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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number

60

Zeeland

Explained to

is

4

,

At Holland there were two meetChamber of Commerce building. Holland merchants
also held a Joint meeting at Zeeland with the merchants there and
ings, one in the

community. Zeeland has an outstanding market for eggs in the
egg exchange operatedoy L. G.
Stallkampand St has acquired a

State RepresentativeFrefl Me
Eachron of Ottaw*a was called in
to explain the matter since local
merchantsare very much opposed
to these measures. In fact, the
Income Tax bill has already passed
the House and is now awaiting the
decisionof the Senate. Grand Haven merchantsalso called on Mr
Eachron and a meeting was held at

nationalreputation for baby chirks
as well as for other poultry products and this show will add stim
ulus to the movement.
I The Zeeland Merchantsasaocia-

hr
I

state

.

J

Walanin wna hound over from
on three counts, ab-

justice court

duction of Peter Jlontekoe,a Holland police officer theft of Bontikora revolverand theft of an automobile. Walanin, who la 22 years
old, was arrested in Chicago by
Undersheriff Marvin Den Herder,
Corp. I/e wis Dora of the atate police and Bontekoe after a long
chase. Ilia two companions,recently sentenced to Jackson from
Grand Rapids Superior court on an
armed robbety charge, were arrested with him, Walanin participated
in the robberiescommitted by the
other two but was returned here to
face the chargra made by -Ottawa
county officer*. He ia not expected
to contest the charges in circuit

MERCHANTS

LEE

HAVE HALF HOLIDAY

W

holidiy
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show

bee, planned up to th I. lime. Local
on- The
c|Me Tl,umlay
ursday ,flwn„una
windows of Zeeland alone are a and do the year around. Attorneys
show — not a window in town withclose Saturdayafternoons in Holout an egg exhibit and some arc
land while doctors and dentists

r

rhS

.

;

era
F"p*h™i
annual egg show

I

increased expenditures.He showed
that the demands come from the
people themselves and that by far
the biggest percentage of our state
tax is for educationalpurposes.
He said that the $>0,000,000
which it was anticipated the tax
would net the state, would be used
to make up deficits in the school j
tax and get Michigan out of the
financialmuddle that it has been
in for some years. Mr. McEachron
called attention that returns of
taxes had been cut by the tax delinquency in many counties. Somej
schools in the eastern part of the
state are operating part time, the
districtsbeing unable to employ
full-time teachers,he said.
The present administration is
faced with a $15,000,000 deficit
wh\ch has been brought about to a
great extent because of the failure
of the property tax to function in

VI

anin, charged with the abduction of
an officer and whoae arrest by Holland officers in Chicago attracted
state wide attention.

stay open Wednesday evenings for
Merchants therefore have been
the summer schedule.Holland merbusy
trimming
windows,
placing
*, .........
7 -------- ’
-------” | chants for the first time had a
dia Dl«).s ami clo.ning up m gun- ha,f
M„,hi hu„
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DOPERS

The criminal calendar for the
May term of circuit court for Ottawa county, which opens May 4.
promiaca to lie one of Intereat If
the cases come to trial. First on
the Hat of intereatis Frank Wal-

judges.

.

j

CRIMINAL CASES LISTED

Kortering,deceased, bequeathed to
the society the sum of $.140.57 in
the form of a legacy,the same to
l»e invested in interestbearing securities and the net income only to
ie Uked bv the sodety annually,her
intentionbeing to provide an nnnual income for the society to take
the place of the annual contributions she made while she was living. Mrs. Kortering was a former
resident of Overisei and always
held a deep interest in the missionury societies of the local Reformed
church.
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heads and beaks. From the
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court.

« "HSTROYK.,
FIRE NEAR HOLLAND

A preponderance of breaking and
entering charges la noted with aer»;ral local men involved;other criminal action includes arson, leaving
scene of accident,and liquor law
violations.Out of the 17 criminal
cases eight are for breaking and
entering, while only three liquor
law cases are listed.

of the scuttle eggs roll at intervals
to a large pile ofpearly whiteness.
An empty hearse of the A.C. AmYou don’t have to guess
this balance Serviei
Service company of Mui
merchant is a leading hardware kegon .caught fire and burned to
dealer,and there arc many other the ground near West Olive ns the
displays just as fine. Here is a vehicle was being driven to a Chi-

—

CHARLES MYRON McLEAN
One

of

Holland’s foremostcitizens, educator, manufacturer,

financierand civic leader is taken by death. Funeral services
this Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from

A resume of

the life of Mr. Charles M.

Hope

Ref. Church.

McLean

will be found

on the next page of this issue.

FORTUNE TELLER IS
FINED IN GRAND HAVEN

Dutch Cleanser

The above is a picture of our for a second time by the Holland
own Peter Bontckoe, the man who City News force, was taken beyond
was kidnaped by three desperadoesHamilton in an automobile, was
and taken beyond Hamilton and chained to the self-same tree in a
cago
concern
which
had
recently
real chance to become a "window
was chained to a tree with his own meadow while the News photopeeper" and find out what the old purchased it.
Ernest Gruler, driver of the handcuffs. The oft told story need g rap hers shot nt'him with cameras
hen is doing.
To encouragewomen exhibitors hearse,had a narrow escape from not be repeated here any further with the above result.
It was a bloodless undertaking
a Zeeland beauty shop is offering injury jumping from the cab just than thnt Pete retaliated and "got
his man." Two are serving time in and Mr. Bontekoe came along withspecial prizes to the women of the before the gasoline tank exploded.
Jackson and the other has confea out resistanceand for being good,
district.More than 40 prizes are be- The fire was started when the ensed and is in the Ottawa county jail the management of the Nows will
ing offered by the local merchants gine back fired.
to appear before Judge Miles.
present him with one of each of the
and others interestedin the local
However, Peter was kidnaped eleven snapshots taken at the tree.
FIREMEN CALLED OUT TO
egg industry.

Three classesof competition are
Mrs. Mary Lovell of Cincinnati,provided a farmers class open
O., who was charged with operathatcherJymCr’
*nd
ing a fortune telling booth on US31 fanners and a students class. Winsouth of Grand Haven, on the prop- ners will receive ribbons for the
erty known as Oak Grove, paid a first six places as well as merchanfine and costs amountingto $13.35 dise prizes. The committee in
0LD "0LLAND CUSTO>1’
in Justice C. E. Burr’s court Tues- charge includes Jay P. Garlough,
CLEAN
STREETS.
FOR
explained. He believes that some
day. State police,arrested Mrs. Edward Denllerder, L. G. StallTULIP
other form of tax must be found
FESTIVAL Lovell on the fortune telling kamp, George Caball, II. Wiersma,
to relieve the burden of oroperty
charge.
R. Pool and John Baar. No charge
is being made for the show which
ri*hl Thc committee in charge of Hoiis open only to Ottawa and AlleEgg Show Program at gan
Rjifeq
-civs bid verv,lan<*8Recond annual tulip-time
county residents.
,. X"e 8a .,^ax’ *“ys:h‘ i ' festival will inaugurate an adver-

and Dutch Maids
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BREAKING, ENTERING
CHARGES NUMEROUS; 17

T,Ti&WRTV

Zeeland would be a great town
to play “Humpty Dumpty" in even
though "all the kings horses" are
not present. Just now the second
annual egg show is in full progress.
The show is staged for the purpose of stimulating competition between producers,and to foster the
production of better eggs in this

on (Calendar

This May

The executive committeeof the
women’i missionary society of Ov.
received a letter from the

BEALt,

WINDOWS ARE

STORK

There have been several meetings held in Ottawa county during
the past few days about “income"
and “sales tax" matters with bills
|)ending before the Michigan I^egis-

institutions 'increase. He
pointed out the fallacy of the belief
in some Quarters that legislators
and politicians were responsiblefo*-

Pearly White
viutu’c

u’i

HOLLAND, ZEELAND, GRAND
HAVEN MERCHANTS CALL IN
FRED McEACHRON

Kidnaper Case

WILL PROVIDE DUES
FOR DEAD MEMBERS OF
CHURCH SOCIETY

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!

Businessmen

Number 18
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Folks Really Uve

Holland Michigan Thunday April 30 1931

Tax Matters

Hotel Ferry in that city. Fred Mr
Eachron, who attended all these
meetings, in explaining the situation smd that there was a constantly increasingdemand for state
funds to meet running exjiensesas
the population of the state and

Holland,the Tewa

ZEELAND ATTORNEY HEADS
FIRE

of lied at a quarter after eleven last
nighl Hn(1 found (h„t
ai8rm

Local Seminary

DEPARTMENT

May Regelin and Peter Olman
will be tried for lewd and lascivious cohabitation:Jesse Edge* arson; Antonia Fricano, liquor law;
Joe Ripma, leaving sciene of accident; Willis Gillette,liquor law;
Ralph* Baas, liquor law: Arthur
McGarry, unlawful use of automobile; tawrenceCleve rings, William
Rice, George Schippers. breaking
and entering; James Sinke, indecent exposure; Joe Appel and Delbert Benway, breakingaqd entering; Frank Walanin, abduction;
Edwin Doyly, breaking and entering and Francis Beagle and Arthur Tanis, burglary.

bad been pulled at the Christian The Zeeland fire department has
High school box. No one was seen elected Jerret W. Clark as chief
near the place and all was quiet for the coming year. Other officers
when the firemen arrived.
are: Assistant chief, Gerrit Van
Another alarm was turned in Dyke; M. C. Verllage.
There are but three civil jury
TIME
earlier in the evening which proved
Mr. Verllage was re-elected. Ho
cases: Bertha Mulder vs. Harry
to bo excelsiorburning near the has finished 25 years M tntfllNr MANY OF THE CLASH OF Achterhof, et al; The Voight MillTWELVE RECEIVE AND
water works.
of the fire department. During
ing Co. vs. Peter Kooiman; Swift
ACCEPT CALLS
that time an accurate account of
A Co. vs. Uuis Junst, et aL In the
Prof, and Mrs. Clarence Kleis the company**books was kept and
non-jury list arc 29 cases involving
Zeeland Open Today
were in Ann Arbor to attend the not once was un error found.
Western Theological seminary the usual list of assumpait, garnwill close he school year May 13 ishment, attachments, appeals and
The Holland Odd Fellows Ixidge Schoolmaster’s Club meeting held
ceding the opening of the festival.
with the annual commencement in other legal matters.
The following is the program to sent down a degree team, 40 strong, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. MRS. EDITH WALVOORD
department stores. Of the proTen girls and twenty men, clad be carriedout at the second annual to exemplify the first degree at tgc They were accompanied by Mr. and
Third Reformed church.
There are but five divorce caaes
iposola made to solve the tax
AT GRAND HAVEN
in wooden shoes and Dutch cosThe board of super! nteiulfiitawill in chancery not contested,includegg show staged in the Wm. Dc Grand Haven lodge Monday nigW. Mrs. Edith Walvoord and Mr. and
situationhe said that he believed
I.., ' V"VT
Mrs. Edith Walvoordof Holland,
convene May 12 and 13 in Scme- ing Delbert Doane vg. Laura
Pree departmentstore at Zeeland. About 80 were present at the lodge Mrs. George Schuiling who will stale director of temperance and
this measure would work the
L^noP LIf Jork
meeting which was followed by a spend the week-end with their missions was the principalstank link hall. Opportunity will be giv- Doanc; Esther Wentzel vs. Nelson
hardship on the constituentsof his hrooms- brush{,s and clpan" to
Thursday, April 30, 1931
make the street as clean as is the 8-10 a. m. Receiving Exhibits.
en students to make applicationfor Wentzel;John N. Garvelink, va.
social time and refreshments. Rev. daughters,Miss Jean Walvoord and
district He pointed out that few
er on the Woman’s ChristianTemcustom in certain cities in The 10-12 m. ClassifyingExhibits.
Everett A. Moore spoke as did Miss Lorretta Schuiling, who are perance Union program Tuesday, admission for the new year in Sep* Mary C. Garvelink; Wilma Louise
retail institutionsin the county
tember. The facultywill receive a Thompson,vs. Harold Wm. ThompHoward Tuttle of Holland.
studying at Michigan.
would be greatly affectedbecause Netherlands. Firemen will supply 1-5 p. m. Judging of Exhibits.
at the Presbyterian Church House,
the water and flood the street.
new member next achoo year in son; Edna Tipsword,vs. Marion
probably none was doing a large
Judges: J. A. Davidson, Lansing;
Grand
Haven.
The
program, "All
Rev. Winified Burggraaff of Mil- Tipsword. Contested caaes are Jay
enough volume to make it neces- In reality the superin tendency of
Walter Jensen, Chicago.
Missionary," was under the austhis cleaning of Eighth street from
waukee, Wis., to the chair in syste- R. Hawkins vs. Helen M. Hawkins;
sary for them to pav more than a
7:30 p. m. Free Motion Pictures,
pices of the state department of
River avenue will bo by representamatic theology.
Anna Cochrane, vs. Charles F.
one-half mill tax. Retail organizafrom U. S. Departmentof Agri-j
tenipernnee and missions. The
tives of “Old Dutch Cleanser.” The
Eight members of the class have Cochrane; Thelma Zuidema vg.
tions under the terms of the measculture on Egg Marketing, and
general
subiect was "Our World
Items
the
Files
of
Cudahy firm of Chicago, soap makure would pay $8.00 per thousand
Poultry Breeding and Raising.
Wide Work," the various speakers already selectedtheir fields in Re- Peter Zuidema; Irene Fox vg. Malic
formed churches .as follows: H. Fox; Harm Bolthouse vs. Cornelia
on the first $10,000 and one-half ers will see that the little Dutch Show open all day and evening.
developing
different phases.
-Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
women with sticks uplifted as colJohn Aberson of Alton, la., to Fair- Bolthouse;Agnes Sullivanvs. Mary
mill per dollar un to $400,000. The
Friday. May 1, 1931
There
were
several other speakorfully pictured in many magazines
view, S. 1).; Herman Harmelinkof Sullivan,partition.
tax is then graduated to one mill
8-12 m. Judging and Scoring Egg
ers
on
the
program
besides
many
and Fifteen Years
Today
Orange City, la., to Melvin, la.;
The non jury cases are as foland provides for a still higher tax will do the job thoroughly and well.
Exhibits.
musical numw-rs that were well reOf course, some recruits will have
on larger volumes.
1-5 p. m. Placing the Winners of
ceived. ’Mrs. Walvoord’s excellent John H. Kenning, of Pella, la., to lows: Ottawa Countv Gas and Oil
Dutch
Business men who u-rro
were nre<u>nt to comc from Holland and
___ the
______
Awards.
discourse on the subject. “Our Co- Westfield,N. D.; Cornelius Dyk- Co. vs. John Horling; Bush A
outfits will be gotten together some
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
huisen of Holland to Schoharie,N. Lane Piano Co., vg. Leslie I. King;
I Ra
however brought out the danger
Show
open to visitors all day.
operative Task," concluded the
way, even if the Exchange Club
Zeeland, between the Y. W. D. A. speaking program.
Y\; Nelson Van Raaltc of Holland L. F. Dommerick A Co. vg. Upthat after a tax of this kind was
Candling exhibitopen to inquirers.
has to furnish the lot. It will be
The schooner A. Pugger was suc- team of Zeeland and the Holland
establishedit would be a very easy
Following the meeting, the wom- to Winantskille,N. Y.; Harold Hes- holstery Shops; C. I. T. CorporaSaturday, May 2, 1931
remembered that the club went on
matter for future legislatures' to
Open house to visitorsall day cessfullylaunched at the Holland High School girls resulted in a en of the Presbyterianchurch serv- selink of Oostburg, Wis., to Sodus, tion vs. Fred Kirby; petitionof
miradc at Kalamazoo one time in
shipyards. It was a pretty sight.
score of 15 to 8 in favor of Zee- ed refreshments and gave a recep- N. Y.; Bert VanMalsen of Grand Delia Dogger, habeas corpus; Milreadiust the rates so thnt the tax
long. An opportunity will bo given
Dutch costumes and parts of these
• • •
land. The teams were composed of tion in honpr of Mrs. Walvoord, of Rapids to Ontario, N. Y.; John dred Cherryman vs. Nicholas Danwould work a real hardship on the
to everyone attending the egg show
may be substituteddnd the Chicago
Moedt of Grandvillcto Racine, Wis. hpf: Ernest J. Helmcr, vs. Nathin
the
followingyoung ladies:
Harry
French
and
E.
Bolhuis
of
smaller merchants who are already
Holland, the principalspeaker.
company will also furnish quite a to take part in judging which mer- Holland have bought the little sailTwo others are consideringcalls: Tracy; Miller Rubber Products va.
burdened with about all they can number.
chant has made the most intereetHOLLAND
ZEELAND
ing
vessel Norma of Sheboygan. Gtrlrodt Boot forward Nelvie Moerdyk FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES G. Bernard Muyskcns of Alton, Marvin Elcnbaas; Theodore O.
ing
window'
display.
Ballots
prostand.
It will be quite an advertising
la., to Matlock, la.; and Marion iyovelandvs.- J. C. Westrate; The
Ulo De Kraif
Rep. McEachron then pointed out
She will trade from Holland har- Ella Van Patten forward
IN MUSKEGON HOSPITAL
vided free. Ask for one.
stunt for Holland and for the “Old
Maria
iaard
Alice Keppel
Nollen of Pella, la., to I^afayette, Butterick Publishing Co. vs. Jacob
that the sales tax was designed to
bor with lumber and shingles.
Saturday Evening
Katf Steketoe taard
/Ocr Kanten
Dutch Cleanser" ns well.
Dan F. Riley, many years ago a Did., Harry Brower of Zecand has Cook; Martin Schreur vg. John H.
provide ten million dollars to the
AT CITY HALL
Goldie Price
renter Rr«alf Vrnrklaten
resident of Holland, died at Mus- declined the promise of a call to
Kole; Van Huizen Auto Co. vg.
primary school fund and thnt any
On Monday Klaas Van Haaften
:30 p. m. Free Motion Picturesof
GEERDS ELECTRIC
kegon Thursday. He is a brother Greenwich, N. Y.
John Veldhouse; Swan A. Miller
tax that was paid in that way
began grading and graveling Fish
Poultry Industry.
of Mrs. M. Seery of Holland and is
graduates will be award- vs. Maratawa Resort Co.; Chaffee
would relieve the gwral property
COMPAN^ew'qUARTERS9:p0 P-m Awarding of Prizes to street and the work is progressing Professor Cornelius Doesburg, a survived bv a widow, Mrs. Emma ed Twelve
diplomas by Rev. S. C. Nettinga, Bros. Furniture Co. vs. Henry
tax in proportion.He believesthat
slowly, hut well. Note: Fish street most highly esteemed citizen and a
Egg Exhibitors.
Riley of Muskegon.
| presidentof the institution.
under the measure that was proRankins; The Evans Coal Co. vs.
member of the faculty of Hope
The Coords Electric Company, 9::5° P- m- Awarding of $5 prize tojis now Columbia avenue,
Many years ago Mr. Riley was! Peter A. De Jong of Pella, la., Lincoln Ave. Fuel Co.; William1
posed. merchants themselves in this for some years very successful man- merchanthaving best window,
College,passed on at his home on
chief clerk at the old Pheonix Ho- who has been honored with a scho- Westrate vg. Henry Maatman; Adcounty would pay less than under
G. Vijn of Zeeland states that he East Tenth Street,at the age of
aged by Mike Essenherg. has move<l _
tel, conducted by Mrs. M. A. Ry- arahip in any university of his rian Kooiman vs. Comeliua Stekthe present system.
will
take
his
saw
mill
from
there
77
years.
The
News
devoted
more
from its old stand on River avenue , Some very attractive prizes have
der at the East End of Eighth choice,will he the speaker for his etee; Marmon Motor Car Co. va.
The discussion was closed by to East Eighth street in the buildto
Grand
Haven
where
he
will
saw
than a column to this event at the
of[rircd V Zeeland merchants
street at the depot; burned many {class, and Rev. Richard J. Vanden Fried Diekema; W. E. Durin Mfg.
Ren. McEachron by assuring those ing directly west of the Holland thnt, wnI mak£, 11 worthwhileto two million feet of hardwood lum- time.
years ago. Later he was at Hotel berg of Zeeland will speak on bo- Co. vs. Gerrit Scholten; Coral Capresent thnt he was in Lansing to Theatre. This building lias been tr>; for them. There are thirty-one ber.
Y„_ i*,,*,,,,
I Macatawa, also in the employ of
half of the board of suiicrintcnd- bles, Inc. vs. Chester J. LaHuis;
renresent the people of his district completely rejuvenated,redecorated Pnzes ,n all, besides thirty-six ribBernard
e
u
jjydef. For a time he con- ents of which he is president.
Bernice Borgeson vs. Henry Wiland that if it was their wish that and has turned out to be a very {>0™ and several special prizes by
Mr. Editor of the News: — The known to his many friends as
ducted a livery barn at Grand Hahe ormose the measure when re- commodious electric
ber; Michigan United Paper Co. vs.
hntcherymon. These prizes are evening of April 7th, 1881, was one "Ben," died of typhoid at the age
ven and from there he went to HOLLAND FOLKS TAKE BIG
submitted he would do so.
R. A. Voss; Ruth S. Wvman, vs.
Mr. Essonburg extends an invita-h°a<lod by two grand sweepstake of amusementto the citizensof of 43 years.
Muskegon where he bought the bus ! PART IN ZEELAND PROGRAM Harold Van Doornc; Hefn Kuhfer
It was evidentthat the merchants lion to the citizensof Holland to Prizes, one set of beautiful silver- New Holland. The school children
and baggage line from his brother
are not fully satisfied and rear "nv drop in any time for an inspectionware on the best dozen white eggs of our little burg under the guid- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
vs. Fred Flagel; Henry J. Pyle vg.
Jim
| An interestingmeeting of the Fred C. McCrea; Walter Victor vs.
le:
new avenuea of taxation. The Hol- of the new
by the Zeeland State Bank and one ance of their teacher R. A. Hyma
He later purchased the Stone i league for Service was held in the Quirinua De Vries: Firestone Tire
land Citv News feels thnt the time
Naturally the emporium is beautiful set of silverware on the gave an exhibitionvery much apThe news of this date pictures
h»*s arrived to rail a halt on in- equipped with the last word in best dozen brown eggs by the State preciated by the crowd that filled Miss Dorothy Slagh, daughter of Livery at the comer of Third and parlors of Second Reformed & Rubber Co. vg. Bert L. Alward;
Columbus St., Muskegon, in the Church at Zeeland Tuesday eve- George
Maatman vs. E J.
creased tax legislation.
lighting arrangements and • with Commercial& Savings Bank. Both the schoolroom to overflowing.The the late alderman, Bert Slagh,
sectionnow occupied by an oil sta- ning with Miss Ruth Goozcn, pres* Brouwer; Leonard Rcgnerus vs.
State Senator Gordon Van hon- the opening of the new place, prac- scts need be won only once when
program continued for four hours handing Mayor-elect John Van der
cnaam will onnose these tax meas- tically a complete stock of electric become the permanentposses- and all efforts were given hearty Sluis a large bouquet of American tion and a garage. In the days bc-jident, in charge Miss Olive Peeke Jacob Essenburg.
fore the automobile the livery barn iof the senior class of Hope College
ures in the state Senate he told a neecssitics and accessories were s*°n nf the winner. Other prizes
applause. It was a proud evening Beauty roses. To the roses 200
representativeof the News when placed on
include$10.00 cash, $5.00 cash. 500 for New Holland and reflects great cards, extending congratulations,was one of the finest in that sec- was the guest speaker. She is the Here You Have a
he was in Holland Saturday.
The Geerds Electric Company has Pounds of brooder stove cool by credit on our popular and efficient were attached. The little lady tion and was an importantbusi- daughter of the late Rev. H. V. S.
Peeke and Mrs. Peeke who have
Real Egg
been in business in Holland for at Derks & Buter and by Ed. H. Hall, teacher. After the "valedictory" looked charming in a white gown ness.
I^ater he left Muskegon to en- served as missionariesof the Releast 15 years. The building on severalprizes of 100 lbs. mash, tw'o speech the audience was excused.— and large white ribbon how in her
HOLD UP ALLEGAN
gage in business in Grand Rapids, formed Church in Japan many
Mrs. Jennie Vander Meer of
COUNTY BANK River avenue occupied by the prizes of $2.50 each, besides many A New Holland Citizen.
hair.
and then returnedto Muskegon years.
Zeeland is one of our most successGeerds Electric Company, has been others. All interested in poultry
* • *
he died. He has many friends
Miss Peeke discussed conditions ful poultry keepers in this vicinity.
An armed bandit attempted to recently purchased by the Banner arc invited to attend this show.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Bein- where
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
in this city and Muskegon.
in that country tellingabout the She keeps records, and although
Bakery,
conducted
by
Mr.
o
•
rob the bank at Hopkins, Allegan
tema, a son.
TODAY
Several relatives and friends children,schools and customs. She low egg prices are very unsatiscounty Thursday morning, but was Brieve. The building is being con- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dreycr and
• • •
from Holland attended the funeral. was reared in Japan and cited sev- factory,she has genuine satisfacunsuccessful when the cashier of verted into a bakery and is ready to family of Zeeland spent Saturday Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Olga Breyman, daughter of
o
eral experiences of her life there. tion in knowing that her flock does
the institution threatened him with open up today, Friday. The moving evening at Wm. Rietman’s at Hol- Dalman, College Ave., a son; to Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Breyman of
Dr.
George
H.
Thomas bus just Many Japanese students come to well. She knows she is making
over
of
the
hake
shop
was
done
last
land.
a rifle after he had been backed inand Mrs. Peter Fabiano, a daugh- Grand Rapids, for many vears resreturned from an automobile tour, America to complete their educa- money even with eggs low in price.
to the vault, the state police radio
to Mr. and Mrs. John Wabcko, idents of Holland,has to be complithrough northern and eastern Can- tion and they especiallyappreciate
I a marriage license application ter;
Out of 800 baby chicks she lost
announcedat 10:15 a. nv.
a daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. J. mented by being chosen as the ada, the New England states. Now
assistancegiven them in their at- only 52 last year, and had just over
MEMORIAL WINDOW
has been receivedfrom Merino HekWanrooy, East 18th St., a daugh- most beautiful girl in the senior York. Philadelphia,and so on home,
tempt at learning the English lan- 300 pullets last September. In OcGANGES M. E. CHURCH tor. 70. of Holland,and Lydia Hop- ter;
ZEELAND CONGREGATION TO
to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mooney, class of 1916 of Central High
via Pennsylvania and Ohio. En- guage.
Work
on
the
new
Ganges
Methokins,
69
of
Chicago.
tober her flock reached 81% per
MAKE CALL
East 24th St, a daughter. Note: School. Her nictureappears in the route he visited many places of indist church, six miles southwest
o
Miss Zelma Hendricks gave a re- cent production, laying 95 eggs
Now you know why Holland has so Grand Rapids Press. Note: Mr. terest, among them many green
After being without a pastor for Fennvilleis proceeding rapidly. Dr. and Mr. M. J. Cook motored many beautiful young ladies.
Breyman for many years conducted houses, wherein the doctor is very port of the recent missionary rally daily. In November,Decemberand
the First Reformed church in January they averaged fully 150
one month, the Third Chr. Ref. Flooring now is being laid in the to Allegan yesterdaywhere they ata
jewelry store in Holland and much interested, especiallyas this at
•
•
•
Holland.* ML* MaVyGeegl
h of India eggs daily, or 50 per cent of proChurch of Zeeland again placed in the auditorium.The church is on tended a birthday dinner given in
John
A.
Pieters sold his fine managed the American Express in
relates to horticulture and forestry. and James Dooley of Alabama were
4
nominationa trio from which to site of the one that burned two honor of Mrs Sucl Hudson, a sister driving horse “Hub" to a New this city.
He reports a very pleasant trip.
In February she culled her flock
speakers at this meeting.
• • •
choose one as their pastor-electOn years ago in February.Many mem- of Mrs. Cook.
York
man
for $300. The deal was
o
hers of the church have
that same day, Rev. Wm. Kok of
Wm. Orr, Ben Brower, Charles Recently Benjamin Ncerken of Misses Sena Boelens and Marga- to 250 fowls and production went
some of them in donations for ma- Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Boonstrn and made by telegraph.
the First Chr. Ref. Church was
H. McBride,Richard Ovorweg, J. Zeeland celebrated his 78th birth- ret Doombos were hostessesof the up to 79 per cent or 198 eggs on
terial and others by labor. Me- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shultz of Zoean average for February and
designated as moderator during the
Bos
&
Bolhuis
have
secured
the
B. Mulder, Henry Pelgrim, Sr., Geo. day anniversary at Virginia Park. evening last Tuesday.
morial windows have been put in land visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
• • •
March.
period of vacancy.
contract
of
building
the
hew
ColoK.
Kollen,
Arthur
Van
Duren,
Chris
The childrengathered at the home
mostly by the families of former Strcur at Holland Thursday evenId October she obtained 38c oer
Mr. James Dooley of the freshThe trio placed in nomination are
nial Clock Co. factory at Zeeland. Nibbelink,Mayor Van der Sluis and of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Huis for
members of the church in honor of ing.
• * *
the Rev. J. O. Bouwsma of GraafBen Mulder took the Holland In- the occasion. Mr. Neerken, who is man class of Hope College, ad- dozen for her eggs, in November'
their
*
dressed the Sunday-school of First 34c, December 28c, January 22c.
schan, Rev. Wm. Van Peursem of
This church serves the resort The play, “Forty-Four Flappers,” Jake Lokkcr of the Lokker- Rut- terurbanto Grand Rapids to at- connected with the State CommerZutnhen and Rev. Jacob Weersing area of this section, being the directed by Mrs. W. A. Comey of gers Co., offers $10.00 reward for tend the Republican Congressional cial and Savings Bank at Zeeland, Reformed Church at their regular February 18c, March 17c, April
session on Sunday morning. Mr. 18c, or an average of 25c for seven
of Chicago. A congregationalmeetis still active and is busy at thq
nearest one where a residentpas- Saugatuck is at the Saugatuck tne apprehension of the person who Convention.
Dooley is the son of the late Mr. months. And although the price is
ing will be held at the church on tor is maintained. It has been one school auditoriumthis Thursday willfullythrew a stone, breaking
• * »
not as good as before, high flock
next Wednesday evening to choose of the outstanding successfulrural evening for the benefit of the one of the large plate glass winAt the advanced age of 91 years M."k vZrLlUy' Mnny yeJar’.a85 JnnM Dooley, founder of the Brewproduction redeems the situation
one of these men, when a call will churches of western Michigan many Womans club building. There are dows at the store.
Mrs. C. Schols died at the home of
.n
t<m 5cho0' ,or
Thi!
her granddaughter,Mrs. Andrew tilled with the First State Bank of school is under the supervisionof for her.
be extended.
• • •
25 in the cast
Reformed
church
and
much
good
..... .
Nick Kammeraad has let the Karsten, this city.
Holland. When the New Zeeland
Mrs. Louis H.
• o •
has been done for this people.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dauchy
Stanley De Pree of Zeeland was B. H. Williams. Holland local contract to erect a store building
bank was organized he was selected
Grand Rapids
of Warm Friend Tavern are m Chi- announced this week as one of the jeweler and watch insoectoron the on the comer of 16th Street and
Boomers & Smeenge, contractors, us the cashier.
The Girls’ Glee club of Calvin husband, attorney
cago for a few days.
personnel of the cast of the 1931 Chicaro-Petoskey
division of the Central Avenue, to Mr. B. Riksen. are building a home at Jenison
College,
Grand Rapids, will give a to Detroit, w’
Union Opera, “Squirrel Food," an- Pere-Marouetterailroad, is mak- He will dispose of the building he Park for C. A. Rankers of Chicago.
M. .Nyboer has opened up a car concertof sacred and classical num funeral of the late
William Connelly and Carl Bonual collegiate production to be ing an insneefionof the watches now occupies on Central Avenue., Also a $7000 house for Mr. Wilashing
and
polishing
shop
at
the
wen of the Ottawa Road Comhers in the Maple Avenue Christian hous. held in Detroit on
staged by the students of Michi- in the White Cloud-to- Allegan The new building will be used as liamson on Belvedere Farm, near comer
>mer of Harrison and 17th street. •Reformed church tonight,Friday, He is a brother to the
mission were in Lansing on road
an
up-to-date
shoe
{Saugatuck.
gan State College.
territory.
Holland.
prosecuting attorney.
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Passes

King of Siam a Visitor
And Jeans, a Greater King
France Ships Gold
Three Cheers for Hawks

fabiishcd erery Thursday evening

Entered as Second Class Matter
at the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
onder the act of Congress, March
3rd, 1879.

HEADS

SEARS McLEAN
| DIVIDE $2,000 AMONG
GLYNN ESTATE HEIRS
SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB
The estate of the late Patilck
The final meeting of the season

Former Sugar
Manufacturer

h Aithur Bruianb
B. A.

NEWS

THE HDLLXND CITY

Away

MUCH BELOVED AM) USEFUL

AND PUBLIC

SPIRITED
CITIZEN DIES EARLY

Lindeman, first vice-president;
Sid-

WEDNESDAY

The King I’rnjiulliliiuk
of Kiutii
is In America with Ilia queen,

HARD WORK? SURE

of the Social ProgressClub was Glynn of Coopersvillewas settled
in probate court here Tuesday in
held Tuesday evening at the home
which the amount of $2,000 was
of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Fell, 85 W.
divided
between the following
Twelfth street.
heirs: Julia A. Fitzpatrick,M. J.
Electionof officers was held and
Golden, Ethel M. Stephens, Bernthe following were^.uamed:Sears
R. McLean, president-; Marvin C. ard Culligan and Robert J. Steph-

-

-

ens of Coopersville.

ney J. Jenckes, second vice-president; Prof. Egbert Winter, secre-

o

WANDERLUST GRIPS BOY
AT TENDER AGE OF TWO
Van

tary and treasurer. Rev. John
Peursem and Nicodemus Bosch were
A two-year-oldGrand Haven tot
elected to the executivecommittee, was picked up near the construcCHARLES MYRON McLBAN
Manager
which is composedof two members tion work of the new bridge yesterami the officerof the association.
day morning by Mrs. Fred Melnottc
Many strong men have departed
The paper for the evening was and brought to the city police staCharles
M.
McLean,
one
of
Holfrom the ranks of Holland's fit*
read by Dr. W. M. Tappan, who tion. His home was locatedand he
land’s best known and most active discussed "Thinking.”
iaenry through death in reeent
was returned to his parents, Mr.
citizens passed away early Wedneso
* ami Mrs. Charles Severance, 182
months and years, real lenders in
day morning after a brief illness.
HOLLAND, GERMANY, DEN- Elliottstreet. The child was not
For nearly forty years Mr. McLean
hnsinesa enterprise, civic and religMARK MOURN LOSS OF THE disturbed by his wanderings and
has
token
a
prominent
place
in
ious welfare, who have left the imwas quite interested in all that
the* development of the city and he
STORK IN HAILSTORM
print of their personalities and
went on at the Grand Haven police
was a leader in practicallyall of
liven on the community, and the many descendantsfor Gimlama. its activities.
The
report from Capetown, headquarters.
o
who tefi his father's palace when
Born in Lexington. Sanilaccoun- Africa, that thousands of storks in
latest among those who have been
his lirst baby was born.
ty, Michigan, in 1850, he came to migration to the European conti- FEDERAL SCHOOL
taken in Charles Myron McLean.
TO HOLD PARENTSHolland in 1892 to be superinten- nent were killed in a violent hailA gentleman, to the manor horn,
There are more followers of (I au dent of the public schools of this storm in the foothills of Cathkin
TEACHERS' MEETING
typical of the highest basic culture lama, known as Ituddhn. today city.
Peak, Natal, recently^willbe reof the age of industrial and bus!- tj^ui ot any other religion,and all
He graduated from Olivet col- ceived sorrowfullyin Holland, GerThe Parent Teachers’A»«ocianess progress in which he function- they ask Is “Nirvana."which means lege in 1885 with the degree of B. many and Denmark, where these tion of the Federal School will meet
an end to consciousness,etertml A., later receivingthe M. A., from birds are held in affectionatere- tonight.Friday, at 7:45 o’clockat
ed. Mr. McLean was an exemplar
rest, and seem* rather a dull re the same institution, and had held gard and their return from south- the school for the final session of
of the virtues that were required
ward. Nirvana. It Is said, conies the position of superintendent in ern habitats watched eagerly year the school year. The program for
to maintain a high and dignified from the word •‘NiliuHa." meaning Newaygo and in Whitehall before after year.
the evening will include selections
They are believedto bring good by the Federal school quartet,a
standard in the contactsof life. He happy. Once ns the young prince he accepted the superintendency in
Holland.
luck and the man considers him- violin solo by Miss Wilma Klinge,
performed many tasks and did all passed through a gateway a young
For seven years he directed the self fortunate who can boast a music by the Molengraf boys, a
gitl called out *'Nibuitn. Mbutla."
things well. A true gentleman, yet a
schools of Holland, at a time when stork's nest upon his housetop, reading by Justin VanderKalk of
Gautama remeiulieredthat.
real democrat ; a leader in business,
Our wise young visitor. King the system was emerging from the Many- of these nests on chimmey Hope College, instrumental selecyet one of the common people: a rrajadhipok. wlU attain Nirvana small-town type to a well organ- tops and roofs house several gen- tions by Bert Franks, several ofmodel of courtesy,he was one of i ""'re rapidly than others, presunt ized. growing, city system. His ca- jerations of storks, and as the ferings by Shoemaker and Ryder
parity for organization and admin- 1 structuresof sticks and other ma- and two dialogues. Refreshments
thc greatest because of the de- i a,,l>' nn Hm"inl ,,f hl" »»<'«*""•
who will to* anxious to see him. Rut istration and his business sagacity(terial are added to each year, they will be served by John Woldring
Oceans of hot water, in endeM
voted service he rendered to all he seems in no hurry shout It. ami had attracted the attention of his .sometimes attain a height of and committee.
He was loved by all claasee of peo- comes here to romnilt American fellow citizens, and led the direc- several feet.
abundance, always ready, to come rushing and gushing,
tors of the newly incorporate*! Holple because he made no cIenh dis- doctors slid Hiiriroons. May lie find
WOMEN
GRAB STOVE AND
steaming hoi, from every fuucct— ah-h-h how smoothly you
land Sugar company to offer him
Mr. and iflrs. S. Baron and Miltinctions. In this respect his life nil that he seeks.
THROW IT OUT OF HOUSE
the position of general manager in dred. and Miss Agatha Kooyers of
sail through ibc day! Il means the difference between a long,
has been likened to that of Hon.
1898. The sugar industry was a Holland visited at the home of Mr.
Grand
Haven
Tribune:
—
ExSir
.lames
Jeans.
British
nstron
new venture in the middle west at and Mrs. Henry Barense at BeaverNicholas I^ongworth,recentlyclostiresome day, and a short, joyful one. It means that every
plosion of a stove at the home
I omer. psysiciiiiand matheinaticiiin
the time and it was an undertaking dam on Friday night.
ed.
of
Louis
Anderson.
Waverly
road.
cleaning task is done two to twenty times quicker, fc means
] arrived In New York, hound for
demanding unusual abilities of a
Mr. McLean was endowed with a J Mount Wilson, Cnllf. on May 'ju
Tuesday afternoon,smoked up the
high order. From the first the Hoi- j The ParticularSynod of the Rethat every member of your family can have his fuM share of
large mind. His originaltraining| he will he in Philadelphiato re land plant was a success,due very formed Church will convene on next interior of the kitchen and exposed
the
house
to
what
might
have
made him an educatorin which celve lie Franklin medal, hlghesi largelyto Mr. McLean's carefulbut Wednesday and Thursday in the
cleanliness, comfort, health and convenience, that eomes from
been a had fire. Two women in the
field he excelled. His foundation, award for physical science* In the very progressive management. First Reformed church of Holland. house grabbed the stove and car“made- to-mcasure”hot water seryice.
United States. It is h ipod the When the company was merged
however, was broad enough to enried it out before the fire departnation will Indicate knowledgeof with another at St. lyouis, Mich.,
Install an automatic gas water heater— then open the faucet
ment arrived. A grass fire at
able him to enter the great field the fad that .leans is here, and he Mr. McLean continued as manager
t.
Woodlnwn
and
Sheldon Road callof business in a period that re- at least as much Interestedas It of the Holland-St.Louis Sugar
wide,
with
confidence.
Hot
water
flows
at
once
—
to
shorten
ed the fire department out last
quired dynamic individual qualities, would lie In the arrival of another Company, and. when later this comnight.
the workday— to lengthen the playgiant man. Primn f’nrnera.or some- pany was bought by interest identiand there he became an organizer,
, la mIv with a bic title and ft small fied with the ContinentalSugar
>;
day—
to make a pleasant voyage of
a manufacturer, a producer, one , ,,rnin.
company,he was retained ns mem
The regular meeting of the Di- COMMON CARRIER TEST
not to be surpassed in hia chosen
her and chairman of the hoard of vinity Guild convened at 4:15 on
CASE MAY BE AVOIDED
every homekeeping day.
work. His succesv in numerous The difference between Jeans ndim-tors.
Wednesday afternoon with Mr.
He was chairmanof the hoard of Nicholas J. Burggranff in charge
Indicationsgrew Tuesday that a
business enterprises did not de- and the average man Is the difdirectorsof the Peoples State Bank of the devotionalperiod.
Ask ns about “Made-!©test case to determine legality of
ference
between
an
eagle
and
a
tract from his high character,and
of Holland and of the hoard of diDr. S. C. Nettinga, President of a law requiring common carrier
hen. The hen knows about her
with a Christianspirit ^ brought
Meaeiire” Hot Water Service
barnyard.The eagle knows many rectors of the Holland Furnace Western TheologicalSeminap:, ad- trucks operating on the state highcompany, Holland’s largest indus- dressed the guild on the subject of ways to obtain permits would be
hia talents, his time and his energy mo^utaln ranges.
into every worthy cause, civic and
The average citizenknows this trial plant. During these thirty the "Choice of A Seminary.”Dr. avoided.
years of business activity, he has
llllle
earth. Jeans knows the uniNettinga first went into a discusThe examinationof George F.
religions, without reserve. He was
helped also in the organizationand
verse. Every intelligent mar. should
sion of the effects of a minister's Getz and Edward Tavlor of Chifaithful to every duty, it haring
read his books, "The Mysterious direction of several other manu- education on hi* theologicalviews, cago, receivers for the Goodrich
frequently been observed and men- Universe,” “The Universe Around facturing and commercial institu- fartors which should be considered Transit Co., and Ben Conklin, a
tions.
tioned of him that no storm was Us.” "The Stars In Their Courses."
in the choice of a seminary, and the driver for the truck line, was postIn the benevolent and social orpublished
by
Macmillan,
and
"Era."
differencesin the theologicalviews noned from next Thursday to Mav
too severe, or circumstancetoo
ganization of the citv he has alpressing to interferewith his reg- published by Dutton and company. ways been a leader. Holland hospi- of the different denominations. 7. The company announced it
Reid these books nml you will
Then he presentedthe cause of would apply for permits from the
ular and consistent attendance at know something about the universe tal received his most generous
Michigan public utilities commisthought, active service and finan- Western Seminary.
the services in his church. Those tp which you and your solar ay*Dr. Nettinga gave some interest- sion and the case probably will he
cial assistancefrom its beginning.
who knew him well, and those who tem are like one grain of sand on He was president of its board of ing facts concerning the history of settled out of court.
knew kirn but slightly have ex- the shores of the Pacific. Don't be trusteesand has helped actively in the seminar}’- It was establishedby
Peter Bontekoe,
3671
Rev. Wm. Van Kersen of Holland
.like a rat In the bottom of a ship, its direction during all the years of the Reformed Church in America
pressed recognitionof the fact that
.not even knowing which way the its existnnee. The finely equipped in 1866 for the nurnose of training will show slides on India in the
in the passing of this considerate ship Is headed.
Henry Kraker Co,
4306
plant, which Holland hospital young men for the Gospel Ministry. Hudsonville Reformed church Wedand kindly man all who survive
Your sun Is on Us way to the boasts of. is the product of a group Since then it has graduated about nesday evening.
F.
F.
Phone 2672
blue star Vega, and you are r>- of Holland’s public spirited men four hundred students of whom
him have lost a friend.
SEVERAL
MONEY
PRIZES
Ing with It.
and women .and one of the fore- only four or five could he said to
R. Lightheart,
9676
GIVEN BY ZEELAND W.C.T.U.
most of these was Charles M. Me have failed in their profession.At
France Is shipping gold to the Lean.
present,graduates of Western
D. Steketee,
2807
Airs. Lloyd Hall, president of
United States, and onr reaerve
He was electeda member of the
bank is struggling “to curb the gold board of trustees of Hope college Seminary are serving the rhurch the Zeeland W. C. T. U.. and the
East and West. Five graduates of other officers, presentedto the
Damstra Bros-,
3251
Influx."
by the General Synod of the ReS. 31 to
Shipping gold here Improves Eu- formed Church in America in 1921, Western are now teaching in West- Zeeland public library for use a
Tyler
Landegend,
3204
rope's financial health, raising tbe became its vice-presidentin 1923, ern Seminary, two are teaching in volume entitled"Give Prohibition
exchange value of the pound and and its president in October. 1930. New Bruswick Seminary, two are Its Chance,” a book published by
Knoll
Heating Co.,
4225
A Rnnlf*
Ella A.
Boole, nntinnul
national YYrncuInnf
president
the franc. Explain that If you can.
His deep interest in education teaching in PrincetonSeminary, Irlln
HOLLANDHAVEN It is like the old Idea of bleeding and his practicalexperience as an and four are teaching in seminaries of the W. C. T. U.
Geo.
Sons,
in the Orient. The meeting was conIn the essay contest winners for
a man to cure Ida disease.
educator made his sendees to the
HIGHWAY WIDENING IN
cluded
with
a
question
period.
1931,
$2.00
cash
first
prize
and
board of the greatest value both in
STATE FIVE-YEAR
This week’s meeting will feature $1.00 cash second prize were won
The Federal Reserve Bank of his position as member of the exePROGRAM
New York reduce* Its bill-buying cutive committee of the board and a student discussionled by Mar- by the followingpublic school
rates to the lowest levels In his- of its investment committee. He vin Luben on the much controvert- pupils: Third grade. Barbara Van
den Houvel, 1st: Willis Hall, 2nd;
Cement pouring will begin in a tory to stop the gold Influx, forc- had a large part in the supervision ed subjectof Infant Baptism.
Fourth grade. Viola Rvkse, 1st;
few days on the South Haven-Ben- ing dealers In bankers’ acceptance* of the erection of the Memorial
Phones 3138-3139
Thirty-five Knickerbocker fellows Florence Donla, 2nd; Fifth grade,
215 River Ave.
to slash their rates, and Indicating Chapel at the college.
ton Harbor stretchon U. S. Cl as
a cut In the rediscountrate.
In recognitionof his intellectual stretchedtheir legs under a bounti- Ray Van Ommen. 1st: Agnes Wnl
practicallyevery foot of the new
All this is pleasantfor those who ability and attainments and of his fully spread table at Hope church ters. 2nd; Sixth grade, Donald
highway is now graded and ready. borrow money on call to do their sendees
..........
..... .....
. of.....
in ......
such varied
fields
ed- Tuesday evening. The occasion Schipna, 1st; Hazel De Knster,
Those in charge say the summer speculating.It makes you wonder ucation, public and private, Hone was^the annual dinner given by the 2nd: Seventh grade, Joy Weersing, were elected for the ensuing year:
tourist traffic will be using this what ‘finance and the gold stand- college conferred the honorarv de-Mother’s Club to the members
of honorablemention. Esther Weer.
Mr. Bliss, president; Miss Lucille
shore route by the middle of July. ard" really mean. .
gree of Doctor of Laws upon him in the society. The fellows first en- sing, honorablemention: Eighth Kamphuis, secretary and R. HarThis is a link in the renewal of
1929. Mr. McLean became a mem- joyed group singing under the grade, Winnifred Boone, honorable rington. treasurer. The following
the West Michiganpike or U. S.
Friends In Europe are realizing ber of Hope church (Second Re- leadership of Louis Srudder and mention: Magdalene Diepenhorst, program was given: “America," by
31, which has been under way since that Americans can really fly. They formed Church! os soon as he came Richard Niessink. Mrs. E. L. Brun- honorable mention.
the audience, prayer, vocal solo by
it became evident that the old learned when Lindbergh landed In to Holland, and shortly afterwards son acted as tonstmistres*and inIn the poster prize contest in G. Van Wynen, Girls’ chorus, music
route was inadequateand worn Paris and again recently when was elected a member of its Con- troduced Mrs. J. E. Telling who Grades four, five and six, the first by Mr .Sickle, violinist and.Mr.Dykexperiment with
out This work is a part of the t'apt. Frank M. Hawks decided to sistoryin which he has served ever sang two solos accompanied by prize of $3.00 cash was awarded emn, pianist;vocal duet by Gerfive-year plan which w-ill eventu- see what he could do about a flight since, during Oie recent years as Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. James Ver- to Bernard Vnnder Kooi. and the trude and Leonard Diepenhorst and
ally widen and relocate all of U. S. from London to Rome. The rec
senior elder and president of Con- muelen ’24 gave an address on Junior High award of $3.00 cash and address by Mr. Gerrit Groen"Business.”
31 from the Michigan line to the ord held by the British Wing Com- sistory.
went to Dwight Wyngarden.The ewoud. Miss Cornelia Vogel gave
John Mulder ’28 who was in Hol- winners of first prizes will compete a reading after which G. Van WyStraits.
Ho was prominent in all the acmander Kingsford-Smith was a
Poultry Fence at the
The link from Grand Haven to little over twelve hours.
tivities of this congregation, ns land enjoying his vacation from for a state prize. Last year two nen sang another solo. The last
Holland and the widening of tho
Sunday School officer and superin- the Harvard Law School was nreslowest prices.
number on the program was a
Muskegon road is in the five-year
CENTRAL PARK
play, "CornfedBabies.”
Hawks flew the distanceIn less tendent. n* teacher, and ns mem- ent. Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
Feeders for mash.
program which will replace the than half that time, 5 hours and ber of the various officialcommit- were guests of honor.
narrow pavement between these It > minutes. He left London at tee* of the Consistory.
Mrs. Fred Dvke has returned to
Kiplrr* July 2.1
Fountainsfor Water or
cities.
In 1885 Mr. Me Lean married
her home at Central Park after
I»:3U a. in., reached Rome at 11:50,
Every step of this new U. S. 31 stayed for lunch, left Rome at :42 Miss Ida Sears, of Buffalo.N. Y.,
MORKJAGK HALE
spending the winter with her
- milk.
VOORHEES DAY
will be charmingly scenic. Two p. nu and. because of a leaky gas who died in 1914. Four sons were
daughter. Mrs. Peter Bult, in ChiWHEREAS.
n*Uult
h*.
hern
m*df
in
places stand out as being decidedly pipe, landed 85 miles south of horn to the family all of whom nre
Earthen Feeders for
cago.
th* payment of money* »*ftire«l
by a mortattractive. The first is Thunder Paris at 4 p. m.
now residents of Holland nnd enMr. and Mrs. J. Van Der Bok fiK* Hated May II. I»29. eiernteHand «l»rabbits.
The Annual Voorhees Day
Pucker* CoMl-BuraingBrooder.
gaged in one or more of its busiMountain,motoring into Van Pustopped at their cottage here for a en by Dirk HeRldder and Allda HeRldder.)
Made
in tour titer—tor JiO. $00,
hi* wife, of Holland.Ottaw^tounty. Mlrhwill
be
Friday.
May
8th.
From
ren county from the south. Anfew days on their wav home to ChiRepairs for Brooders
1,000 Ol uoo chickt.
We decide to recognizethe new ness organizations. Sears R. Mr
Ilian, a* mortsasor*. to the Flrat State
2:30 until 5. Mrs. Durfee and
I.ean i* a member of the staff of
other beauty spot is five miles
cago from Florida where they have Bank of Holland. Mlrhlsan. a rorporation
government of Spain. Our ambasthe 'girls of Voorhees Hall will
snent the winter. Mr. Van Der of Holland, Ottawa County. Michl«an. a*
south of .South Haven, where the sador at Madrid made a polite bow the Holland Furnace company:
One of the most costly
A New ElectricWashing
whieh mortfaiewa* reeorded
Bok reports this past winter the mortiaiee.
highway is about one thousand feet at the Spanish foreign office. No- Charles James McLean is secretary art ns hostesses— showing the
things you can do is to trust
in
the
office
of
the
Regiiter
of
Deed*
for
Machine for only
guests
the
ins
and
nuts
of
coldestand rainest that Florida has Ottawa County. Michigan, on the *lh day
from the lake.
the lives of your baby chicks
body knows how long the new re of the fhnrles Karr company; Hardormitorv
life, and serving ten
of June. A. D. I92». in Liber 152 of Mort‘Had for several years.
The natives of this part of the public will stand, and nobody old TV McLean is credit manager of
•with an unreliable brooder.
Each Hope girl will he given
on page 49*. on whirh mortgage
the DePree eompanv; and Rev. EdThe home which Mr. and Mrs. gagr*.
state will be astonished at the
And today there’s no need
thera i* claimed to be due at thi* time the
knew how long our republic would
nn
invitation(hv a girl from
Johnstoneof Chicago have had •urn of Two Thouaand. Seven Hundred
beautifulscenery,it is said, as the stand w hen we invited King George win Paul McLean if professor of
to gamble. Today, you can
her class) for her mother or
built here is nearing completion Nine and 20/100 Dollars,($2709.20). prinrerouting, in some places, is de- out of I he country. The least. If Religious Educationat Hone Colhave
the genuine,reliable,
Manufactured by one
friend.
and intereat. and an attorneyfee of
nnd thev expect to move in about ripal
signed to lure the tourist to the seem*. Hint one republic esn do ero. In 1917 Mr. McLean married
time-testedand proven
Thirty -ave Dollar*<ST5.00>, being the legal
of the oldest and largest
two weeks.
beauties of Michigan and make a Is to recognizeanother, and try to Mis* Estelle Browning, of Battle
attorney fee in said mortgageprovided. (
Buckeye Coal-Burning
Creek, who. with the sons and
Mr. and Mrs. David Poxtmus of and pa»t due taie* in the »um of Eightybid for a large amount of travel look happy about it.
Brooder af the lowest prices
manufacturers
the
On
Wednesday,
Thursday,
and
nine and 48/100 Dollars (*9.l»). and no,
grandchildren .survive*him.
Grand Rapids have recentlymoved uit or proceeding*having been instituted
which it ‘is said has been diverted
ever offered.
Fridav of this week the nrelimin.l,, l' „ ...vj.u
country.
Has
a
porceIt
falls
to
the
lot
of
few
men
to
*Un
d
into
the
home
which
they
purchasat law to recover the debt, or any part
to other states on account of the
Buckeye has a bigger
Russians take a good many sen e in such wide and varied fields aries in the Raven Oratoricalcon- ed from Mrs. John DeWecrd who thereof, securedby said mortgage, whereby
poor highways leading from Oiistove, a bigger fuel capacity,
lain tub of 6 to 8 sheet
! test will he held. Both the men’s
the power of tale contained in *aid mortis continuing her residence in
cago and the south into this sec- things seriouslyto which we pay and for so mnnv voars as has Mr.
a biigger grate. It can be degage ha* become operative,,
capacity. Has a Westcomparatively little uttentlouhere. McLenn.^Andlt fVlTs rarelyto the i ^d girls’ contestswill be conducted Jamestown since the death of her
NOW THEREFORE, notireis hereby
tion.
pended upon to provide a
given that by virtue of the »aid power of
Some lrtt,»510 have been expelled lot of a citv to enjov the leadership } IT tl}” "Kernoon. Members of the husband.
tremendous amount of heat
inghouse motor and Lov*ale and in purnuanrrof thr statute in *urh
faculty will sene a* judges, and
of such ability, integrity.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. minister at ease made arid protided.the said mortgage
n
—automaticallyregulated.It
L. H. Van Huis. aged 79 years, from the Bolshevik party, some be- of men
the
winners
of
each
group
will
ell wringer. It is guarHuntiring
devotion
to
all
good
the Central Park church announces wilt be forecto»ed by sate of the premises
doesn’t get too hot nor too
died Tuesday eveniwr at his home ctuae they are •‘immoral."others and
compete in the finals early in May. the following topics for next Sun- thereindewribed at publir auction, to the
near Castle Park. He is survived because they are friendly to causes as Mr. McLean gave to Hollow.
And
Buckeye
holds the
anteed to wash clean and
So far only a few girls have day. "Loyalty to Christ." the third highratbidder, at the north front door of
land for forty years. Within the
hv his wife, two daughters. Mrs. Trotzky.
fire all night.
the court hou-e in the City of Grand Hasignified
their
intention
of
entering.
f ast and it is the best
If you are cheating the govern- spare of a few years Holland has
in u series on “Lovalty” in the ven. Ottawa County. Mirhigan, that being
Cornelius Knoll and Mr*. R. KraCome to our store and exAbout eight men ^iave signed ut».
place where the etrruit court for the
amine tbe Buckeye.
mer and three sons. Henry Van merit in Russia, they stand you up lost mnnv of its older strong lead- Contestants in both contests are morning and "The Connuest of th*
“buy” ever offered in an
County of Ottawa la held, on Monday, the
Fear." in the evening. Mr. Ber- 27th day of July. A. D.. 19SI, at two
Huis. John Van Huis and Louis aud shoot you down. If you com- er*. respectedand loved by the mass
welcomed
in
order
that
the
best
electric washing machine
VanHuis, all of rural route 1. Hol- mit murder they aead you to Jail of it* citizens;and among these talent in the college he found. ger’s organ numbers include, "Vis- o'rlock (F.a»trrnStandard Time) in th*
ion” by Rhoinberger. "Prayer"bv afternoonof that date, which premises are
Charles Myron McLean ,the last to
land. Funeral services will he held for ten Years.
in said mortgage aa follow*, tohe railed, will he remembered «* Those who have entered are ns fol- Loret -md "Fugue in D Minor” dr«rribrd
todav. Frida v. at 12:45 o’clock at
wit:
lows:
Bach.
The
choir
will
sing
at
the
The
following dearribedland* and
neer
in
rapacity,
in
moral
worth
the home and 1:30 o’clock from the
In this country,If you cheat the
MEN’S CONTEST
premise*,situatedin the city of HolCentral avenue Reformed church. government, you often go to Eu- and dignity,and in Christian idealmorning
service and a malt* quarland.
County
of Ottawa, and State of
Juniors
Rev. F. J. VnnDyk will officiate. rope on * yacht. You always do ism marked hv a beautifuland pnsMichigan, rh.: All of the Ka»t fifty
tet in the evening.
Theodore
Schaap
(51) feet of the West two hundred and
Interment will take place in Grnaf- If you cheat on a big enough scale. siomite devotion.
Sonhomore*
Sirenn Becksfort will lead the Ninety (290) feet of the North twoThe Tower Chimes which Mr. Me
<«1 1SS1 »» Km> K»vurn Syndicate, lac)
wchap cemetery.
third*
(N. 2-S) of I-ot numbered Three
Harold
De
Windt
Junior C. E. Meeting nnd Harris
Lawn together with his sons. do.
(3) In Block “A*’ of aakd (Tty of HolCOSTRIBFTED
Wallace Ferguson
Nieusma will be in charge of Senior land:
—
And
also that certainpiece nr parnatod
n*
a
memorial
to
Mrs.
Idn
On Saturday, May 2. from 9 a. l.rorcr M. Smith, mii ol Kirhard and
Irving Decker
C. E. meetihg.
rel of land deirrihcdby boundary line aa
m. to 12 noon, twenty-four thous \Mry Smith, wai born in thr Mat# of See*-* McLean, in Memorial Chapel
o
follows:Beginning at a point on Ninth
Freshmen
at ten o'clock in tho morning. Central StanYork in l*5» and drpartrdthU Ufa at Hone College, will tell the story
Expire*July 25
Street In Lot Two (2). In Block “A” of
and Tulip Time Seal* for private in Middlt’llk.
Henry Van Realte
Mtchican. April llth. !»)l,
NORTH HOLLAND
dard Time, tha andcraigned will, at tha
MORTGAGE SALE
*aid
City
of
Holland,
which
I*
Two
of
this
life
of
*en'ice
and
nnobstruor business stationery will be giv- a*rd 72 yrar*. ( month*, i day*. In th«
Melvin Dolle
Hundred Thirty-seven(337) feet F.a»tof
front door of tho Coort Ho«*e In th* City
sive
devotion
dorine
many
vears
to
en away free at the Chamber of year 1**1 hr ram* «ith hi* parrnt* la
Southeast corner of l.and and
Christian Walvoord
A Parent Teachers’ meeting of the
Default having been made in the condi- of Grand Haven. Michigan, tell at pahlic
Mirhigan.In thr yrar IMt hr oa* unltrd come: but the life itself,which wn*
Ninth
Streets, thenre F.a«t Fifty (50)
Commerce Office when ten Tulip in
tion*
of
a
certain
mortgage
algned
and
auctionto the hlgheetbidder the premier*
Archie Kawnlk
marrlagr to Sarah K. ilranham and la
the North Holland School will be
feet, thenre South to the South Line of
executed by Mr*. Anna Lawyer, aa mort- deacrihcdIn raid mortgage, or ao much
Time Seals can be bought for ten thla anion on* horn t««u rhildrm,[>al*y D.. "iven so generously to Holland nnd
Herbert Schneider
held tonight, Friday, at 8 p. m. An
said Lot numbered two (2), thenre
gnr. to Clarence E. Mcfleery. •• morta- thereofaa may he neceeaary to pay the
rent*. H» seals will be given away oho drpaiird thi* lifr May llth. IMS. and it* citizens, sneak* even more cerWeal along the said South line of Ixit
WOMEN’S CONTEST
address will be given by Mr. Henge*. on February 27th. 1930. which aald principalearn of oald mortgage tegether
Ralph 6! Smith of Holland.Michigan.
tainly of great manhood and integnumberedtwo (21. fifty (SI) feet;
free with each sale. Only four
mortgagewa* recorded In the office of with Intereat and all legal coat* and
T/us Marsilje
Ha Ira va* »«»
to aiiwMii*
mourn •••"
hi* lot*,a wlfr.
•»
a onr
•»»
ry
Geerlings of the First State
thenre North to thr place of beginning, the Rcgiatrrof Deed* for Ottawa Coant^. charge*: the premie** being deacrihcdaa
ritv which sen-ed Hie interestsof
package* to a customer.
»an and too grandrhildrrn.
Harold X., and
Edith Cunnagin
Bank.
Several
guitar
selections
being also known a* !-ot Eleven (11)
Michigan,on March I2Ui, 1930, in Liber .. lutlewa:
Onlay O. Smith, and a h«*t of friend. ; al*n both city and wider community
-o
The Wee* half (W. H) of Ut Rig
«f Mortgage*,on page 510. on which there
will be rendered by Miss Kathryn of "Priee’sSurvey.” and *11 being In
brother*and siatrr* In thr Wr«t. Hr wg*
Mid City of Holland,according to the
(•.••' Th*rt' -nine (31), of (h(
A steam shovel, three truck* and a loving hatband and fathrr and Uyrd a fo- so many year*.
Nienhuis. Lewis Mulder will en- recordedplat thereof, of rcrord in the la claimed to he dnr at the time of thi* City
T^e
funeral
«ervice*
will he held rent, president of Hope College,at
of Holland. Michigan,according
notice
for
principe!
and
Intereat the rom
a team and scraper* are being em- ChrialianUfa.
tertain with numbers on the musithe office of the register of deeds of
to tho recorded plat thereof.
of Twenty-Seven Hundred Four end 83/100
at Hone Chure-h.Frida v afternoon he home. The four sons of Mr. Me
FarrweU. dear, hat not forarrr,
at the Grand Haven Oval by
said Ottawa County.
Dollar* and an attorneyfee as providedIn
not«d:
ThU 24th day of April.A. D..
cal
saw.
A
piny
entitled
"Back
to
Thrrr will hr a glortua* dawn;
at 2:30 o’clock preceded bv a b*-'of T ran will be the active pallbearers
Dated this 28th day of April. A. D. 1931. *aid mnrfrage. and no anit or proceeding* 1IIL
state park commissioner*to
Wr hall mrrt to part— no nevrr
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will be given bv a group of
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of
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BANK.
Mortgage*.
at
law
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imtltnted
to
collect
the
private sendee rt the home. The
CLARENCE E. MeC» fury.
every sand drift that
On tha raaarrartianmorn.
employees of the Holland Postof-;
Holland.Michigan. turn ecu red by Mid mortgage,
sendees at the church will con- nnd friends who wish to see Mr.
Tbo’ thy darlingform Hr* *lrrping.
' on the Oval this
*•«***"'
Dirkema, Crass A TenCate.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by Lokker * Dm
fice.
In thr rotd and atlrnt tomb.
ducted hv the nastor, Res’. Thome* McLean mav visit the home, 191
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Attorney*for Mortgagee.
virtueof the power of aale contained in
idy for the nnThao ahall harr a glorlos* waking
A
P. T. A. meeting was held FriBuilneu Address:
BarintaaAddrcoa:
*ald mortgage and the atatate In Nth cat#
..........
......
W.
Dsvidson,
D. D.. and Rev. E. West Twelfth street, frewn 10
;1 which usually Whan tha Hr»»rd Lord doth coma.
day evening. The following officers
Holland.Michigan.
made and provided on Monday, inly 27, 1931
Holland,Michigan.
Paul McLean, with Dr. E. D. Dim* o’clock Friday morning until noon.
— Cantribsted.
clinruiini;couple nml welcome, lie,
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Was An Kducatoras Well As An

believed to be u direct descendant of aautninn,is known oltlelally
as ••supreme urbiter of the ebb
and (low of the tide." Thai is a
heavy responsibility.His queen's
title is “glorious lady of God." And
she carries the magnificent name
modestly and gnicpfuUy.
Her name 1* ItuinliniItarnl. The
king has no other wife. Ilisgniml
father had (kM) wives. 1.U sons and
-’.'tO daughters. That makes a good
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Thf Duffeteraof VrWoland Pionmi
were rntertklnrdTarada? rvtnlnc hr Mr*,
j John H. Van Zocmi and Mr*. II. Pahrr at
Ihr homo ol U»e former on Weal Fiflrtnth
'•tr«fL Gaair* a or* enjoyed after nhirh
A group of local Boy Scouts will delkioatrefreehmenl*ner* aened. Thao*
go to the camp at Spring Lake Sat- presentwere: Mr*. N. Ilofileen, Mr*. H.
urday to continue cleaningthe place Hrume, Mr*. Cl. DoVrlea, Mr*. J. Vrieltni.
for the summer.
I Mr*. U. TerViee, Mr*. K. F. Hearer*.Mr*,
j II. Hrhaap. Mr*. 8. DeBoer, Mr*. M. Boo.
The twentieth anniversary of the Mr*. F. Wareham,Mr*. U. Grolelaar, Mr*.
founding of the Trinity Reformed A. Van Lenfe, Mr*. R. Malder. Ml** Henchurch is
observed tonight,' rietla VanZoeren. Mr*. H. Honlin« and
Mr*. Faker and Mr*. Van Zoeren.
Thursday, at services at the church.

News

Local

TAX SHORTAGE BRINGS REVISED ROAD PLANS IN AL-

I

LEGAN COUNTY

Page Three

BUILDING A HUNDRED FOOT
PIER FOR PLEASURE

».»**«, „lij,** .1 ih* H. J. Ftakor home
In HolUnd Frldor.
FrM,y< of Kosl Manialork i*
I.IUIonHarthorn
helplni at Ike home of Marinas llailhorn
small pier ia being built at for a fe* day*.
Kes. and Mr*. J. A. Kocien, Rev. II. W.
Highland Park near the north sec- Pyle al Oserisel attendeda meeting of the
tion of the oval at Grand Haven Mlnliler*’ Social f'lrrleal Fare*!Grate on
by RukscII Dawson of Sarnia, Ont., Tuesday afternoan.
who will run a boat livery there for
FOIBHT GKOVF

YACHTS

Boy Scouts To

Use Estate On

I

A

On account of the present finan-

Lake As ('amp

cial condition, there being approxi-

NEWS

mately $17,000 delinquent tax and
an estimatedweight tax of but
PROPERTY IS BE- the pleasure of touristsand sum$11,000, it was decided to make the
LIEVED SUITABLE SITE BY mer resorters. The pier is being ex- Mr. and Mi*. A. VanKoeveungand rhllfollowing changes in tar and stone
BOY SCOUT OFFICIALS
tended out several huming feet to dren were visitor. In Holland with their!
construction: eliminate from the
. 1
.. .
unrlr and aunl. Mr. and Mr*. J. Role, forGrafschaap road one mile; the East
avoi.i the first liar and is being nirr ,r,,d,nt. «f tht. place. Mr. and Mr.. |
be
At a meeting of
stoutly built. Two types of boats Hole wish lu inform iheir friends that thrv
Snugatuckroad in Fillmore townof Northwestdistrict of the Allehove moved fium the home on West I7lh
will he run, said the owner when
ship one mile; n portion of the
street lo a new (oration al Ilf F Mth St ,
Mr.
and
Mr*. F.. (ieirll»en entertained
gan-Ottawa
Boy
Scout
council
at
Coach B. F. Van Alstyne of with a farewellpnrty at their home at Sit Pullman road running north to the
securing a permit from the city to Holland
Michigan State College, East Lans- Tentral Arena* Taeeday evening In honor of intersection of M89 approximately the Grand Haven State Bank, final build the nock, one a fast speed
On Turoday. Aptll Jlal, Bev. and Ml*. |
ing, was the guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dirk lloatman who will soon four miles; Gun Lake road approxi- plans were made for the taking boat and the other a slower pleas- Wolterinh were host and hoatra* at a hirth- 1
day
party given on the partaor'a hlrthda*an
Arnold Van Faason, 23 East 24th rave lor Grand kaptds. Alter playing mately five and one qualer miles; over of the Thumm estate on the ure boat.
nivrtsary. The followingwere ihe gueala:
game* a delirious Iwo-murse luncheon wa»
east
shore
of
Spring
Lake
as
a
St., Tuesday evening.
Brv . and Mr*. K. Hrerrn of Vriesland;Bev.!
served hy the hostess. Those presentwere Hopkins and Dorr road eleven and
camp this summer by the area
and Mr*. H. Maa>en of North Holland and
Rev. and Mr*. harles A. Stopples. Mr. and
NORTH HHI.I.AM!
Rev. and Mr*. K. DeWIII and son of Jamrv
Mrs. uirk lloutman, Mr. and Mr*. John three quarters miles; and County scouts. The area court of honor to
lown.
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks has re- DeGrool, Mr. and Mr*. Al Wierda. Mr. and Park road in Ganges township one lie held at Allegan May 23 was also
Thr
irrent
rain
did
a
grral
deal
of
Mrs.
Henry
Naberhuia.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Hero-« --mile, and in view of road conditions
turned to Holland after spending
good- we need more.
discussed.
man Moot. Mr. and Mr*. W. Mokma. Mr.
FAST CRISI*
several days in New York on busi- and Mr*. II. Kronemeyer. Mrs. Anthony to make the following additions:
Their is lalh of widening I S1I. Thl*
The
Thumm
property, now a will
hr wrlmtnr news to u»
ness.
nhgirnberg, and Mr. and Mrs. Genii tier- Marsh road commencing at interMr and Mr*. Gerrlt l.leven** relehtatedi
park owned by the village of Spring
Horrl Andrtnga of the Ith grode and Klrltaen of Zeeland.
section of US-131 north of Plainmrr
Andrtnga
of the fifthgrade have moved their twenty-lflhwedding anniveiaoryFriLake, is thought to he very suitable
well thence east and northeasterly
«n Holland. J. Von hempen of Holland ha* day evening at their home in Fast I riap.I
Mrs. Harry RafTenaud submitted
The last meeting of the season of the
jis a camp site for the scouts. It
Ihe programfor the evening Inrluded a
mnvrd in the Andringa farm.
to an operation at the Holland hos- Iwdir*' Alhletir rluh «*** held Tuesday ev- directly to county line approximate- is heavily wooded with timber for
Genii Groenewoud and Jack Julst. senior moth wedding,a play .and variousaamet
ening
in
the
Junior
High
srhool
gymnasium.
ly
six
and
one-half
miles;
Gun
Lake
pital Monday.
nature study and pioneering and sturiints at Hope Collrgr, visited hrre Sun- The gursts pirsenl were Mi*. Mary l.lcv-j
Plan* were made for two p.rnir* this sumenae and rhlldten. Srna. Tony .Geitrnde,
road commencing at the intersecHsv slirinoonwith friends.
ner which will he held al Chervln and
hundreds of acres are availablefor
Mi** Grace Nirnhnl*and her two brothers Margaret and Melvin. Mr*, ( amelia GroeneBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bhaw'a cottage*, also to have a howling tion of US-131 at Shelbyville thence hiking.
Hollis and Fldrrt, motored lo Allegan Sun- woud and son. Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr* ruse, Mrs. Marv IJrvrnse nf Holland,
Adrian Dirkse. 170 West Ninth St., party Tueaday evening, May 5. at 7i4S east about a mile; village of PullSwimming facilitiesarc very de- d*< afternoon.
-nwvh at Elevens* DowlingAliev. Miss man one and one half miles east
Wednesday evening. Be*. Wm. Vonher- Birhard Machlele, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Slera son, Roger Harry, on April 27; to K'hel Perry is instructor of this class.
sirable, there being much lake aen of Holland gov* a lecture, arrompanled *m*. Abert Slersm*. Mr. and Mr*. Gerrlt j
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vandenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Her' Balder rnterta'nrdat and west and north and south in froptage and a good beach. Buildhy motion picture*In Ihe North Holland I levrn** and children,Bussell,llrrlha.
328 College Avenue, a daughter. their home on the North Hide last Sunday village; Hopkins and Dorr road ings already erected there will rhurrlt.
Howard,F.lmrr, Nelson, Jean and Father,
in honor of Mr. and Mr*. Henry VanNorFriend* of Mr*. Marlin Jnngrhryg are Ml** Dora Kraal. MU* Sarah llo*rh, Mr.
Joyce Myra, on April 25; to Mr. and den. the occasionbeing their twenty-Afth commencingat end of presentstone serve as mess halls and for stor- p,r„^
l0 know ,h<l ,h,
on (h,
and Mr*. Peter Slerama,Mr. and Mr*. WilMrs. Garry Aalderink,Hamilton wedding anniversary. Those orrsenlwere road and running east two miles to
liam Slerama, Peter Wralrale and eon,
age. Boy Scouts, under P. H. Norg, i* teco.ery.
Route two. at the Holland Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Balder. Mr. and Mr*. Lane’s comers; Dorr road comMi*. J. Baker kail a* fcei tuest Sunday Hamid. Mr. and Mr*. Alhert Johnaon and
executive, will start clearing the
John Balder,Mr. and Mrs. George \an(lmhei mnl hr i, Mr*. Jokn Meeunaen of Grand daughter, l-ania, Mr. and Mr*. Ted Bov.
a son, Jerome Jav, on April 25; lo and Mr*. Ted Vandyke, Miss Msrle Van mencing at north countv line
place fur use immediately, it was H»»rn.
and rhlldren.Nelva, Gladys and Thro
Mr. and Mrs; Henry Seholten.Jr., men. Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanNorden. Mi. running South, includingvillage of said.
The FoRler ranUla "Life Fleinol.” whlrk dote.
(Immen,
Alhert
VanNorden.
John
Hlegenga,
O ---Zeeland Route 5, a son, Robert Dale,
Dorr, east and west about three
»•* given In the K*»t ftlan srhool on TuesAll arrangements have been day
Hilda. James, Junior and Alma Van Noron April
evening undei the dlrrrtlonof Mi.
and one-half miles; New Richmond
OVFBISFI.
den.
made between scout officials and Gerrlt l.leven**. v*** repealed W*dne*d*r
road commencingin village of the Spring Lake council and wheth- evening In additionlo Hev, Wnv. V*n K*r
Be*, and Mi*, ft. J
Fennville thence north about one
er or not this site ran be used every »en‘* lerlure.
Holland Thuradajrwhere they attended the
and one-half miles; Green Lake year will depend greatly upon a Mi. and Mt*. Bay knooihultenand aon*. wedding
of their nleee. MU* Marian VanDelhrit and I hotle*. who lealde nrtr Grand
road commencing at north county
Hapids. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. der Biel and Gerald Houllna. Bev G J.
conclusion of an agreement.
Vandrrlfieiprifmmrdthe reremony al the
CAST FOR •THE LADY FROM ALKALI EOCF/’
line thence running south and east
Mairnr*
Kaak.
They
ate
formri
resklrnt*
---- o_
home of the bride's parent*.
nf North Holland.
about two and three-tenthsmiles.
GRANTED PROBATION ON BAD A hall game •»* playedThursday at the The sfoA has hern hnty in thl* v trinity
Ninth
Holland
srhool.
This
»n*
the
third
last week, leavinghahlet at thr homes nf
CHECK CHARGE
Ihr Harlem leam played this season. Mr. and Mr*. Kd l.ubker*. Mr, and Mr*
NEW TEACHERS HIRED FOR
Myron DeJonge, of Holland, Sat- game
All thiee game* were »on hy Harlem. The Gtrdnn Peter* *nd with Mr. and Mr*. M
GRAND HAVEN SCHOOLS urday received a probationsentence store Thursday was 21 to (. Three home. Pi>hker'. The child of M. Fokkrit died soon
of one year at the hands of Circuit tun* were made hy Alvltt Hop. Alvin Van af|er hirth.
and Hrrhe.l B^met^
o( ^,|nd m.UrH
The Grand Haven board of edu- Judge John Vanderwerp,Muskegon Geldrrn
Two ihrre-haggrr*
were made hy James |
.. nr„»ram.t thr
____ __
v .-J.. U..I.I in., in,.™, (tvertsel to give a very line pmgrainsi mr
cation engaged Miss Ruth Dumpke, circuitcourt when he came into Brouwer
and Al Vandrr llulal, Ann Hlom
mrrling The Br»t num
now teaching in the Lansing schools court for sentence on a bad check er* made lire most store*, making alt for Paren's-Tearher*'
her on Ihe program was groun singing hv
Harlem 1t»m, Alvin Hop. Joeoh Sfoel. the Smut*. Knot lying was drmonsiraled
where she 'has been for the past charge. Under the terms of the the
Alvin \ *n Geldren and Marvin Van Geld- hy Zflma llepdrlrk*and Hr*' Aid ws*
two years, to take the fifth grade at probation, DeJonge is required to mn earh made a aeore for N'otlh Holland.
den>' nstra'ed h> a gronp nf ietv MemHa. Pol
Central School next year. The va- pay $27.50 to William Young from Tht opposing 'tarn had fwo plfthtra, Jamh lowing *hl* ws* nreaenleda for*y mlnule
cancy was created by the failure of whom he purchased n motor and Sfotl and Jullu*Moat. I^iula Util wa* the play en'ltled "That Awful letter." Part*
nttrhtr for flit loral team. Member*In the
Miss Florence Althaus to renew her for which he gave a worthless lUrlrnitram are Al Vander HulM, Herbetf were taken hr Laura Berghorai.Hlella Da
Jongr, June Cook, and Fvelyn Drllaan.
Hlntmer*.
Ann* llloemer*. Gordon DeVries,
contract. Miss Dutrpkc is a grad- check. In additionhe is to pay $15
------ O—
J*mr* llronwrr,John llloemer*and IxjuU
uate of the "county seat" high court costs.
ZFKLAKD
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Thousand Tulip Time Seals

for

your private or business

(

-

Stationery

-

May 2nd,

This Sat.,

’31

j

From

!

When

|
i

,

10

[Noon]

9 A. M. to 12

Tulip Time Seals can be

Bought for

I
|

,

10c.

I

I

IS Glvtn Away Fraa with each Sala

t.

|

Chamber of Commerce Office

.

27.

---

29 East 8th St.

I

Only Four Packapes

to a

Customer

,

raopHiUeJ

j

.

--

-

school.

Kell.

---

Mr. »nd Mr*. John Sa* »nd danghtrt.An-

Mrs. Lina Ter l/tuw of Hast I4th na. visited friend* In Grand Kapid* SanSi'eeding within the city limits street, has left for New York City day.
Mr*. I'e'er Dnuma and John Un*m*n
has become costly for Paul Boett- where she will, visit for a month at drove tn Ann Arbor Sunday to *lalt John'*
cher. Grand Ibven township, who. Ihe home of her son and daughter- mother. Mr*. ( hrUtine llosman,who ** being treated at 'he unlvrrslly hnapital.
'’•Mil $:’() into the city coffer as
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian L. Ter
A lire Ihe rau»e of whirh is n«* known,
fines.*He was arrested early in the Louw.
dr.linyeda barn and rontrnl*on a farm
belongingto J. Bnarh, one hslf mi'e ra*t of
month and fined $10. Tuesday he
Mr. Il' sih'* home. A quantifyof hay and
arrested for a second offense

and

o

fined $20.

MINISTER LS THE MOST
W IDELY READ NEWSPAThe annual mothers and daughPER WRITER IN COUNTRY
ters banquet of the Federated

church at Allegan will hi?

May

held

15.

Left to Right— William Kuiper, | Betty Smith, Nicholas Burggraaff,
Myron Lcenhouts. Lewis Scudder,
.

Alt. and Air*. ('. ( ohvirn of Detroit
"•rpi • fsw day* visliing wllh iheir mother,
Mrs. P. ( churn and Mia* NellieI oburn nf
Zre'and.
Mis* Ad* DePree. wh*» HU* the pnaiMon
of 'earher In Ihe ruh'ie srhool of Hammond.
Indians, wh" vlailrd her mother. Mr*. John
D. DePree. has relumed.
Bev. Plrhard J. Vandtn Hera, paslnrof
Serood Reformed rhurHi In Zealand, who
most of hi* farm tool* Ineludingthe •roar' ha* hem ronAned tn hi* home hy Illness
*|nr nf a threshingring were burned.Tnrrr the past i»o week*. I* Improving.
wa* no Insurant*.
Mr*. Anna Stewar*and Mra. Alinnie
Venrk'assen of Springfield .Missouri, arrlt.
ed in Zealand Sundav al tNe home of Iheir
hrolherand sls'er. Mr. and Mis. ('. J. Den
OIJVK C'KNTFR
Herder, and will speni severalweek* here
wllh relative*.Mi*. Denllerder.^whohas
Manlrv hu"r. .Ganrllranil Willis Knoll
hern
ill for severalweek*, la nnl Improvair on Ihr sirh lisl.

Mr. J. ZrlrlrnruslvisllrdBlnrr Djh*
Friday rvrninc.
A shnnrr was hrld al Ihr hnmr of Jot
Vrldhrrr Friday rvrnlng in honor of Ml»»
Anna Vrldhrrr who will hr marrlrd In thr
nrar fularr. Thr lural* rnnsiatrd of roaain* and o'hrr rrlallvra.
Hrnry Woltrrt from Harlriw mnvrd hi*
family and hmi*rhold food* lo Ihr form
owned hy Wm. F.rlman.formerly orruplrd
hv John llakkrr Iasi week. Mr. W oiler*
ia rmplojrd h) Mr. Krlman for Ihr aummrr.

j

Announce Cast and Production
Staff of “Lady From Alfaqueque”

WANT ADS

IS

FAR TOO VALUABLE

to be

placed

involves the slightest

in a security that

doubt or risk of any kind.

Ing.

Mr and Mr*. Herman Deck*. Fas' M*ht
Street enler*alnedmanv guesii over Ihe
week-end. both Mis* Henrietta and Mi**
Nrtla Derka of Western SUIr Normal were
I
heme for Sunday, and Mr. and Mr*. John
Janssen end son and Mr. and Mr* Auausl
Janssen of Boseland. f hlragn. III.,spent
wrrk end Ihere.
Dirk Bnonsira who ha* hern ill al the
•oral hnapiial during Ihr pa*t several weeka.
ha* reeovetedsuffleirnllr to telurn lo hi*
home on Sou'h (‘hurrh**reet, Friday.
The Home Fronomir* F»ten*ion Group
FOR RENT — An excellentpasture
No. I of Zeelandmeet al thr h«me of Mr*.
l*on Vrldhrrrhas hrtn rhoarn la K. Bykaen on Wednesday, April 22nd. The
Rea to
with runninj? stream. Inquire Wm.
arrvr on Ihr nrat Itrm of rorirt.
PLANS FOR
dlantaalon wa* on pillow*, pottery and a leaMyron Lcenhouts Schultz, Zeeland, R. 2, Mich., or
' Mar'ha Brddrr vlailrd arhodl last wrrk
aon on flower arrangement wa* given hy
BEING CARRIED
"Seeking his fortune in Madrid”
Mrs. H. J. Poppen, Holland. 3tp2£
Thursday foirnoon.
>iur leaders. Mrs. James VanVolkmhurgh
, BY ABLE SENIORS
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite motorrd lo nd Mr*. George Caball. The arhlrvrmenl
Felipe Rivas
Allrgan on husinr**Monday afternoon.
Cash
il*) will be held at ('oopersv.Ur, Atav A al *
William Kuiper
Mr*. J. Nlrhoor and son Klrth. with Mr. P tv at Legion Ha"
loans of $300 or le«« without delay.
The complete cast and produc- "A poet and horn Lover"
Srhaap from Hamilton riailrd al Ihr home
Thr regular meeting of thr auiiliaryol
tion staff for "The Lady From Alnf Hrnry Redder laal wrrk Wrdnraday. Mr. •he Ameriran Legion will he held Monday
Those serving on the production Small monthly payments. Holland
Srhaap railed on hi* nrphrw Chrla Rloem- evening.May 4, al ihe legion room*. Afler
Association, Model Drufj
faqueque,”
College senior staff are Allen Brunson, stage manera al Ottawa.
the mrrling a Molhrr*' Day narfy will he
3tp20
nlav to be presented in Carnegie ager; Anthony Popnia, assistant
Brv. Maalman from Grand Rapid* visit he'd. All mnlhei* of ei-aervlremen In
Hall,
7 and 8, has been an- stage manager; Eunice Hyma,
ed John Knoll Iasi wrrk.
'hi* rnmmunlly are Invlled lo be (hell guesla
Mr. and Mr*. ('. DeJongh and children al this meeting.
nounced. The cast reads as fol- wardrobe mistress;Edwin Tellman, FOR SALE — Early and late seed
from Grand Rapids spent Sunday al Ihr
potatoes; also (rood eatin* potaOn ne*| Sunday evening.Bev. Wm. hnk
lows:
publicityand tickets;and (Jerald
homr
of Ihr former’sfather. Mr. Jaroh Dr again eiperi*io rnndurt ihe services Irnm
toes. A .R. Tibbe, 281 PL 13th St.
Femandita, "the
..
Jonih.
Huenink, programs.
hi* own pulpit tn the First ( hrlstianRePhone
3tp20
Mr. and Mr*. Hrnry Vander Zwaag and formed rhurrh,Zeeland.In the morning
............ ............Marian Lordahl
The story of this delightful jilay
rhildrrnfrom Holland vlailrd al Ihr homr and afternoon.Dr. S. Volheda of Calvin
Don Pascual, her husband
centers around the Lady from
of Harry VandrrZ.waag laal wrrk Wrdnra- Seminary will prrarh. Key. Wm. Knk subWoman for housework,
Paul Brouwer Alfaqueque, Femandita,where en- one preferinjj Rood homo to large
day rvrnng.
milled lo an operationat the Zeeland MeMr. J. Knoll sprnl Tuesday in Hamil- morial hospital about two months ago. from
Rosita ............................
forced residencein Madrid quickens wajfes. References required. Mrs.
ton vialling rrlallvra.
whirh he ha* made a swift and gratifying
..................................
Tiilic Masselink within her a passionate love for E. Spears, M89,
REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.
Thr !’. T. A. program whirh wa* hrld recnv ery.
Itcl8
Friday
evening
is a* follow*: prayer hy Mr.
Alberta ..........................
...................
.
her native place, and makes her
On Iasi Monday evening. Mra. Hrnj. f.
Song of Ihr Be*. 1*1 and 2nd A’an l.oa was hnaless al a shower given al
.............
.. ...........
Bessie Schouten an easy prey to any sponger who FOR SALE— ScottishTerrier pupThe most widely read newspaper Knoll.
rode*; Bird Babir*.hy l-ois llakkrr. ar- her h»me on Fast 4'enfral Avenue. Zeeland,
Servant girls in the household of can boast of connectionswith Alfa- pies, pedigreed, also Boston Ter- writer in the country is not a short rompanird hy Anlhony llakkrral ihr orwhere Mrs. Peter Herbert was 'he guest nf
the Lady
queuque. Don Paswal. her good- riers. Mrs. E. Spears, Allegan, 3 story writer. He is not an editorial gan: April Weaiher, Jrsslr Foil and Grrlh- honor. The lime wa* rnjnyably apenl in
Blanca, ward of the family
ltpl8 writer, nor a columnist,nor an es- rl Schrmprr; '•Poslurr," hy Lawrence Bak- games and delirious refreshment*were
natured husband tolerateshis miles east on
hrr; play— "Buying Kgfa." hy Mr. and
................ Evelyn Albers wife’s caprice, but cannot re fra hi
sayist, nor a "personal guidance" Mr*. Harm Kuitr and HllindaHmeyer*; seived'by Ihe hnslrs*. Mr*. Hrrherg was
Local
flower
enthus- snecialist.He is a minister of the song. Johnny Jump-up, 1*1, 2nd. Ird. 4lh the rerlpirnl of many beautiful gifts. The
Nicolas,her fiance
from making satirical comments at
other guest*were Mr*. B. Hrhermer and
grades; play. Sending a Telegram,hr Jran- Mra. Dirk Hrhermer of Vriesland; Mrs.
Lewis Scudder the expense of the Alfaquequians. iasts to enter their choice plant in Gospel.
ell* and Thrrrasa Harsevonrt;a rrrllalion.
the
Tulip
Time
Flower
Show
ExhibFred Sehermer and Mis* Dora Srher“A bit of a bounder"
He is Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,I). li- • Ma's Tools."by Patricia Zeldenrust;pla*. Mrs.
The serving maids are amusingly
mrr of Holland: Mrs. J. Zwageiman.Mrs.
it to he held at Masonic Temple.
Adoracion, the sweetswoman
the man who prepares the Interna- "KnjoylngIhr Telephone." hy Mr*. Bah- M. /.waterman. Mr*. J. Grerlings.Airs. J.
crude, and the talkative Noblcjas
................................
Betty Smith and daughter create exciting com- First, Second and Third Ribbon tional Sunday School Lesson which her and Kalhrrinrllakkrr ; song. "You Can Vandenlleldt.
Mr*. Peter Nykamp,Mr*, fill
Prizes will be awarded. Register appears regularly in this newspa- Smile," 7(h grade girl*. A* Ihr speaker. Zwagerman.Mr*. Hen Zwagrrman. Mr/.
Don Noblcjas, a neighbor
plications. Blanca, Nicolas and
Rev. Van Prursrmfrom Zeeland failed lo Dirk Zwagrrman. and Mr*. B. VanderWridr,
your desire to enter now. Chamber per. For the InternationalSunday come, thr marlingwj^. Hoard after Ihr
..........................
Nicholas Burggraaff Felipe provide the necessaryroall of Zeeland.
of Commerce, Telephone 2455.
Mr. Bert Van Klnmpenhergand Mlaa
School Lesson, based upon the Bi- hualnrss meeting. Mr and Mr*. George
"The politest person imaginable" mance, while Adoracion and Realilo
3tc20 hie, the "best seller" of all books in Stncyera, and Mr. and Mr*. Harry Srhrm- Winnlfrrd Pnstma. both Zeelandyoung pen.
prra were rhoarn as thr program rommil- pie. were united In marriage al Ihe parsonPaloma, his daughter ..................
..... are final touches that complete this
...................................
Ethel Cunnagir. charming picture of Spanish life. GLADOLIA BULBS — Assorted col- history, appears in more American Irr for Ihe nnt meeting whirh will hr hrld age of the North Hi. ( hr .Reformed rhurrh.
newspapers than any other single thr srmnd Friday in October. Willard Iasi Wednesday evening,when the Bev. If.
ors, 50c per 100, $5.00 a bushel. E.
Nirnhuis, thr new Irarhrrfor nnl term K, Oostendorpperformed the reremony thsl
Spears, Allegan,3 miles east on newspaper feature that has ever wa* hnmr for Ihr week-end from Kalama- made them husband and wife. Mr. Van
been printed, and is read by more aoon and also attendedihr P. T. A.
KlnmpenhergIs the son of Air*. L. A'an
3tp20
Relatives of Mr. and Mr*. Gerrlt l.le»en*e
Klomnenherg of West Washingtonstreet,
American newspaper readers than helped
Ihrm rrlrhralr (heir 2*lh adding ali- and Mr*. A'an Klamnenherg Is Ihe dsngh
FOR SALE — Cheap, a good work any other feature. More than that, nlrrraary Friday evening at iheir home al ler nf Mr. and Mr*, llnukr Postma of Linhorse. Weight 1350 lbs; also lime as the name "international"implies, Crisp.
coln street . Both are well and reaper tahly
O
known In this elty, where they are reeelvinr
and fertilizer spreader; 1 and ‘4 the lessons are printed in other Ian
HAMILTON
the congratulation*
of friend*. They will
miles east of Beaverdam Reformed guagos and used in all parts of the
make Iheir home in Drralur, Atirhlgan. durchurch. John Feenstra, R. 2, Zee- world as aids to the study of the
ing
this
summer
season.
Harry Brower is recoveringrapidly (mm
The last regularmrrling of Ihr ZerlanH
Bible.
land,
lip 18
hia aeeere burn* *u«talnrd in the Ford garLiterary( luh of the year was held on TursDoctor Fitzwater, who is one of age early Iasi wrrk.
day
afternoon.April 2H. The stirrlalwindMr. and Mr*. Joe HagrUkamp and daughFOR SALE— New speed boat; also the foremost Bible students in the
ter Kunlrr vjsiird relative* and friendsal up meeting of Ihe year will hr in the form
rowboat. Paint $1.25 gal. New and country, and whoso name is known Kalama/rui Sunday.
nf Mother and Daughter Banquet to hr hrld
used lumber at bargain prices. 2 to millionsthrough his exposition Kogrr VanDykr »a» in Allegan la*l week el Ihe Second Reformed rhurrh. May 12.
The banquet I* in rharge of Ihr Sorial com
aerving
on
ihe
jury.
Fordson Tractors, also woodwork of the Bible in these Sunday School
The Woman's Study l luh mel 1**1 week milter with Mr*. J. linuwrn*as chairman,
ing machinery. Dekker Bros, oe lessons, is a native of West Virgin- Wednrsdavevening with Mr*. P. II. Fish- and plan* are well under way for an Inter
M21. near Radio Station
Itclf ia where he was born in 1871. After er. It wa* in Ihe natureof a renpmrite rsting meeting.The meeting on Tuesday
wa» in rharge of Mr*. AA' f'laver, piesidrni
l»eing graduated from Bridgewater meeting. The ladie* nf Ihe Otsego l luh Pepnrl* were given of thr session*of lh.
mel with Ihe local rluh and presenteda
FOR
college in Virginia, he continued in very interesting nrngram.A large number West f'enlral distrirl annual meeting held
Rebuilt walking
riding
special studies at that institution of the visiting rluh were presen I as well as in Grand Haven. April 17. hy drlrgalr*
plows. Also rebuiltDeering and for more than a year, then became nf the loral society.Sevrrslmusiralnum- Mr*. T. Asndrr Brink. Mr*. A. A’anden
McCormick mowers and corn plant- a teacher and principalin the pub bers, ronsislingnf vnral and instrumental Bosch and Mr*. P. T. Moerdyk. Thr pmduel* and solo* were pleasinglyrendered. I V'*"'
'he series of Ihe nil
er. B. H. Bowmastcr Co., Holland,
lie schools. In 1908 he became a Two papers on "The Indian*of Michigan" 1 ’“'•I '"'“P "t"1 s'res.ed nalnling and mu
Itrl8
were read hy memher. of ihe Olsego Huh ! »
Mra. James VanVolkmhurghtold the
student at the Moody Bible Insti- These presentationswere very inslrurlive | f
'•( the painlings of Him
tute in Chicago. Next he entered and intereating.A sorial hour followed
hrandl and Gerril Hrnnrkrr. Mu*ir wa«|
NOTICE
discussedky Mr*. II. Miller. The hostess
the Xenia Theologicalseminary and wa* a splendidmer'ing.
Mr. and Mr*. William Horgman, Air. and for the afternoonwRs Mrs. J. If. DePree
As
experiment in modern after being graduated in 1905, Ix*- Mr*.
Irwin Horgman and hahv nf halamabusiness co-operationand to do its came dean of the Bible department »oo were guests al Ihe home of Mr*. Nellie Horgman Sunday.
bit in the present financial depres- of Manchester collegein Indiana.
Fipirr*July 2.‘>
Harry Hulsman and family of Holland
sion, the Comfort Shoe Company,
Doctor Fitzwatercontinuedat vlailrd
Harry Browrr and Mr*. Sena Maal1701 11. .Street,N. W., Washington, Manchester until 1911. In the mean- man Friday.
MUKTGAGF. SAI I
D. C.. a concern doing a national time he was ordained into the minis- D, I,. Brink and family. Fdwaid Mismldirect by mail business,has work- try and Muskingum college confer- •en and family. Waller Monroe, Jr., and
W II KB FAS, Drfaull has hern made in
family of Holland surprisedMr. and Mrs. ihe payment of money* seruird hv a mnrled out a plan for exchanging shoes red the degree of D. I). upon him in Ben Ixvhman Friday evening.
| gage dated July JO. I9?7, eaemledand git
for valuablesthat may be found in 1909. After taking postgraduate
f

i

Evelyn Albers, Tillie Masselink, Mr' L,ndmmu,‘,cr’d,rci,l,»r Hnd
Marian Lordahl, Ethel Cunnagin, Paul Brouwer.

Money Saved

DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS in

this

strong, pioneer institution which assures you safety
pays

lor

every

dollar

and

FOUR PER CENT COMPOUND

INTEREST on Savings Accounts.

I i

ELABORATE

PLAY
OFT

Your Patronage is Cordially
Invited!

NEED MONEY QUICKLY?
Loan
Building.

Hope

May

Lady”.

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

3958.

.

BANK

WANTED—

.

Allegan.

.

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST BA

I

M89,

!

WANTED—
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LetusmakeYouaGift
.Of

tiiis

Gorgeous
iedspread

,

and

M89.

Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.

-

,

olster

----

Mich.

.

SALE

and

*** •’I

Michigan.

u"

r

an

*

A,

upstairs telephone
saves running down
to

most any home. A postal or
ter addressed to the company

answer calls

let-

work in Princeton university and

will the Princeton Theologicalseminary
Showed that almo.1 everyone i.‘ hu.y rH- p""." Slat.''ll.'nk";!Hoir.^oVl*w.'r«un'
bring full details.— Advertisement. he returned to the Moody Bible in» f . d>
r" ^
Michigan, a Michigan r„,,M.rntion. a.'
6tP3l stitute as a member of the faculty, morning. AAe found ac.eral of .mr dlgnl- I mortgagee, whlrf morig.gewa. recorded
fled businessmen up In theallcor down: |n lhf 0,ftrr
Kegialerof Deed, fo,
where he has been since 1913. lie
Michigan,on 'h, 23rd day
GOOD QUALITY SOLES and heels was dean of the evening school of \l^s articlefor their ouiflt. The dip.ners ,
|n Ufcf|
M„r,(t|„
$1.00. Homfeld Electric Shoe Hos- the institute from 1923 to 1926 and alao have hern deaerted and it appear, that
57, „„ -hirh m„r,MK, „urf t,
the
surkers
are
safe
for
another
year.
pital, 317 Central Avenue, Holland.
In be line a' this lime ihe sum «l
dean
both (lay and evening Angellne Zwrering tlsited al the Andrew rlaimed
One HundredStilc-nineand 7.'./|nn Do|4tcl9 schools from 1926 lo 1929. Since Imbhrrs home during Ihe pa*l week-end.
lata (f 141.23), principaland inleresl, and
fuella Brower of (^rand Bar'd* wa* homr
the latter year he has been director
an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollarsr||J.0#),l
FOR RENT-Upstairs with heat; of the general course at the insti- with her parrnla.Mr. and Mr*. Henry F. being Ihe legal attorneyfee 'n said mart
Brower
Sunday.
gage provided, and no sutt nr proceedings
all conveniences including complete
tute.
The Hamilton High Srhool learn motored having hern insliluird ai law lo rrrnvrr the*
bath. Reasonable. -38 West 21st St.
Doctor Fitzwater is the author of •o Allegan Iasi week and returnedwith a dehl. or any part thereofsreuird hy said
7 lo • victory.A return gome with Born13tfc
mortgage, whereby Ihe unwrr of sale eonseveral books of Bible study, includ
Ip* wo* lost hr a count of 4 to 3. The hoys
tained in said mortgage haa bceomr nperdid not plat up lo their usual alive,
SALE OF
TIRES— 50c and ing “God's Code of Morals” and Kowerer,
form. A record of •here won and I lost
"The
Church
and
Modern
ProbTI'FKFFOHF. notice i. hereby
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
is no reason why the hoy* need lo feel given that hy slrtur of the said power of,
Eighth Streef, Holland, Mich. 9tfc lems," and it has been noted that discouraged.They are still one game sale and in pursuance of the statutein
his writings clearlyreflect the wis- ahead of the Cubs and are a rioae second surh rase made and provided, the said
dom of the broad student, combined lo Ihe miracle Boston (earn.
will hr fnrrrlosrd by sale of Ihr
CLEANING. with the affability of the Christian Johanna Van Dyke visited her molhrr, mortgage
premise*therein drarrihed al itythlie auction
M»s. J, J. Vandyke Sunday.
Curtains,Rugs, Pillows, Quilts,
to thr highest bidder, a' the north front door
man. Although affiliatedwith the Mia* Sadie Trigg, learher. was called of
Ihe court house in the t'i'yof Grand HaBlankets
anything that needs
Presbyterianchurch, he is heartily home to South Haven, on arrounl of Ihe *en. Ottawa oun*y Michigan, lhal heing f
de*rh of her mother.
cleaning. Call Model Laundry,
TKe
KuTu.,.
i ,h' pl«ce where the Meruit Court for the
interdenominationalin his views.
Phone
13tfc.
7«.H*rRflT“
'
Countv af Ottawa is hrld. ..n M-nday. the
scarlet fever.
Great authority and abilityare for
?7th dav of July. A. D. IJ3I. at two o'clock
Born la Mr. and Mrs. Garry Alderiak at (Fosiern Standard Time) in the afternoon
combined
in
the
preparation
of
(h*
Holland
hnapital
Saturday—
a
aon.
SALE OF
TIRES-50c and these lessons, and the publisher of
of lhal date, whirh premise* are drarrihed
Bertha Riaaaladaof Holland was al the in aaid mortgage a* follows, (o-wit:
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
this newspaperfeels confidentthat home of Mr. and Mr*. Jack Niehoer a few
The following .describedland* and
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc
he could give his readers no more dav* la*' week.
premise.,situatedIn the Township of
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Mason visited relativHolland.
County of Ottawa, State of
worthwhile
feature
than
this
one,
es at Geh'o Sunday.
If you baked bread with two
Michigan,vig.i Th- SoutheastV, of the
Jeas Knol i. vUillng with hia' parent*
grades of flour at once. I-H flour and w'hich provides the basis for discusSoutheast
'i of the Northwest i/i of
t Fe*e Soil for a few H*v».
Section nine <li Town Five IS) North
some “cut” price brand, the compar- sion of the weekly Sunday school John Kronemeyer and family were at the
Konge
Fifteen
(IS| West. Containing
ision of quality would promptly con* lesson among the people of this James Kronemeyer home at Jamestownon
t*n acre* more or less
leas according to
bundoy.
vince you that I>H flour ia the moat community.
The
Sunday
School
lesson
is
found
economical
in this paper each week on page 3 Tania'
mu home*
horaea Frida
..... ......
Beni
FOB RENT — Csll on K. of section 2. We would. _like to hear
M d
. W'kwM. Croa. A Ten! .7e " '
meat
Buurma, 220 West 16th Street or from our^ubsenbersif they enjoy j
Attorney*for Mortgagee.
1 Mr *** l,r,• J,ck
r.
BuslneoaAddress:
Phone
6tcl9
Fiaher and daughter Haicl
Holland.Michigan.
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Often, when you are up-
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j
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of

stairs, the telephone rings.

Perhaps

it is

1

the grocer, or

l

TWO

!

SLEEP-RITF. $29.75

I

BEAUTY-RITE

|

SPECIALS

i

your husband, or Aunt Sue.

1

$39.50

I

j

Each

down

and

time,

USED

you must hurry

the steps to answer,

NOW

'

SPRING HOUSE

then plod back up

|

1

.

again to

An

finish your

work.

—

extension telephone installed upstairs would save that

wasted energy. And at night,

it

emergencies, such as sickness or

Such

would be a safeguard

in

fire.

telephone convenienceand safety costs surprisingly

little .... less

To place an

than 3 cents a day.

order, just call the

Telephone Business Office.

3625.

h
H i.
h"*.

A

USED

HOUSES

3380.
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TO INTRODUCE THIS NEW, FINER MATTRESS
WE MAKE THIS ASTOUNDING OFFER . . . .

i

A Bodapreadand Boliter Cover fit for a aren’t palace will W fiv««
abaoloulf FREE with every Beauty-Rite Inner-Spriagtnattra*. . • U J9m *ct
at oflee. Tha Beauty-Ritaia an abaolataly naw and uhkA fiaar Iff* af
.nuttruag . . . new construction prindplea, finer material*. N#
would do it justice.It must be seen . . . and to bring you Into tfco man,

|

I
t

'

Jaw for yooraolf, we make you this offer of an irmiadblnGift, and charge
tha coat to advertising.Wa want tha new mat treat in n few homaa koto
1 town. Tour praiaa of it will sell many more. But com# narly. Oily a euar
i limited number ntailabln and tha offer will be withdrawn without notion
when our supply ia exhausted.

j ACT NOW!

VISIT

THE STORE TODAYt

Furniture Factory Salesroom, Inc.
105 N. River Ave.,

at

4th St. on

HOLLAND,

Highw.U5. 31

MICH, M

THE HOLLAND CITY

Poor

Mr. and Mrs. Hcnrj’ Cars ten* enThe large bed of tulips at the I A building permit has been isjoyed the company of their daugh- G. Cook & Co. store on River ave- j sued to William Wilson for the reters last Sundayiaay— Mias Ella from nue has been in full bloom the pair of a summer kitchen which
was damaged by fire at his resiHolland and Miss Mina from South past week.
Haven.— Allegan Gazette.
The Blood Bros. Machine Co. of dence at 619 Central avenue last
The Federation of Men's Adult In the twenty-five year ago col- Allegan now has a pay roll of 50, week Tuesday morning. It will be
Bible Classes of Holland will con- umn of the Grand Haven Tribune a good increase in the number em- remembered that the family had
arisen, but had returned to bed befirm as officers at its May meeting: the following item appears:"Mrs. ployed for some weeks past.
. .... ____ _____ ____ | ____ , fore the fire was discovered.Smell*
President, Tyde Warner; vice presi- A. Van Toll entertainedin honor of
|

LocalNews
—

John Vander Ploeg, aged 64, died and William Valkema, attended a
unexpectedly Monday night at his banquet and meeting for Goodyear
home,
p, 74 East
Ea
Eighteenth street. dealers at the Pantlind Hotel in
Surviving are four children, Jacob, Grand Rapids Monday. Over 400
and Mrs. James Harrington of Hol- guests from Western Michigan
land, Mrs. C. DeVries of Los An- were present.
geles Calif., and William of HamThe affair was opened with a
ilton; two sisters, Mrs. F. Timmer, banquet at noon. W. M. Perkins,
of Ada and Mrs. F. Bylsma of Ke- branch manager- of the Western
p a-d in* smoke* Mr- WilRon investigated nosha, Wis. Funeral services will Michigan district,had charge of the
^lmW?n
thPAliTm
ri /nntv
turned in an alarm.*1400
The dam- be held today, Friday, at 1:30 meeting. He gave a very interestrooms in the
Allegan
county
o’clock at the home and at 2 o'clock ing talk in the afternoon.
from the Seventh Reformed church.
A movie, picturing the tire inRev. P. VanEerden will officiateand
dustry and explaining the industry
burial wil be in New Groningen
alon^ the line of merchandising and
to make the jury room more sound 1
, ..
H. P. Zwemer and Mr. and Mrs. cemetery.
condition of business,was shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga of The subject of the picture was
Zeeland. Miss Irene Klooster of
"Every' Third Wheel," based on the
Forest Grove and Garret Huizenga
tire industry.In this picture R.
»f U'- pl«» "f epeeiul intervi.ited
Killgore, Texas. spent Tuesday in Holland visiting S. Wilson, of Akron, vice-president
Gernck, Holland, was arrestedt.uiwhich is one of the largest oil
-m j- friends.
deof the Goodyear Company, present
having no head light and no Uil
‘
About 75 persons attended a ed a practical talk on the problems
light. E. J. Hachelier.Holland, nol™ "?™?^ “ Jti?.
M {• w* r
Oil came in at Killgoreon DecemHarenKTrib!Inehffht•“Gran,,| her 22. of last yeaf. From a bar,

dents, A. B. Brink. Simon

Verburg, Mrs. ElizabethOggel who was here
Arthur Streur; secretary,A. Van- from Holland, the guest of Dr. and
Zoeren; assistant secretary, Bert Mr*, a. VanderVeen. Mrs. Oggel
Dekker; treasurer, E. J. Wilter was the widow of an early pastor
dink; assistant treasurer,Edward jof the First Reformed church."
Barkel. Eight classesare affiliatedMiss Evelyn M. Beach, daughter
with the
0f Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. Beach,
W J Rice, observer at the Ot- . 12.r)West Eleventh street, appeared
tawa county weather bureau, calls on the Wednesday night Students
attention to an unusual situation in recital, given ev.-ry week by stuthe weather here la*t night and dents of the Oberlin Conservatory
this morning. Rain fell between 7 of Music. Miss Beach, who is a
and H p. m. Thursday and early junior in th«- Conservatory, played
Friday there was a heavy frost "Trio in E Major for piano, violin
visible. Frost seldom follows a and cello by Godard. Miss Zinrain, Mr. Rice said. To cap the ninger of Canton and Mr. March
first "freak weather." another un- of Norwalk assisted Miss Beach,
usual thing happened, the fog fnl- ( Oliver Guilford, 22, of Park
lowed the
township, was bound over to cirAustin Harrington, member of cuit court by Justice Elbenn B.
the Ottawa County Road Commis- Parsons Saturday, followinghis
sion, has returned to his home in 'arrest by Deputy Sheriff Rufus
Holland after spending .several Cramer on the charge of larceny,
months in Califomia.-GrandHa- Bail was set at $500, unfurnished
ven
Cramer located a quantity of loot

federation.

frost.

j

|

Tribune
oiri« ^ h
^
1

‘he

i

NEWS

_
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CHOICE

i

,

court
rnnrt

proof „ „
fornf
V J

r

7^/iy lake lecond choir* when it
coili no mote bitof'Jmtt buy
only

iZ

”val-

your old
Get our

|

.as

offer

tires
on

latest

Goodyear Double Eagles,
Heavy Duty All -Weathers,

$5-69

lifetime
Guaranteed

Standard All-Weathers

i

as
1

volume

Trade in

corporation has
0f from 5,000 to 6,000 inhaboffered Miss Engeleta Kay Harmes jtants has risen, it was explained,
of South Haven a chance to enter) The conditionof Rev. R. J. Kar- and the Misses Bernice Mollema, Iin' wer* BhoWn
the movies. Miss Harmes was sen, pastor of the Second Christian Midred Kooiman and Florence
crowned "Miss South Haven" in the Reformed church Grand Haven, j pjark- Miss Kooiman and Miss IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services
recent blossom queen contestthere, who was seriously injured, in an
fBav^1,) .teop
PeoP^e;, tin the Armory Corner Central AvThe name of Dr. Wm. J. Van
and will go to Hollywood for screen automobile accident last week, conenue and Ninth Street.— Rev. J.
tests after the blossom week fes- tinues to improve although he is Kersen has been omitted from the
1. anting. I'astyr.
article
relating
to
the
death
of
Mr.
' still confinedto a hospital at South ,
v
10:00 A. M. — Morning Worship.
Night lights will burn around Haven. Mrs. Karsen is expecteil
Ulf;
P*rt m

|

liter

leads in value-giving!

'

The Fox Film

in

of

of sales because Goodyear

i

j^n ^

wleadiny make

Goodyear leads

wm

’

u

years now,

for 16

or Pathfinders.

boon.

Y I

All

l\iUilimlct:

J

The OUAUTY Hre wMihi
Rev. C. T. Smith, missionary in
the Ottawa county jail within the to leave the hospital any day
V?",
the reach ef All
aulomob^e meters, Imned in n next few days, the board of super- her injuries were confined to Rbissr R^orme<* church this, Fridav the lumber camps of Northern
Michigan will speak at the mornd.rks
l
anllM|, „b„ut 20 r„|s frum the visors having approved of the pe- cuts. Rev. Karsen has a fractured n,“rnoon.
The
examination
of
Albert ing service.
Good
Used
Tires
and Helen, yanderwhile M>rchlnir the place tor tition of Sheriff Cornelis Steketee skull and ribs,
30x3
4.50-20 I5
Brouwer of Zeeland township be(29x4.901
11:30 A. M. — Sunday School.
TRUCK TIRES! New Goodyear
a cedar chest. The loot was taken to install a lighting system such as 1 The two slot machines taken fore Justice Elbern Parsons was
4.40-21
$4-9«
5.00-20 17-10
0:30 P. M. - Young Peoples’
from a hole about eight feet is used in most county jails. Sev- from the two places of business of postponed for another week to give
PathfinderHEAVY DUTY
(29x4.40) 430x5.00)
da It Eah,
Uke
^vered with dirt. Guilfonl. eral bright lights will illuminati- former alderman Jack Blue and time for further investigation.He Service.
ImB.TftP^M.Jeer.nd and An.).^^
has con(„wd wm the rear of the building, formerly in Peter Botsis, on East Eighth street
AlUtetlo* priced.Save on tube*,nx*
32x6. .S
7:30 P. M. — Evening Worship.
7.50.20.
is charged with negligent homicide
plead guilty when his case*
na keldheer, 1 ,
case comes up darkness. Several years ago under will be destroyed by the state police
in connection with the automobile
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the We have sold Goodyear Tires for many year* became they have proved the Best
covyr of darkness, some prisoners in due time at a loss to the two
Mr. Delbert \aupell, of Holland., at th(> May t<irm 0f rourt.
accident on Alpena Beach-rd..Anril Armory, Prayer and praise serpassed a few days last week in thej ]»orsons living on the rural partially removed a grating in the men of at least $400. They each
13, resulting in the death of Miss vice led by Mr. Glinting.
home of Mr. Herman \aupel1 and rou^s oUt of Holland will receive rear of the jail and were only dis-jpaid over $8.35 to Judge De Key- Jennie Witteveen, 17, of Wauknzoo,
Saturdayevening 7:30— Cottage
covered
in
their
nttempj
to
escape
zer
besides
in
the
way
of
fines,
family. — Allegan
their mail earlier in the future.
Holland High school student.
Prayer Meetings.
through
j
Mrs.
Trvntje
Boelens
of
Soring
Miss Evelyn Drury and Gerald Adrian Westveer, postmaster, uiiThe Bam, Grand Haven's sum- Lake, widow of the late Klaus OTTAWA TRACK
Brown, of Allegan, spent Thursday nounced that rural carriers will
FOR SALE — Five-year-oldgraded'
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Allen p-ave the Holland postoffice during mer dancing pavilion, will open this Boolens. died this morning at 2:15
MEET SET FOR
at her home in Spring Lake. Mr.
VPvJTirmmsv, Msey Cow; nearly fresh. Frank
CorneliusVander Meulen, of Hoi- , the summer months at H-.M o'clock year on May 23. Frank Jones,
SAIt,U,A1 Barlow. Dunningville,Mich. 3tp20
3929
180 River Ave.
land, was toastmaster at the Knick- jin the morning (centra standard brother of Isham, is to bring his Boelens passed away Jan. 10, 1931,
and on Apr. 18, of this month, Mrs.
erbocker society banquet held at time) instead of !• o clock. The 10-piece orchestra here from DeMuskegon Chronicle — Holland
th« Pantlind Hotel, Grand Rapids, change is being made due to the troit for the season. The Jones Boelens’ aged mother, Mrs. Francis Christian High School's first
President-elect,Wynand Wichers, adoption of daylight saving time orchestra has been doing radio C. Klouw, was laid to rest.
track squad is expecUxI to be
Prof. John R. Mulder of Holland
of Hope College was the principal’ recently. The postofficeoperates broadcasting during the winter. It
a factor in determining the chamwill
conduct
sendees
at
the
First
speaker together with Douglas Mai- on central standard^time because played here last summer at the
pionship at the annual Ottawa
Barn. Victor J. Peterlonis is to Reformed church at Zeeland.
county meet here Saturday .May 2.
County Treasurer and Mrs. John
manage the Barn again this year
Grand Haven is conceded the
There were 150 Hollanders present. through Holland.
with Miss Margaret Watson as H. Den Herder were in Grand edge this year against Holland,
Rapids
yesterday
to
visit
n
sister
hostess.
which has always held supreme in
of Mrs. Den Herder, Mrs. Thoma- the county. The Cohrs squad came
Miss Katherine Post and Miss
Rynbrandt of Jamestown who is in second at the triangular meet
Mabelle Geiger left today for Ann
with Grand Rapids South and HolArbor, where they will attend the in Blodgett hospital.
The family of John Leenhouts land at Grand Rapids last Saturday,
meeting of the Schoolmasters’Club.
From there they will go to Detroit who have been living on Sanford but just who Holland Christian
where they will spend the week-end street, Zeeland, during the winter cuts in the most on, will determine
The Kroger advertisement on the last page
months, moved to Holland last Fri- the outcome of Saturday's meet,
with friends.
day, and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Conch Cohrs feels.
of this issue, section two, should have the item
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Beld, of AlBoonstra have moved into the resHolland Christian High has some
legan, and family spent Sunday in
idence vacated by Mr. Leenhouts. husky material,boys who are long
Holland with Dr. Beld’s sister and
and strong, and they are even conhusband, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur —Zeeland Record.
The community hall project, ceded a chance to upset the dope for
Schapp.— Allegan News.
This is an added bargain in the score of other
which has been agitatedat Hamil- first place. In addition to the Grand
Rev. Henry P. DePree, who with ton for some time, finally is to ma- Haven squad, stronger this year
bargains appearing on the last page.
his family is on furlough here from terialize. Promoters of the enterthan ever before, and Holland,
China, has been elected presidentof prise announcethat a fund of $7,- which has not been showing such

.»«d to
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\ist
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Gazette.

accident.

i
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.

I

Phone

1

I
j

:
I
j

|

'

Omitted From Kroger Announcement

BUTTER PER

ttc

LB.

KROGER

the South Fukien Theological sem- 500 is availableand tentative plans startling form, Coopersville.Nuniinary at Amoy, Mr.- DePree is a
are that buildingoperationswill be ca and Zeeland High schools are
native of Zeeland,graduate of started in May. No definite specifi- expected to send a few boys down
Hope collegeand with Mrs. DePree
have been adopted, but it is to the meet. The Xunica school,
has represented the Reformed cations
conjectured the building will be of which produced Otto Hecksal, husChurch in America as missionary in
cement, large enough to meet the ky gridder and weight man on the
China since 1907. They are spendlocal team, has only 10 grades.
needs of the community.
ing their furlough in Holland and
O-J
. Dick Boter is attending the 19th
plan to return to China this year.
Annual United States Chamber of
Miss Eleanor Woltman, nurse at
Grand Rapids South crack field
Commerce convention being held at
Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids, is
Atlantic City. N. J. Mr. Boter is and track team completely overvisiting at the home of her parents
president of the Holland Chamber whelmed Grand Haven and Holland
on West Thirteenth street for a
of Commerce.
in the sixth annual track meet held
few days.
Edward Marvin Vereeke, eightLem Harris and William Wish- year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. Kryn at South Field, April 25. The final
meier will represent the local Boy Vereeke. 312 East 11th street, died score was South, 84%; Grand Ha-j
Scout District at a gram! court of Wednesday at his home. The child
ven, 17%; and Holland 15. One city
honor to be held at Allegan tonight, is survived by his parents, one sisFriday.
_ ter. Harriet,and one brother.Ix's- record was broken, and two school
Funeral serviceswill be held marks established. Leon Joslin of!
OMITTED FROM KROGER AN- ter.
Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock .South set a new mark in the discus
NOUNCEMENT
from the home with Rev. H. D. Ter —throwing it 117 feet. 2 inches;
The Kroger advertisement on the Keurst and Rev. John Vanderbeek and Archie Ross of South set a new
last page of this issue\seetiontwo, officiating.Interment will take
school record in the shot put, tossplacfc in the Zeeland cemetery.
should have the item ing the ball 43 feet, 11 inches.
Today.
Friday.
Prof.
Paul
Me
Butter Per Lb. 22c
So far as the meet was concerned
score of other bargains appearing Lean is conducting a tour for soThis is an added bargain in the ciologicalstudents through Hull South easily swept the competition,
House in Chicago and some of the
on the last page.
slum districts. He will chaperone taking 'all the first places but one,
members of his own sociology —the high jump, which Grand HaKROGER
classes and also those of Prof. W. ven captured. Holland failed to
Van Sauns. Later: Owing to the take a first place, but Captain
death of the father of Mr. McLean
Archie Murphy put in a good showit was impossiblefor him to accompany the party. Some of the stu- ing for himself by taking second!

s

-

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

of

We Are Here

-

OPENING SALE
At our New Store

j

j

__

Holland

Specials for Saturday Only

j

'

Announce the

to

The Geerds Electric Store has been moved
from the old stand to

1

Beef Pot Roast, Extra Fancy ........... 12,/2C— 14c

Beef[Young and Tender] ............... 10c
Liver Sausage [fresh ring] ......................
10c
Bologne High Grade .......................• • 10c
Pork Roast [Lean] any size cut .................. 15c
Pork Roast, Rolled, no bones .................. 10c
Bacon, Buehler Bros. Best in chunk ............ 20c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ..... .......
12c
Fresh Dressed Chicken ........................27c
Sliced Boiled Shoulder ............
30c

|

Boiling

.

Government Inspected Meats.

—

•

^

THEATRES

HOLLAND
Matinee Tues., Wed., Sat.

Groceries of

dents are making the trip however. places in both the 100- and 220-yard
Thomas White and Bernard dashes.
Keefer of this city and Peter KeefPoint winners for Holland besider of Grand Haven were in Grand
es Murphy were: Soutor,who took)
Rapids Wednesday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hospers en- second in the half-mile;Wheaton,
tertained the members of the sen- taking second in the 220 low hurior class of Western Theological dles, and Micky DeRidder, who tied
seminary at their home Wednesday
evening. A delicioussix o’clock for second and third honors in the
dinner was served to 12 members. the pole vault. Micky cleared the
Mr. L. E. Ragsdale, superintend- bar the highest in his life Saturday
ent of the Western Union Telegraph at ten feet six inches.
and Cable Company of Chicago,
Coach Ervin Hanson was disapwas the guest speaker at the Exchange Club luncheon held at the pointed that Holland failed to beat

We

Continuous 3 P- M.

anywhere in
cents. Phone 3551

deliver any order C. O. Dthe City for 5

Friday, Saturday,

May 1—2

“ROBERT MONTGOMERY”

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

34 W. 8t.

in—

—
:

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

S

3551

EAST EIGHTH STREET

directly west of

the Holland Theatre.

invite the citizens of

Holland

to give our

We
new

location a thorough inspection.

We open

up with a special discount of

25%

,

,

National Repute.

84

on

all lighting fixtures.

FREE—

1 Electric

Clock free with each

purchase of a Hamilton
uum Cleaner.

Beach Electric Vac-

Midget Electric Radios $49*50 complete
with tubes. Regular price $74.60.

j

his iirst starring picture

II

hi

“Shipmates”

Warm

Friend Tavern yesterday
noon. He gave his guests an insight
into the workings, convenience and
financialsaving to business of the
telegraph and cable system, conveying messages to the ends of the
earth.

Mon.

to Fri.,

May

4

— 8

“TRADER HORN’
at popular prices!

COLONIAL
[Matinee Daily 2:30]
Saturday,

May

INFANT BAPTISM. IS
IT

SCRIPTURAL?

LOCAL MEN ATTEND GOODYEAR DEALERS’ MEETING

There are many who claim that it
Charles Van Zylen of the Holland
is. The subject will be discussed Vulcanizing Company and a group
in a sermon to he preached in the of friends including Gerrit ScholLincoln Ave. church by the nnstor, ten, Otto Kramer, Jack Dvkstra,
Rex'. J. Vanderbeek.next Sunday Bernie Plakke, Benjamin Mulder.
evening. Services begin at 7:30
o’clock.The subject for the morning worship is "The Sin*of Unbe-

Remember,
old firm

it’s

a

new location hut the same

where you receive the same courte-

ous reception.

Geerd’s Electric Company
84 East 8th St.

£

lief". All interestedin the subject
or are without a church home of
their own in the city or country
nearby are specialyinvited to come.

HOLLAND, MICH.

>;

9^ £

4-9

Phone 3745

£

4-9

2

Victor MacLaglcn

1

CentlemeD

Not Exactly
Added

Grand Haven, who topped Holland,
by 2% points. The Maroon and Or-J
ange thin-clads still have a chance
to redeem themselves as next week
a county meet is being held at
Grand Haven.

[Serial]

riOVVERS

Rin’Tin-Tin in

Cooking becomes a

real pleasure

“Lone Defender”

WITH THE MONARCH ELECTRIC
The very appearanceof

Utc

Monarch adds 10

the

Mon., Tum.,

pleasure of cooking. We offer it lor your selection
in White, Nile-Greenand Sunshine-YellowcnamcL
The- Monarch gives the best possible cooking result*

with the least effort. The * Speed-Oven" and the
** Speed-Unit*"
of the cooking top are exclusive-Monarch features,bringing marked economy both in time
ami current.’ The automatic ou-n temperaturecontrol guarantee* exactly the heat required
. and with
the addition of the time control, your meal will be
c (Miked accord, ng to order* without the tlighteu
thought or attention on your part. All in all.clectntity plu* the Monarch range ha* made cooking the
*implc%t and plca*antc-S(
of your hou*ehold actitities.
.

.

May

4—5

“SALLY EILERS”

—in—

“Quick

SUNDAY, MAY

Millions”

10

Place your order now:

Wed., Thurs.,

—

Fri.,

in

.

Furniture

JAS.

A.

Store

The'

“Daybreak”

212-216 River Ave.

Old Relitble

—

&34

.......

Same Location!

6-7-8

RAMON NOVARRO

^

58 Years at the

avoid disappointment.

May

Board of Public Works

Young Couples! See Us When Ydu Are Ready

Shady Lawn

281 E. 16th

St.

Florists

Ph. 2625

•h>?:<h9®

9*9 >: 4-9 >: 9*9

BROUWER

CO.

RoDud,
Mich.

>;

4.9

£

V
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Local School

Youngsters Are
To Plant Many

System Saves
At Least $19,000.

Trees In State

HISS VAN VYVEN ONE OF
NEW TEACHERS NEXT

AND 4-H CLUBS
TO HELP DURING THE
COMING SUMMER

BOY SCOUTS

YEAR; DAUGHTER OF
LATE JOHN VAN

I

VYVEN

Thousands of trees will be
planted in Michigan’* state parks
during the coming summer by Boy
Scout* and 4-H clubs. The parks
division of the conservationdepartment is co-oneratingwith these organizations by providing the land
i and sasintingin the planting programa.
The tree planting will be carried
I on aa regular project*of the Scout*
and the 4-H clubs and should result
• In severalminiature pine foreata in
! the parks.
Aside from the reforestation
, work to l>e Hone by the boya* and
• Kiri"’ clubs, the parka division will
. continue regular tree planting
work. For several years the division
I has carried on a program of planting both hardwood and pine trees
m availableplaces in the parka.
The plan of the parka dlvt^on is
to have every acre of park land
. n°t otherwise utilized for reczeational or other purpose, planted
| with trees.
Many of the park-foreitahave a
I high monetaryaa well aa aesthetic
value. The Hartwick pines, for instance,one of the two remaining
standa of virgin pine in the southern peninsula,are valued at *100,j 000 for their timber alone.

The entire force of 117 teachert
has been employedfor the Holland
Public Schools for school year
1931 -’32. Only two vacancies had
to be filledfor the coming year.
Ono vacancy was caused oy the
resignation of Miss KatherineJ.

Have Your Eyes Examined by An
Optometrist

Wilbur, fourth grade teacher of
Washington school. Miss Wilbur
will take a similar positionin her

E

A.Spitzke,profeMcr of anatomy in Jefler&on Medical College, a recognized
authority on anatomy, neurology and brain diveases,the re visor of the last edition of
Gray’s Anatomy, said:
Dr.

“When

«
an individual’svision becomes impaired I would rather have

OPTOMETRIST.

As an active specialist in

him go

to an

this field he acquires a specialaptitute for

the manipulationof instruments, and the recognition of every abnormality

which only

a

few medical practitionerscan enjoy. In the majority of cases only correcting glasses are

needed. In the small minority, in which a diseased condition exists, the Optometristcan
be relied upon to recognize the pathologic state and send the patient to a suitable medical
practitioner. I fail to see where there should be any conflict between Optometry and
medicine."

Have your

eyes

examined by

a

competent Optometrist

DR. JOHN PILFER
OPTOMETRIST
Above Green Mill Cafe

Holland, Mich.

Prudentials Latest Policy
"The Modified Whole

Life and 20-Year

Term Policy— with Change of Rate at End.
of 3 Years and at End of 20 Years"
This

official title is

first

20

years and

It is fortunate for the children i
of Holland that nearly all of the
*. a. «>
present teaching force, many of
whom have been in the system several years, can be retained.
Considerable saving has been efASSISTANT
OF
VALEDICTORIAN AND
fected during the year by combinMORTON IS ELECTED PRESGIRL SALUTATORIAN AT
ing and enlarging classes, especialIDENT OF HOTEL
ly in the high school where the num-v
HOLLAND HIGH
GREETERS
her of students has increased rapidly. The number of students per
Eddie T. Moran, assistant manIn the past giris possessed the
teacher has been increasedto avoid
the necessity of employing addi- ager of the Morton hotel. Grand proclivities of making the princiRapids .was elected president of pal speeches at nil commencement
tional teachers, and next school
the Hotel Greeters of America. exercises. The l»oy* wrte destined
year each teacher in the high school
Chapter 22, at the regular monthly to listen to what the young ladies
will be given still a larger number
meeting held at Warm Friend Tav- had to say. There is a change in
of students. There will be a conern in Holland Saturday night. this, however, in the senior class of
siderableincrease in the high
Moran’s election was announcedby
school attendance next school year.
the election committeeas unanimOwing to some increase in the ous as was that of all other officers
primary school fund, which comes chosen for the coming year. The
to Holland from the state, and to
installation of the new officers will
the practiceof strict economy by take place at the annual meeting of
the Board of Education in the manthis chapter of Greeters at the
agement of schools, the Board was Park Place Hotel, Traverse City,
able to cut the appropriation for May 16,
the running expenses ot the schools
The Greeters Saturday night
for next year by $19,000.00, which
were the guesta of George W.
will mean a considerablesaving in Dauchy, nranager of the Warm
the tax bills this summer.
Friend Tavern, at a banquet fol-

In Allegan townshipresides an
unusual woman, Mrs. Augusta
Mayer, who recentlycelebratedher

necessarily technical but—

$10,000
$5,000 Insurance

‘ninetieth birthday anniversary at
her home two miles southeast of
i the city.
She was born in West Prussia,

Germany, and

thereafter
Nf*t
V-ari

AGE

First.
8 Year*

2o

$96.00

30

121.50

142.95*

94.40

40

179.70

211.40

135.45

50

309.00

363.50

205.75

17

Attar

20 Ya*r*

$71.20

$112.95

(Premiums Payable Quarterly, Semi-Annually or Annually)

The

policy calls for an increasein the

premium after

three years, but dividends

also begin at the end of three years. While future dividends must depend
entirelyon future earnings, the current earnings of the
to provide dividends at least equal to the increase in

This

policy will

Company are

sufficient

premium

ALLEGAN COUPLE ARE
JAILED ON LIQUOR LAW

Vyven.

ALLEGAN WOMAN. 90. WORKS
BAREFOOT IN HER
GARDEN PATCH

Read the following annual premium rates for
Insurance during

Schools. She is the daughter of the
late and much beloved John Van

MANAGER

Phone 4882
St.,

city of Saginaw. This vacancy has been filled bv the employment of Miss Hattie J. Waseenaar.
Miss Wassenaar has had seven
years of teaching experience and
will be graduated in June from
Western Slate Teachers’ College.
A second grade vacancy developod in Froebel Schoo at promotion
time last February.Because there
was a comparatively small number
of children in this room after promotion .they were transferred to
other rooms, and this room was
closed for the semester. It will be

opened in September with a full
quota of children. Miss Margaret
Van Vyven has been employed to
fill this vacancy. Miss VanVyven
is n graduate of Western State
Teachers’ College, and has taught
throe years in the Coopersville

“SEE PIEPER AND SEE BETTER”

5 W. Eighth

home

at the

age

of 13 left

BOY

lowed by dancing.
Hugh J. Gray, manager of the
Michigan Tourist and Resort association, was the principalspeaker.
Mr. Gray made the point that cooperation of hotel men of western
Michigan was vital in developing
and holding the tourist business
that, might come into this section.
He traced the passage of two appropriationbills by the legislature
whereby funds for advertisingand
carrying on the' work were made
possible and also announced the
coming of Carl Byoir of Havana
and Governor Wilbur M. Brucker
Sherwood Price
at two meetings to be held in the
interest of this resort, business development in Grand Rapids, May 5 1913 — the honors go fifty-fifty.Beand 6.
cause of high standing, Sherwood
Price will be the valedictorianand
HOLLAND GIRL AWARDED
Miss Margaret Dregman, the salu-

Mr. and Mrs. Harlei
tv Clear, 28, of
Allegan, were arraialgned
_____ _____
before
Justici
ice Wiliam P. Jones of Otsego
17.

Morsman

Anna

18.

Mildred

19.

Donald

3.38

Albers
Albers

3.37
3.36

23.
24.

Esther

26.

Murjorio Matchinsky

20.

Julia

27.

Lucille

28.

30.

Crystal Van
Johanna
Howard

31.

Josephine

32.

Gordon

33.

Janet Dykhuia

21.

29.

Ruth Van

.........

3.19
3.16

VenSchurc

3.15

Anrooy

Lugers

3.11

Kuite

3.08

Hamelink
...

3.15
3-14

Teusink

3.04

........ 3.04

34.

Margaret Robinson ...... 3.04

36.

Katherine VanLooyengood3.02

86.

David

37.

IjtMila Jean

Mowrcr

John Vandcr Meulen
39. Hazel

38.

40.

3.02

Brink

3.01

TEN HAVE WARNS
AGAINST WHOOPING COUGH
DR. RALPH

Whooping cough among

Hey
VerBoek
Kurslen
man

2.96

TWO

FIRES AT

GRAND HAVEN

2.95

Fire in a chute that takes care of
bufilngi at the American
2.93 Brass Novelty Co., at Grand Ha
42. Kenneth
43. Jaeob Bezel
2.93 ven at 9 n. m. Monday night called
the fire department but aa the fire
was confined to the steel chute
HOLD SIX GRAND RAPIDS MEN there was no damage. A small fire,
FOR SPEARING FISH
discoveredin a closet at the Ferry
Hotel, Grand Haven, was put out
Six Grand Rapids men were ar- with chemicals and the damage was
rested at Grand Haven early Sun- negligible..
41.

.

2.94

waste

- -

the fatherland with her parents for
0
day by Deputy Game Warden
the United States. Their ship went
Frank Salisburyon charges of Charles W. Malloch, Eaoff its course for New York and
spearing bluegills, black bass and ranaba hanker, and brother of
they landed in Canada, where they
pike in in Hind waters.
remained three years. Then they
Douglas Malloch, native of Muskemoved on to the United States.
The men, to be arraigned there gon and nationally known poet,
In 1867 She was married to FranTuesday, gave their names as John died Sunday. Mr. Malloch waa also
cis Mayer and in 1868 they bought
Belukus. 1104 Hamilton-av., N.W.; a half brother of Ormel B. Fuller,
Frank Barry, 1310 Alpine-av.,N. auditor-general of Michigan.
the 80-acre farm where Mrs. Mayer
NATIONAL LITERARY PRIZE tatorian.
now resides and built a small frame
W.; Carl Rasik, R. F. I)., No. 9; Charles W. Malloch waa bom in
Another young man came within M. 8. Billings, 1018 Broadway, N. Muskegon as was Douglas Malloch,
Winners of the national high
house. They built additions to the
an
are
of
being
the
winner
falling
house and acquired an additional school awards for 1930-31,a comW.; (J. Gamavich and his brother, the family home being on Keidler
tition embracing 18 different
40 acres.
petit
first name not given, 732 Sixth- street Charles Malloch. the father,
She now has a beautiful flower fieldth of creative literary effort
st, N. W.
was engaged In the lumbering busigarden which she cares for. She among high schools of the United
ness.
also has a little vegetable garden, States and its territories, were anMr. ami Mrs. Arthur Kacchele,
doing part of the work barefooted. nounced today by Harrison M.
CoopersvilleOdd Fellow* Thursof Allegan, entertained at dinner
“My children and mv neighbors Sayre, director of awards. The conThursday the Misses Evelyn and day evening will celebratethe one
do not like me to go barefoot,but test this year was the largestand
Jean Oilman, missionarieson fur- hundred twelfth anniversary of the
I love it and do it for my health,’’ most comprehensiveof Its kind
lough from Japan, and Mrs. B. founding of the order in Baltimore,
she said.
ever held.
April 26. 1819. Rebokah lodge will
Voorhorst of Hamilton.
Of nearly l,000,qoo boys and
Mrs. Mayer does her own houseco-operate.
work and cooking and everything is girl« who participated,10,000 stuDrilling operations to locate adneat. She does her work and reads dents were successful in winning
ditional sources of water supply for
shares of the $8,500 in cash and
without glasses.
the village of Fennville have finOn her anniversary her home was trophic^which constitutedthe prize
ally been successful,it was anthe scene of a family gathering list.
nounced this week, a test well that
when her children came home to
Among the national winners
was sunk in the baseball park
help their mother celebrate.
were: American girl literary essay,
having struck water of good dualMr. Mayer died in 1907. He was second nriza, Margaret RottschaLiterary
ity at a denth of fifty feet. Win.
employed by the Oliver Furniture fer; Holland; feature stories, secKenney, well expert,had charge of
Co. a number of years.
ond prize, I/eon Thamer, Jackson,
the work. Fennvillehas been very
Mrs. Mayer's maiden name was Mich.
Club
short of water and this new source
--- oAugusta Hcinowsky and she says
Is
very
welcome.
she doubtless had Polish ancestors. FARMERS ARK TO
Cor. 10th and Central
Mrs. Mayer is a member of Allegan
GATHER AT COOPERSLutheranchurch and is one of its
VILLE, MAY 5TH
Mayor William S. DuVill, of
oldest members.
Fennville, has designated May 3 as
Next Tuesday,May 5, marks a
the date for Fennville to go to
Margaret Dregman
May 2, 1931
MILWAUKEE POLICE
red letter day in the year’s proeastern standard time for this year.
NABS HOBOES AFTER
gram of home demonstration work
This was voted at the annual elecRIDE ACROSS LAKE for the women of Ottawa county. but one |>oiiit short of Mias Dreg- tion last year.
at 9 o’clock
Groups who have worked with a man’s standing. This is Edgar
common
interest
all
of
the
past
Crawlinginto an empty box car
Land weh r.
in the Grand Trunk railway yards year will assemble to greet old
’* *
at Grand Haven, two sleepy hoboes friendsand welcome new at the anThe largest class In the history
were rudely awakened from their nual county AchievementDay pro- of the school is the unique achieveslumbers in Milwaukee by an offi- gram to be held in Coopersvilleat
ment of the class of 1931, whose 155
cer who informed them that they the Odd Fellows Hall. A tingle of
members
will bo graduated from
had taken a ride across Lake Mich- anticipationis in the air for the
igan on a carferry and must pay program to come.
Holland High School on Thursday,
The big featureof the day is the June 18. The highest scholarship
for the privilegeby appearingin
justice court charged with trespass. address given by Dr. Caroline HedThe defendants, Charles Dyer. ger of the McCormick Memorial record has also been achieved by
45, and Ray Lewis, 35, were fined Hospital Clinic of Chicago. Dr. Uio valedictorianhaving received
Hedger has a large circle of friends 31.2 credits out of a possible32.2,
( $5.00 and in the absence of money
‘ are spending 30 days in the "hoos- in tno state, having appeared on
only one B having been given him
Row."
several Farmers’ Week programs
in high school career. The third
o
at Michigan State College and havdistinction is claimed by the boya,
ing
been
the
speaker
in
various
UNIFORM SIGNS AUTHORIZED
counties on achievementdays the four of the five highestbeing of the
COUNTY
past few years. She was formerly
COMMISSION
male sex, six of the ten highest, and
school physician under the Chicago
nine of the fifteenhighest being
Uniform signs of the type used Board of Health, was a member of
the
Board
of
Infant Welfare and boys. The senior honor roll of the
by other countiesof Michigai
gan will
be employed to mark the county was instrumental in beginning the upper third of the class contains
roads following the authorization baby saving campaign. During the forty-three names. The list and
of the purchase of the Ottawa World War she was sent to Bel- ranking follows:
gium by the Chicago Woman’s
Country Road Commission at their
3.97
Club to assist in the fight against 1. Bhcrood
meeting today.
3.86
The signs arc steel, plainly typhoid fever working largely 2. Margaret

RUMMAGE

enable the

man who has dependents

rural

children is believed to be the moat
serious disease that is widely prevalent In Ottawa county now, according to Dr. Ralnh TenHave of
the County Health Unit He urges
great can* be used in the treatment
of this disease and call* attention
to the fact that the greatest mortality rale among children la due
to this t disease, looked upon by
many as trivial. Pneumonia la a
resultant conditionthat many times
prove* fatal, he says.

... 3.01

Tfllman

Ruth Ver
Dora

coats. Hia wife got 60 day* in jail
and $7 costa, They are formerly of
Otsego.

3.22
3.19

,

Verburg

......

3.34
3.24

..

Brink

for liquor law violation.
who wa* arrested five times,
was sentencedto 7 months to 2
year* in Jackson and fined 110
Clear,

Os*
Virginia Kooiker
Erwin Hoffman

20.

May

-

SALE!

Woman s

secure more nearly adequate protection during
the years they most need
It and at a price he can
to

afford to pay

SATURDAY,

JohnWiersma, Asst Supt.
Waverly

Bldg.,

Beginning

Holland.

*

/

(900000006000006000006

|

--

---

Coleman

-

NEW

BY OTTAWA

vuMtal

STOVES

FOR

SttBunmrr (Eompany n!
EDWARD

The folowing were arrested last
week for violating the city traffic
law: Mark S. DeYoung was fined $3
on a charge of failing to stop at a
red traffic light; Frank Berquist
and Hyboer Siebert were fined $10
each on speeding charges and Al-

ifOME OFFICE, *w»,

OLD

Price

among children.Dr. Hedger will
talk at both sessions.In the morning on “Problemsof Parents” and
in the afternoon on “What the
Community Owes the Child."
Plans are being made to care for
a larger audience than usual according -to Esther C. Lott, home

Dregman

Landwehr

3. Edgar
3.85
marked and similar to those used
b ythe state. They will be nuni
4. Lloyd
3.76
bered and soon the county roads
5. lidand
3.74
will be known by a definite system
6. Elizabeth
3.73
of marking. It is estimatedthe
7. Lavina
3.73
cost will be $300. Kent and Muskegon counties have already put in
8. James Quist
3.70
the systems. The numbers were demonstration agent, as nearly cv- 9. Pauline Potter
3.62
bert Goiter was fined $10 on a cerning the Perc Marquette rail- marked on telephone poles but it cry group member nlans to bring a
10. Comic Westrate- 3.59
charge of recklessdriving.
has become inadequate to the needs guest to enjoy the day put on in the
way’s new schedule. Fennvillegets
of the motorists,the board believes. interests of better,healthier, hap- 11. Margaret Rottschaefer. 3.50
o
NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE
service on all trains for passengers
12. Jerold Fallen ............... 3.60
pier homes in Ottawa county.
PLEASES FENNVILLE
Mrs. T. P. Noble, of Allegan, is
to and from Chicago and Grand
18. Peter
,3.49
The J. H. Van Alaburg has reRapids. Fennville has excursion in Holland and has been caring for
14.
Wesley
DeWitt
.................3.46
The Fennville Commercial club
her grandson while his parents,Dr. turned from the NationalWarm
and other organizations and resi- fares to and from Chicago the year and Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, spent Air Heating associationconvention 15. Isabelle Van Ark ............3.41
dents are expressing pleasure con- around.
several days in Detroit
at Columbus,Ohio.
16. Johanna Lenters .......... ...3.40

D. DUFFIELD, />«.»*»(

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

Atnmra
». J.

-
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Coster

Beach

Szckcly

Borgman

....

.

Come

B. H.

Botcr
..

in

and ask us about

this.

BOWMASTER

St.

CO.

Farm ImpUmgnU

22 West 7th

__________

Holland, Mich.

_____
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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STATEMENT OF VOTES,

BI-

MONDAY, APRIL 6TH,

Eunice Aid society will meet today, Pridiiy, at 2:30 o’clock in the
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed Chmrh. Clarence DeGraaf
will be the speaker.

1931.

The whole number of votes given
for the office of Justices of the

Supreme Court was eighteen thousand sixty-one,18061, and they

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Koops, 116 East Fourteenth street, |
at the Holland hospital, a son, Erwin Harry on April 21; to Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Salisbury, at the Grand
Haven hospital, a daughter, Putty
Lou, on April 24. Mrs. Salisbury

were given for the followingnamed
persons:

,

Henry M. Butzel received seventy-four hundred cighty-sixvotca—
Howard Wiest received seventyfour hundred three votes— 7403.
Fremont Evans received fifteen
hundred fifty-six votes— 1556.
David E. McLaughlin received
sixteen hundred sixteen votes—

|

Tatenhove of this city.
Miss Marian Puulus, a freshman
at the American College of Physical Education in Chicago, was recently electedpresidentof the Phi
Delta Sorority. Miss Paulus, who
is a graduate of the class of 1921* of
the Holland High School, is the
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Peter
J. Paulus of this city.

1616.

Total votes— 18061.
The whole number of votes given
for the office of Regents of the University was eighteen thousand
forty-one, 18041, and they were
given for the following named per-

The following have been granted
building permits: Samuel E. Pas,
106 East Twenty-Thirdstreet, for
the enclosureof a porch; H. Johnson, 29 East Thirteenth St., for the
erection of a garade.
Born to Mr.

sons:

Ralph Stone received seventyfour hundred forty-seven votes—

FERRY

SEEDS
ARE

Mrs. Elmer

VIGOROUS

Junius E. Beal received seventythree hundred sixty-eightvotes—

SAIGATK K. DOIGLAS. FENNVILI.K

AM)

-

had

-

•

(

you our

ment. We
Surplus

shall be glad to give

of

call

last printed State-

your attention

to

the

our bank.

Each year

our custom to plow

it is

back into business a certain amount
of profits. Every time this is

we strengthen our bank

—

done

increase

your safety-and enlarge our ability
to satisfactorilyserve our customers.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Order Baby Chicks

Now

Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from bens

that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade
matings are
pedigreed, and irom hens with records
up to 260 eggs in one year.

AA

Sell Poultry Supplies of all Kinds

Cyclone and Klondike line oi feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.

TIm Sign •( aSquaru Deal'

U a rnemlaby Chick
the Bt
__ „ Service. Listen
our program overWLS
t, every Saturday

M.

*

Cberrywood Poultry Farm
Hatcheryat 234 East 9tk Street
block south of depot. Ph.9377

fresh, sturdy, vigorous seeds.

. . . Pick your assortment of Ferry’s
to it for seecE

only waiting for you

Ferry's Seeds

fifty-twovotes — 52.

come up

fast

and grow

y

well. Ferry's scarlet, white-tipped radishes, for instance; they’re ready to eat

early; and Ferry's lima beans or deepflushed zinnias, as red as the setting sun,

H.

votes — 7521.
Mrs. James Wark of Allegan attendeda
one-o'clockluncheon given by Mr*. D. M.
Marvin S. Pittman received fifGerber at Warm FriendTavern in Holland.
teen hundred twenty-nine votes
Thursday.
1529.
Mr. and Mra. C. K. Wolfinger of HopArthur Rubenstcin received ninekins went to Holland Sunday with Mr. and
Mr*. A. Baker and at they were paaaing ty-five votes— 95.
through Overiael another car bumped them
Total votes— 9145.
with the result that Mr. Wolfinger has an
injuredknee which compels him to stay at
The whole number of votes given
home this week.
for the office of Member of State

—

(^)

FEKKY

S

purebred SEEDS

Board of Educationwas ninetyHundred thirteen, 9113, and
night Thr new president.John Krane- they were given for the folloNving
meyer of Hamiltonasked C. A. Her of
Hopkins to take rharge of the pragram. C. named persons:
H. Huff master welromed the guest* in beFrank Cody received seventy-five
half of Hopkin* postal workera. Frank
Noggle. who will aoon retire on an annu- hundred fifty-two votes — 7552.
ity, told of hi* plea*urein the work of a
J. Camillus Lehr received fourrural carrierfor 29 year*. Mr. and Mr*.
Jemmison of l^ikeviewboth eitended teen hundred seventy-four votes
About fifty proplr »»rf prrsrnt al th*

greeting*from Montcalm association.Mr.
and Mr*. W. G. Arm»trong of Nika, who 1474.
are the national president*of R. L. C..
Axel Londal
and the president* of the K. L. C. A. and
the Ladies’Auxiliary,both gate fine ad- seven votes— 87.

—

received eighty

dresses.

—

CLEANING A WARM AIR FURNACE!

CLEANING A BOILER

day* a* guest of Patsy and Gertrude Needed at Holland.

B. F. Underhill received ninetyfour votes — 94.
Dr.
Transfer*
William R. Russell received
Arthur Mile* of Holland were guests in
Jane G. Kouyer* to Je*»e Ridenour and the Ward Close home at Fennville. Sunday. ninety-fourvotes— 94.
wf., Pt. Lot* 12 and II. A. C. VanRaalte’t
Francis Jesse received fortyAdd. Na. 2. City of Holland.
Allegan county Sunday School AssociaBelle Springer to Leonard Liefer*l^it 3 tion held it* ninth annual conventionMon- four votes — 44.
West Michigan Park. Holland Twp.
day evening in Saugatuck MrthodiitEpisWm. J. Johnston received fortyIsaac Kouw and wf. to Twp. Itoard of copal rhutrh.Devotionalservices were conPort Sheldon Twp. Pt. N. W. V* Sec. 31-*- ducted hy Rev. J. C. Willit* of Holland and eight votes — 48.
I* W., Port Sheldon Twp.
the evening address was given by Prof.
Total votes— 18163.
John Karreman tn Martin E. Hrnekstra John R. Mulder of Western Theological
eta) I’nd. 1-3 Lot 14 Blk. 2. Central Park. seminary.Holland.
The whole number of votes given
Eaalmink’s Plat. Holland Twp.
The folkwing Ganges teacher* have bc«n
John H. Boone and wf. etal to William engaged to teach for thr ensuing year: for the office of County CommisK. Johnson S. W. fr’l % Sec. 21 alto Pt. Miss Opal Mosier. Chase school; Miss sioner of Schools was eighty-one
8. W. '/, 8. T. V, Sec. 29, also Pt. 8. W. V* Agnes Miller, near Martin;Miss tors
8. E. •/« Sec. 29-5.1*W.. Park Township.
Nye. Iddle* school in Casco township; Mis* hundred seventy-four, 8174, and
Jacob Andringa and wf. to Joe VanKam- Myrtle Moskr, Peach Bell: Mis* Rhea Sar* they were given for the following
pen and wf. E. <V» W. % 8. E. ‘i Sec. 31- grant. Loomis:Mis* Helen Kitchen and
9-13 W.. Olive Twp.
Mrs. Marie Sriiultr, I nion School; Mis* named persons:
Jolhert Van Kampcn and wf. to Jacob Blanche Goodwin.Reid; MUs I.oU Gnl*
Gerrit G. Groenewoud received
Andringa and wf. I^t 23. Blk. 3, Martilje’t breath. McDowell; Mi*. Marie Waukely,
Sub. (Tty of Holland.
Glenn; Mis* Rote Warner.Darling; and eighty-one hundred sixty-eight
Thomas Boven to Susan Borchcrtetal E. Miss Erma Goodwin, OverUel.
% Ut It Blk. 10— Southwest Add. to (Tty Mayor Krragrr has named thr following votes— 8168.
Ren Leestma received six votes
Of Holland.
committee* on hi* hoard: Preridentpro-

VACUUM CLEAN YOUR
FURNACE OR BOILER

LET US

No Noise— No Muss— No Dust—

Call us for

Rates

8. L. Newnhim; street committee. -6.
Freeman, Newman and Force; water committee. Pfaff. Heath and Newnham;fiTotal votes — 8174.
nance committee. Till. Freeman. Heath;
The whole number of votes given
park committee, Force. Heath and Till;

.. Kdsel 8. Gale and wf. to George Bender
Pt. S. W. fr’l *4 See. 29-3-13 W.. (Tty
of Holland.
Anthony Derk* to Philip Heybocr and
wf. lot I Thomas Add. to City of Hol-

tern.

building committee,Newnham,

land.

Pfaff,

for and against the Amendment:
George G. Rilherland wf. to Walter H
Force; light and water committee. Harry
% N.
Sec. 10-V1* Newnham: fire chief. F. J. Waltr; health "For the approval or rejectionof
W.. Park Twp.
officer. H. W. Walker; harbormaster.RobJacob Van Voorst and wf. to Jacob Gut- ert Hoy; assessors. J. J. Brown, L. K. Act 2 of the Public Acts of 1931,
nraht Pt. W. ^ W. VfcN. W. V*. Sec. 33-5- Brady, R. Clapp; hoard of review. H. C. being "An Act to define the crime
15 W.. Holland Twp.
Simonson. Ward Reid.
of murder in the first degree; to
Peter Ver !-ee and wf. to Lucas De
Weert etal S. "y K. W. •/, See. II * 13 W
prescribe the penalty therefor,”
NEW
GRONINGEN
and 8. E. •/« 8. E. •/« Sec. 14-MS W.. OlMonday, the Sixth day of April, in
was eight thousand and ninetyIve Twp.
Hattie Nan Huis to Anna Ten Brink
Mr*. E. Holman entertainedwith a mis- nine, 8099, of which number five the'year one thousand nine hundred
l,ot* I* and 17, Harrington'sAdd. No. 2. cellaneousshower at her home in New
thirty-one.
Groningen last week Thursday evening in thousand and fifty-two, 5052, votes
Macatawa Park Grove. Park Twp.
In Witness Whereof,
have
#frf Will !M »>er«hor»tt« Van urn honor of Miss HildrethHuiienga, who will
0nt Broa.. Lot 51 Schilkman'* Add. to he a May bride. Garnet were played after were marked YES, and three thou- hereunto set our hands and caused
which a deliciousthree-courseluncheon sand and forty-seven,3047, votes
{ City of Zeeland.
1' Jacob Postma to Vandcn Berg Hro*.. lot was served by the hostess. The bride-toto be affixed the seal of the Cir7 Blk. "A” R- H. Post’* Park Hill Add. to be receivedmany beautifulgifts. Those were marked NO.
cuit Court for the County of Ottapresent nere: Mr*. Gerrit HuUenga.Misa
| MacatawaPark Grove, Park Twp.
Total votes — 8099.
Francis Vander, Veen and wj. to John Henrietta Holman, Mis* Kmely Holman,
The whole number of votes given wfa this 9th day of April in the
Mis* Mae Kragt.. Mi»» Burdette Mannr*,
I A. Vander Veen and wf. pt. lot 4 Blk. *1,
year one thousand nine hundred
Miss Hildreth Huisenga, Mis* N era
City of Holland.
for and against the Amendment:
Gerrit Ter Berk and wf. to Edgar G. lluia,,Miaa Janet Huisenga. Miss Henrietta
thirty-one.
Landwehr. single Ut *9 Harrington’s4lh Huisenga. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Huisenga. "A proposed amendment to Article
(Seal)
Add. to Macatawa Park Grove. Park Twp. Mr. and Mra. Jamea Huisenga. Mr. and
10 of the Constitutionrelativeto
Carlton A. Randall and wf. t» (’hark* Mr*. E. Holman. Mra. Dirk DeJongh. Mra.
E. J. Pruim,
F. Buehler Ut 33 Blk. E-R. H. Port. Henry Pul. Mr*. Peler Pyle. Mr*. William authorizing the State to improve
Holman. Mr*. Nagelkerk,Mr*. Henry MtdP. 0. Reistcr,
Park Hill Add to (Tty of Holland.
elhoek. Mrs. Riemersma. Mra. W. Kaak, or aid in the improvementof landA. J. Knight,
Mra. William Huisenga, Henry Holman. Si- ing fields.” was seventy-six hunmon Huisenga. Dirk Huisenga. Harry It*
Board of
dred
eighty-two,7682, of
Vriea and Jark DeVrie*.

E.

.

U

FREE INSPECTION!

*

Imperishable

Marble and
Granite Blocks

In our monument plans
we design and carve markers and other memorials
in the hardest ol marbles
and granites. These objects of art are imperishable and so firmly set upon
their foundations in the
cemeteryas to defy the
ages. From our many beautifuland appropriate designs there
is one that we feel sure will meet your requirements.

County Canvassers.
which number twenty-six hundred
Attest:
Mrs. II. G. Hlrgink. was pleasantlysurand forty, 2640, votes were marked
prised by a group of frirnds at her home
William Wilds,
| on West Seventeenthstreet lust week Wed- YES, and five thousand and fortyI nrsday evening, the oerasion being her
Clerk of Board of County
birthdayanniversary. The evening waa two, 5042, votes were marked NO.
Canvassers.
I spent in playing game* and a dainty
Total votes— 7682.
| lunrh waa served. Those presentwere Mr.
The whole number of votes given
I and Mra. J. Dykema. Mr. and Mr*. C.
1 Block north and ono-h*ltwostol Warm Frlond Town
Shannon and daughter, Arlene. Mr. and for and against the Amendment: State of Michigan,
18 Wait 7th
Phons
Holland, Mich.
Mra. Hrrman Windrmullrr and fhlld. Mr.
County
of Ottawra— ss.
and Mr*. (’. Kimball and daughter,Shirley, "A proposed amendment to Article
Mr. and Mr*. U. G. Slegink and children, X of the Constitution relative to
We Hereby Certify, That the|
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Windrmullrr. Misa
fa* tutrikcrivl
Alirr Windrmullrr and Mist Zwanette Sleg- authorizing the State to borrow foregoing is a correct transcriptof
ink.
missioner.
money for the purpose of paying the statement of the Board of
William Wilds,
In Witness Whereof, We have
refundingoutstandingbonded County Canvassers of the County
County Clerk.
JAMESTOWN
hereunto set our hands and affixed
indebtedness,and to issue bonds of Ottawa, of the votes given in
Distinctive Memorials
E. J. Pruim,
I'unrral ranirrs fnr Henry Grit, ucr 72,
therefor,"was seventy-sixhundred such County for the offices named
Chairman of the Board tho Seal of the Circuit Court for
who Hint Friday at hi* homr In Jaratrtown.
as hrld at 10 a. nt. In the home and at and forty-nine, 7649, of which in said statement and for the perof County Canvassers. the County of Ottawa this 9th day
Reasonably Priced 1:30
in Hrformrd rhurrh,Jamrrtonn. Sarof April in the year one thousand
number thirty-two hundred and sons designated therein, at the
vitlnu are Ihr nidaw. ihrre sun*. Tony,
Certificateof Determination
nine hundred thirty-one.
Jusrph.and Albert, of Jamestann. and t«a thirty-nine, 3239, votes were Biennial Spring Election,held on
daughter*.Mrs. Alice Zenke* of Grand
State of Michigan,
(Seal)
marked
YES,
and
forty-four
hunthe
Sixth
day
of
April,
1931,
so
Rapids, and Mr*. I.ury Orenet of Jamestan n.
E. J. Pruim,
dred and ten, 4410, votes were far as it relates to the votes cast County of Ottawa— ss.
Co.,
The Board of County Canvassers
P. 0. Reister,
marked NO.
for said office, as appears from the
A. J. Knight,
Total votes— 7649.
original statement on file in the of- of Ottawa County having AscerHolland, 71 E. 8th St.
tained and Canvassedthe Votes of
Mr. and Mra. K. Kyeenga of Zeeland State of Michigan,
Board of County
fice of the County Clerk.
Phone 3838
were among the guests who attended th#
Canvassers.
In Witness Whereof, We ‘have the several Wards and Townships
celebrationof thr 15th wedding annivers- County of Ottawa— ss.
Allegan, Cor. River and Grand! ary of Mr. and Mrs. H. Poll of Grand
E. J.
We Do Hereby Certify, That the hereunto set our hands and affixed of said County, of the Biennial
Havrn.
Chairman of Board of^V
Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker j "sTr" and Mr*. J. H. Hoekje ralrbrsted foregoing i» a correctstatement of the seal of the Circuit Court, for Spring Elwtion, held on Monday,
! their golden nedding
wedding annDcnary
anniversaryat their the votes given in the County of the County of Ottawa, this 9th day the Sixth day of April, A. D. 1931.
County Canvassers.
home in Otrrieel. Mr. Heekjr. 7*. and
N. W., Phone 68022
Do Hereby Certify and Determ- Attest:
. Mr*. Hoekje, 72. are ‘n the best of health. Ottawa for the offices named in of April in the year one thousand
They have spent all these years on a farm
ine that Gerrit G. Groenewoud William Wilds,
Territory representative ; near Overiael. Nine children of their fata- such statementand for the per- nine hundred thirty-one.
having received the largest numClerk of Board of County
! ily of elevenare living, alt of whom, with sons designated therein, at the (Seal)
I the grandchildren,
helped to ralehralethe
Canvassers.
MR. JOHN
(Continued in Next Column) ber of votes is elected School ComBiennial Spring Election,held on
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bred Seeds —
placed in

abundantly.

I

We

Plan your garden with Ferry’s purefilled

to place them in your garden to produce

and

at 1:16 P.

Seeds for yourself!

Michigan.
full of vigorous life,

Wb

_

aee the wealth and variety of Ferry’*

today. Ferry-Morse Seed Co., Detroit,

1

Peoples State Bank

Box and

and vegetable seeds, fresh and sturdy and

Andrew C. Bandeen received

TH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE

Ward and wf. K.

to the Ferry Seed

purebred Seeds, in the Ferry Seed Boxes,

Total votes— 18041.
a bill introduredby Rep. Fred Wade
of Saugatuck to allow the city of Allegan
The whole number of votes given
the right to go outside it* municipal limits
to acquirepublic utilities.The vote was 21 for the office of Superintendent of
to 3*. The vote, however,was reconsidered
in order to give Wade an opportunityto Public Instructionwas ninety-one
make changes that might meet with the hundred forty-five, 9145, and they
approval of legislators.It is understood
the legislationhas to do with the city’s were given for the following
right to acquire lands for utilitiesand to named persons:
overcome all other objections which might
Webster
Pearce received
arise in similarproceedingsin other cities
and villages in Michigan.
seventy-five hundred twenty-one

later.

KOI

— but go

quality. Here you will find tested flower

five votes — 55.

Total votes— 9113.
The whole number of votes given
The conditionof Hirry Smrgrant of
Fennrille.who was hit in the right eye for the office of Members of State
with a dead limb, was better Friday. Doe- Board of Agriculture was eighteen
tors believe hi* sight will not he impaired,
although the eyeballwas furrowed by the thousand one hundred sixty-three,
limb.
18163, and they were given for the
following named persons:
Saugaturk is probably the smallesttown
in America to sponsor a civic art gallery.
Matilda R. Wilson received sevFor the past 30 years, Saugatuck has hern
enty-four hundred fifteen votes
the sketchingground* for artist* from ChiGRAND HAVEN RED
cago, Detroit. Grand Rapid* and other rit- 7415.
CELEBRATE
ka. An art orgniiation.which ha* tha
Gilbert L. Daane received sevenresidentartist* and with
ANNIVERSARY support of
memhership in many ritie* a* well a* l<»- ty-four hundred thirty-onevotes—
.ha* been formed.Th<» organization
The 50th anniveraaiy of services rally
will be known a* the Saugaturk Art asso- 7431.
of the American Red Cross will be ciationand Celia Gamble House has keen
Theodore Rzeppa received fourobserved by the Grand Haven or- chosen director.
teen hundred seventy-eight votes
ganizations on May 21 at the High
Mr. and Mrs. t hark* Morse and daughSchool auditorium and a program of ter Marion .who have been in Holland all -1478.
much interest is being prepared by winter, returned to their home on Rirh- William F. Tyson received fifteen hundred fifty-nino votes—
the heads of the various depart- mond road near Saugaturk.
ments here. Plans will be announcHelen Hull of Fennville. spent a few 1559.

ed

Satisfactory Surplus

VICINITY

you—

your neighborhood store. Go

jrcted

aiaa G. Vaarink. G. Ratgara, Mr*. G. Rat- Veldheer.J. Veldheer.A. Veldheer.Gerhen eraged S»« Iba. milk. )7 lbs. fat.
S«r» and Mra. g. DeBoer ware fleeted dele- Terpatra.Otto Terpatra and Joe Veldheer.
Mason Parmalff, 27 l*B Holstein s a*errate* to Dm State RnraJ Letter Carrier*’
1017 lbs. milk. 4S.1 lb*, fat.
Aaaociatian to he held in Jane at Part HarHoward Russell,( PB. Holstein*.11)4
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
an. Herman C. Cook entertainedwith
lbs. milk, J4.3 lbs. fat.
aeaarnl piano arrordkon *elertion*.Mr*.
Maaon Parmaleeled the list in the )
Plarama and Mra. R. Kaaatra gave a few
Miaa Florence Oudman. of the Board of year old rla**.I’B Holstein. 2231 lb*..1231
galtar daeta. Several gaeata from out-oflb*, milk and 44.3 fat. The three high rows
town wart preaent. Delirious refreohnenta Public Works, apent the week-end in De- in tht mature flats are at follow.::
ware served by Mra. S. DeBoer and com- troit. — Allen Brunson,student of Hope
Howard Rutaell, PB. Holstein.2231 lb*,
mittee.
College, spent the week-end at hia home in milk. (3 lb*, fat
Mason Parmalee.Holstein. IJS2 lb*,
Ganges.— Mra. John Knapp apent last week milk. (I lb*, fat (30 days credit.)
Mra. John Sale enter<n:nedwith
in Chirago, visiting relatives.— Dr. and
Mason Parmalee. PB Holstein, 2133 lb*.
rellaneuusshower at her home last
Mrs. Prank E. DeWeeaespent several days ' milk, *1.7 lbs. fat. The two high herds in
Wednesday evening In kanor af Miaa Uura I M
1 each flats are as follows:
Vander VUoL who b tn he a May bride. | *" Detroitwhere Dr. DeWreoe attendedthe I (81* cow* or leas) Howard Russell. ( PB
The evening wna apent in playing game* Stole Dental ronvrntbn.— WilliamHines. Holatoin*. 113* lb*, milk. 31. 3 lb*, of fat.
niter which
dainty two- course luncheon Hope Colbgr student, spent the week-end
Chat. Sbt, 4 PB Jerseys averaged*40
wna served. The bride-to-bewas the re- at hi* home in Grand Rapids.—Miss Ber- lb*, of milk. 30 lb*, of fat. (Seven (o
cipient of many hcnntifnland uaefnl gift*. dean Welling spent the week-end in Grand fifteen cow* exclusive).
The gneata preaent were: Mr. and Mra. Haven.
Martin Wilmot, 12 PB Jersey*, averaged
Jehn Sale. Mr. and Mra. Jahn Lubber.,
0
333 lbs. milk. 32.7 lbs. of fat.
Henry. Susanna and Jerald.Jr., Lubbers.
Fred Davb, 12 Gr. Shorthorn*,averaged
Charles
A.
Troy,
aged
75,
died
Mr. and Mra. Gerril Sale. Dorothy and
M3 lbs.,32.4 lbs. fat (It Cow* or more).
Juyc* Sab. Mr. and Mra. Henry Renken*. at the residenceof Mr. and Mrs. S. Frank Morgan*(rrn. 23 Gr. Holstein*and
Gian. Harvey and Donna Renkena, Mr. and W. Miller, 176 East Tenth Street, Guernseys averaged 93* lbs. of milk, 37
Mra. Martin Sab. Julias,Myron. Mildred
been making his lbs. of fat.
and Uia Sab. Mr. and Mra. Gillb Sale. where he
Mason Parmalee, 27 PB Holstein*, averHatrl. Gini*. Jr., and Willb Jay Sale. home. Death followed an illness of aged 1917 lbs. of milk. 33.1 Iba. of fat.
Uwrcacc Sab and Mbs Uura Vander several months. Funeral and burAll membersof the association are feedVBet.
ing grain: five members are weighing each
ial was at Three Rivers.
cow's milk daily. There arc seven separao
Littb Donna Joyce Van Tongeren celetors in use, while the other dairymen are
selling whole milk. Even at the low price
brated her tfth birthday Satnrday afternoon by entertainingn number of little
of milk and butterfat. a farmer ran make
Austin Uoyd. L>-month*-oldson of Mr. his herd profitable by careful feeding. There
friendsat her homo on College Avenue.
The afternoonwas *p-nt in playing game* and Mra. Gerrit 8 .Walter*,died Saturday ia a vacancy for a few more herds. If
and bafara leavinga pictnrewas taken of evening at the hume in Ea»t Overbel. The you rare to teat, get in tourh with the
tha group. Dainty refreahmenta were rhild i* »urvived by hi* parent*,one sis- county agrirultural agent,or the tester.
served Includinga hirtki'ay rake with Ivr ter. Cyrano, and one brother. Burton. Funrandies. Donna Joyce received many pret- eral service* were held Tuesday afternoon
ty gifts. The guests present were: Billy at 12 :)• o’clockat the home and at one
Charles Dykema. Jnddy Wieraema. a'rlochfrom the Rentheim Reformed
CROSS WILL
Donald Mlbwahi. Rodger Zwrmer. Allison Churrh. Interment took place in Bent50TH
VnnZyb. Janet Brooks. he-ter Timmer. heim cemetery.

-

with purebred seeds, near

teen hundred eighteen votes— 1418.
Hallen M. Bell received eightyseven votes — 87.
Schmarya Kleinian received
eighty-ninevotes — 89.
John Y. Johnston received fifty-

riera'

or mail

Them’s a handy Ferry Seed Box,

Charles F. Homans received
fifteen hundred twenty-five votes
-1525.
W. Leo Cahalan received four-

.Thomas Boven celebrated his
eighty-secondbirthday anniversary
Friday at his home at 151 West
14th street.
Mrj'r J??n •SpMWlnt.Leona StffcMec,
SMrUy Kut«»ra. Jiarniy Borr, Maiine CENTRAL ALLEGAN\e«rink .Ula \andrnBfr«.Bonnie and
TESTING RECORDS
Mr. and Mrs. (lorneil Vander (•reirhenJrllema. Donna Lokkrr. James
Keen
and
Harold
Van
Tonteren.
Heuvel, of 205 Pine avenue have
Seventeen herds, or a total of 261
returned from a two weeks' trip
Mra. Joe Veldheerentertained with a cows including 25 dry cows, averagto New York state where they vis, »“rpriaeahower at her home Iasi Friday ed 687 lbs. milk and 28.9 lbs. butterited their son, Mr. C. VanderHeu- evening in honor of Mi.. Anna Veldheer.
fat. 13 cows produced over fifty
vel. While there they also took sev- a bride-to-be. Cameo were played after
dainty refreahmenta were served. pounds fat and seventeen produced
eral sight-seeingtrips "taking in" whirl,
Miaa \ rldheer reeeivM many beautiful
1250 lbs. milk, in the Central
New York City, Brooklyn, and Pat- gifts. Thoae preaentwere: Mra. Kd Class. over
Allegan herd in March.
Mra. Harold Veldheer. Miaa Grace Nlanerson, N. J.
Howard Russel of Otsego, has
hnia Mra. John Veldheer.Mra. Utter
Uldheer. Miaa Gertrude Veldheer. Mra. high cow. making an individual recFranklin
Veldheer.
Miaa
(
ina
Veldheer.
The Otla»a Coanty Knrai Letter Cl
ord of 63 lbs. of fat from 2251 lbs.
Miaa Hairi Veldheer. Mra. (liarlie Veldand the ladles' ______
Aulliary. held
Mating Inal week WednaadayaVening at Keer. Mra. P. Terpatra.Mis. Lillian of 2.8 milk. The three high herds
on a butter fat basis are as follows:
tha home M Mr. and Mra. 8. Boer, 24) W. Krnai. Mis* Bertha Nienhui*. Mra. Roy
Tenth atraat. Daring tha haainroa aea- Boaeh. Mr*. George Veldheer.Mr*. Myron
Frank Morganatern,2) Gr. Holstein*, av-

Our hatchery

or

7368.

!

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis of
267 West Fourteenth Street, have
moved to a residenceon Rural
Route Six.

On request we

~

ferry's

7447.

and

Slenk, Rural Route 8, at the Holland hospital, a daughter, on April
24th: to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Groters,
201 East Sixteenth street at the
Holland Hospital, a daughter, on
April 23rd.

A

ferrys

7486.

j

was formerly Miss Bertha Van

Bettor Seeds/or
Better Gardena'

ENNIAL SPRING ELECTION,

!

BREMER

J

occasionat the Hoekje home.
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-
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_

*

_

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
IlfROVEDUHIFORI

Langtkmd Funeral Home

INTEMATKM

MORTICIANS

UNDAY SCHOO
Rollicking

s

DANCE HITS

BrownH!

FOR SALE — Good

Building Lot
on Van Raalte at 22n* St, Inquire

FootllterH
NBC

(Blue)

—News

Inatltutaof Chicago )
Wrattrn Newapapar Union.)

12:00
p.m.

Office at 34 West 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-6 P.

M.

6-4604

LESSON TEXT— Luka IM-IO.
GOLDEN TEXT— For tha Ron of
Man la coma to aaak and to aava

212 Med. Atrts Bldg.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

a

Kip Mar 16
JUNIOR TOPIC- Jam, a Makaa Zac.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— T^e Probate chaaua Want to Do Right.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Court for the County of Ottawa.
TOPIC— Baglnnlng a Naw Llfa.

Spaulding

flt

21. on
claimed

Fight and 52/10(1 Dollar*(ll.72l.52) prlnri|«alamt Interest, and an attorneyfat of
Thlrty-flvc Dollars(IS.VOtt),bring the legal

hy the sUtute In auch
aae made and provided,and no ault or

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC— Rapantancaand

Rnllaiw*

Raatltutlon.

(

Brownie Shoe
18

West 8th

Store

St.

•

Holland,

M

Mich.

Diekema

&

Cross

It ii Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of acopy of thiiorder for three successive weeks previous tosaid day of hear
ingin the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Oflite— over the First State

JAMKS J. DANHOF.

Bank
Holland.

Jodi'Sot Probat*

Mich*

copy—

A true

CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate

MONEY
Borrow from

your Insurance,

us to piy

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Model Drug

Bldg.

WM.
Cor. 19th

St.

HOLLAND,

Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.

THOMSON

A.

and Washington Ave.

•

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

All kinds of
installed.

der the hated Romans would make at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaid
Expires, July 4
him extremely unpopular Then, time and place being hereby appointed
since he was rich. It was evident for the examinationand adjustment of
MORTGAGE SALE
that he had practicedextortionIn all claims and demands against said
collecting taxes. By virtue of his deceased.
Default having been made in the
traitorous act In acceptingsuch an
It is Further Ordered. That Public
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
office from the Romans and his
notice thereof be given by publication
signed, executed and delivered by
extortion In collectingtaxes, he
of a copy of this order for three aucGerrit Balder,as mortgagorto Berwas ostracized from society. Many
ceasive weeks previous to said day of
men have a hard time In coming hearing in the Holland City Newa, a end Diekema, as mortgagee, on February 27th, 1924, which said mortto Christ because of thetr unpopunewspaper, printed endcirculated in said
gage was recorded in the office of
lar business relations.
county.
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
(2) His shortness of stature (r.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
County .Michigan, on March 1st,
3).
Jud&* of Probata.
1924, tn Liber 137 of Mortgageson
He was too small to crowd his A trot eop7—
page 83, on which mortgage there
Cora Vande Viator.
wav through to Jesus, and being
Rociatorof Probata.
is claimed to be due at the time of
hated by the people, they had thrust
this notice for principaland interhim aside, no doubt, with taunt*
12592- Lip. May 9
est the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
and Jeers.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
His persistence(v. 4).
Court for the County of Ottawa.
attorney fee as provided in said
He ran before the multitude and
At
a session of said Court, held at mortgage and no suit or proceedclimbed up Into a tree. What he
ings at law having been instituted
lacked In stature he was deter- (he Probate Officein the city of Grand
to recover the money secured by
mined should he made up by the Haven in said County, on the 20th said mortgage and said mortgage
day of April A. I). 1931.
height of the tree. Zacchaeus seems
being in default,
Praaent: Hon. Jawaa J. Danhof, Jodr
to have been of that temperament
nt Probata.

Holland Loan Association

-

the crowd said (v. 7).
They said Just what they say tod*
when sinnerscome to Christ. Th(
1.

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

called to mind the man'a fnrm«
sins. They also reproached Chrl
saying that he had gone to he
guest with this notorious exto
tinner, the tax collector. That f<
which they reproached Jesus w»
his glory. His supreme mission wj
to save sinners (v. 10).
2. What Zacchaeus said (v. 8
His conversionwas thorough.
took hold upon his heart. His ne
life was begun with resolution ar
restitution. He dedicated half (
his goods to Ihe poor. The ma
who a little while ago was a graf
er was now a generous giver. H
conversiongot hold of his pocke
book. His determinationto mak
restitution wherein he had wrongl
exacted taxes shows the genulm
ness of his conversion. While Go
forgets the past of the sinner whe
ha comes to Christ, the sinner wh
Is convertedwill seek to make rlgl
all wrongs, he they unkind word
or unrighteousdeeds. Sorrow fr
sin Is not enough when restitutio

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Gebben

&

Van Den Berg

mmmm

Dustless Fuel
DIAL
275 E.

Is possible.
8. What Jesus said (vv. 9. 10).
“Today Is salvationcome to th

4651

8th

What

Holland

house." The publican was now
child of God, a son of Ahrahan
Salvation is a present reality
those who receive Jesys Christ.

t

BOARD OF REVIEW

mortgageor so much thereof as to
pay the principal sum of said mort-

JOHN DIEKEMA.

8206— Exp. May 9
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Th* Pro-

tion.

Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of
copy of thia order, for three
successive weeks previous to said dav
of bearing,in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
said county.
It

a

ten o'clock in the forenoon,said time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examinationand adjustmentof all
claims and demands againat said deat

ceased,

It ia FurtharOrdered, That Public
notica thereofbe liven by publicaJAX1S J. DANHOF. tion of a copy of this order for three
Jade* * Probata. successive weeks previom to said day
A true copy—
of hearinl in the HollandCity Newi,
CORA VANDEWATER
a newspaper printed and circulated io
Retrinterof Probate
said county.

h

12629-Exp, May 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate
A true

copy—

At a itsiion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County,on the 17th day
of April A. D. 1931.

Regiiter of Probate.

of the Estate of

Deceased

filed

in said

ita final
its petition

for

distri-

for

bution of the residue of said estate.

and that

it

will continue in session at least four

successively and as

much

longer as

It is

may be necessa-

hours in each day during said
four days or more, and that any person desiring to
do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
ry,

and

at least six

OSCAR PETERSON,
Dated Holland, Mich., April

16,

City Clerk

1931.

Sport

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-f
pointed for examining and allowing'
aaid account and bearing said peti-f
tion;

FurtharOrdared. That public
notica thareof ba &ivtn by publication
of a copy of this ordar, for thrte auccassivaweaks previous to said day of
hearing, in tha HollandCity Newa, a
newspaper printedend circulatedin
said County.
J.

DANHOF,

Jud&a of Probata."
Cora Vaudewater
Re&ietar of Probate.

ia

wiser

a sadder but

dog.

He

thought he’d see the
world. . .

12870-Expiree May 16

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th#

j

She

*

kindly

searched the

MORTGAGE SALE

Mortjajfees.

&

Parsons,
Attorneys for MortK»Rre8.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Business Address:
Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.

conditions of a certain mortgag
signed, executed and delivered b

Marine Kooyera and Grace Koov

.

In

tha Matter of the Estate of

N1LLIR DE WAART. alias
It

HELEN DE WAARD, Deceased
appearingto th* court that the

Expires May 30

MORTGAGE SALK

time for presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited,and that
• time and place he appointed to rocalve, examine and adjust all tlaimt
default has been
and demands against aaid dtceasrd by made in the payment of moneys seand before aaid courti
cured by a motfKajredated SeptemIt ia Ordered, That creditorsof ber 8, 1921, executed and Riven by

WHEREAS,

said deceased are requiredto present Peter McCarthy and ARne* P. Me
their claima to aaid court at said Pro- f’arthy, his wife, of Holland, Ottawa
County, MichiRan, as mortRHRors,
bate Office on or before the
to The First State Rank, a Mtchi2nd Day ef September, A. D. 1931

Ran corporation of Holland, Ottawa County, MichiRan, as mortRarpc, which mnrtRaRp was recorded

ers, his wife, as mortgagors, to th

Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland
Michigan, a corporation,aa mort
gagee, on May 20, 1928, which aai
mortgage was recorded in the of
fire of the Register of Deeds to
Ottawa County Michigan,on Jan
4th. 1928, in Liber 146 of Mort
gages on page 121, on which thor
is claimed to be due at the time o
thia notice for principaland inter
est the sum of Two Thousand Si:
Hundred Forty-two and 01/101
Dollars and an attorney fee aa pro
vided In said mortgage, and no aui
or proceedings at law having beet
instituted to recover the money ae
cured hy aaid mortgage and sail
mortgage now being in default,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE!'

that hy virtue of the power of sail
in office of the RcRister of Deeds contained in said mortgageand th<
for Ottawa County, MichiRan, on statute in such case made and pro
the 9th day of September, 1921, in vided, on Saturday, the 6th day o
Liber 102 of MortRaRes on Pajre June, 1931 at ten o’clock in th<

640, on which mortRaae there is
claimed to he Hue at this time the
sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine
in tbe HollandCity Newa, a newapa- and 89/100 Dollars (549.89),prinper printed and circulatedin said cipal and interest, and an attorney
County.
fee of Twenty-five dollars($25), beinR the leRal attorney fee in said
JAMES J DANHOF,
mortRaRe provided,and no suit or
A true
JudA* of Prolate
procedhiRs havinR been instituted
Cora Vanda Water.
nt law to recover the debt, or any
Raalttarrtf Probata
part thereof, secured by said mortRHRe. whereby the power of sale
contained in said mortRaRehas become operative,
12833 -Rip. May 16

copy:

NOW THEREFORE,

notice is
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
bate Court for th* County of Ottawa. hereby Riven that by virtue of the
At a aeaaion of said Court, held at said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made
tha Probate Office in the CityofGrtnd
and nrovided.the said mortRaRe will
Haven in aaid County, on tha Zlat day
be foreclosedby sale of the premof April A.D.. 1931
ises thereindescribedat public aucPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, tion ,tn the hiRhest bidder, at the
Judge of Probate.
north front door of the court house
In th* matter of the Estate of
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa

morning,Central Standard Time
the undersignedwill, at the fron
door of the Court House in the Citi
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell a
public auction to the higheflt bid
der the premises described in nail
mortgage, or so much thereof a
may be necessary to pay the prin
cipal sum of said mortgagetogeth
er with all interesta and legal cost
»nd charges; the premises beinf
describedas follows;
Commencing at a point 187
feet East from the Northwest
corner of the Northeast quarter of Sec. 24, Town 6 North,
Range 16 West, running thence
South 150 feet: thence East 66
feet; thence North 160 feet;
thence West 56 feet to the beginning; all In the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: This 11th day of Marc!
A. D. 1931.

ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Mortgagee
Lokker A DenHerder,
Attorneys for Mortagee,
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.
Expires May 30

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has
made

in the

been

payment of moneys §e-

ured by a mortgage dated the 23rd
day of October A. D. 1926, executed
and piven by Henry Witteveen and
Bessie Witteveen, jointly and severally as husband and wife, of the
Township of Park, County of Ottawa, Michigan, as mortgagors, to
the Holland City State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
organized and existing under and
hy virtue of the laws of the State
of Michigan, as mortagee,which
mortgage was recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
29th day of Octbher A. D. 1926 in
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 306
on which mortgagethere ia claimed
to be due at this time the sum of
Two Thousand One Hundred SixtyExpires May 16
1284H-Expites May 16
seven and sixty-seven one-hunNOTICE
dredths ($2167.67)Dollarsfor prinSTATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
To Whom It .Ifay Concern
cipal and interest, and an attorney
Court for tbe Count? of Ottawa.
Please to Take Notice that on
At a seaaion of said Court, held at Monday, the 18th day of May, 1931 fee of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars, being
the Probate Officein the City of Grand at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,at the legal attorney fee in said mortHaven in said County,on tbe 22nd day the office of the JudRe of Probate gage provided,and no suit or proceedings having been instituted at
of April. A.D. 1931.
at the Court House in the City of
law to recover the debt or any part
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, I thereof secured by said mortgage,
Judge of Probate.
MichiRan, I will make application
whereby the power of sale containIn tbe matter of tbe Estate of
to the Honorable JudRe of Probate
ed in said mortgage has become opin and for said county, to chanRe erative.
JAN DERKS, alias JOHN DIRKS.
my name from Jeanette Ida Kleis NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
Deceased
to Jeanette Ida Tasker
hereby given that by virtue of the
It appearingto the court that the
Signed
said power of sale, and in pursutime for presentation of claimsagainst
JEANETTE IDA KLEIS, ance of the statute in such case
said estate should be limited,and that Holland, Michigan, April 6th, 1931,
made and provided,the said morto
a time and place be appointed to regage will be foreclosedby aale of
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Expires May 16
the premises therein described at
and demands against said deceasedby
NOTICE
public auction,to the highest bidsod before said court:
To Whom It May Concern
der at the north front door of the
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
Please to Take Notice that on
court house in the City of Grand
deceased are required to present their Monday, the 18th day of May, 193f.
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
claims to said court at said Probate at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, at
that being the place where the CirOffice on or before the
khe office of the Judge of Probate
cuit Court for the County of Otat the (>)urt House in the City of tawa is held, on Monday the 26th
26th Day af August, A D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, laid Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, day of May A. D., 1931, at Two
time and place being hereby appointed Michigan, I will make application O'clock in the afternoon of that
to the Honorable Judge of Probate date, which premises are described
for the examinationand adjustmentof
in and for said county, to change in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
all claima and demands against said
my name from Carl Russell Kleis
deceased.
The followingdescribedland
to Carl Russell Tasker.
and premises,situated in the
It is Further Ordered.That public uotiee
Signed
thereofbe xWvo hr publicationof a eop?
Township of Park, County of
of thia order for three sncceuiveweeks
CARL RUSSELL KLEIS.
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
previous to said day of bearing, in the Holland. Michigan. April 6th. 1931.
viz: Lota eighty (80) and
Holland City Newa, a newspaper print*
eighty-one (81) of Edgewood
ed and circulated in said county.
' Subdivisionof Park Township,
t

land City
ia

am—
VANDEWATER
JAMB

A true

J. DANHOF.
Jedce of ProbeU.

Dr. A. Leenhout?
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

CORA

Specialist

[Vander Veen Block]

Register of Probet*

_

Office hour*: 9-10 a.

Newa and

m.

2-6 p. m.

Evening*—Tues. and Saturday

home again.

USE

-

u

rlnasifiedsin the Hol-

Sport

Expires June 6

CORNELIUS P, ZWEMER,
MARY ZWEMER.

Pro-

hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At • session of aaid Court, hald at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on th# 27th day Hobinson
of April A. D. 1931

lady found him shivering in a doorway.

It is

JAMES

SAD DOG

A

Ordered, that the

19th Day ef May, A. D. 1931

days

1

--

of

In tha

1931

Dated this 7th day nf
February A. D. 1931,

.

CORA VANDEWATER.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,

5,

:

Administrator of the
MINNIE ROOST (HOEST) Deceased county, MichiRan, that beinR the
Estate of Berend Diekema
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
place where the circuit court for
Lokker A DenHerder,
It appearingto tbe court that the
At a aeision of said Court, held at
the county of Ottawa is held, on
tima for presentation of elaimsagainit
Attorneys for Administrator
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Monday, the 1st day of June, A. D.,
Business Address:
aaid estate should be limited,and that
Haven in said County, on the 17th
1931, at two o’clockin the aftera time and place be eppointed to reHolland. Michigan.
day of April A. D. 1931.
noon of that date, Eastern Standard
ceive, examine and adjust all claima
Time, which premises are described
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.
12792— Expire* May 2
and demands against said deceasedby
in said mortRaReas follows, to-wit:
Judge of Probate
and
before
aaid
court:
8TATI OP MICHIGAN - The Probe*
The followinR describedlands
In the Matter of the Estate of
Court for tha County of Ottaara.
Jtis Ordered, That creditors of aaid
and premises, situated in the
At a asasiottof mU Court bald at tha deceased are required to presenttheir
Townshipof Park, County of OtALICE F. HERBERT DEVRIES. Probate Off lot la the City of Grand Ha van claima to said court at said probate
tawa, State of MichiRan, viz:
Deceased in said County, on (he 9th day of office on or before the
l«ot numberedsix (6) and south
April, A. D. 1931.
The Grand Rapids Trust Company,
26th Day ef August, A D. 1931
one hundred thirty-two (132)
Preient. Hon. Jantei J. I)anhof,
a MichiganCorporation, of Grand
feet of lots seven (7), eipht (8)
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
Rapids, Michigan,having filed in Jodfc# of Probale.
nnd nine (9) in Maeatawa Park
time and place being hereby appoint,
said Court its Ninth Annual Account
In the Matter af the Fitste of
Grove, accordinR to the recorded for the examinationand adjustment
as Trustee under the EleventhPaed plat of said Marataws Park
of all claima and demands against aaid
FLORIAN L LACAFF, Dat.md
ragraph of the will of said Deceased,
Grove, of record in the office of
deceased.
It appearingto the court that th#
and its petition praying for the althe ReRister of Deeds of OttaIt
is Further Ordered, That public
lowance thereof, and further pray- time for presentation of cleimieAeinit
wa County, MichiRan.
notice thereof be given by publication
ing for the allowance of ita fees, and itid estate should be limited, and that
Dated this 27th day of February,
for the approval of all thing* in said • time end place be appointed to re- of a copy of this order for three suc- A. I)., 1931.
cessive weeks previous to laid day of
account set forth.
ceive,examine and adjuit all claims
hearing in the HollandCity Newt, •
FIRST STATE BANK.
and demands aMinit laid deceased hy
It is Ordered. That the
newspaper printed and circulated in
MortRHRCC.
and hefom aaid court:
said
county.
19th day *1 May, A. D. 1931
Holland,MichiRan
It is Ordered,That creditors of laid
JAMB J. DANHOF, Diekrlfia. Cross A TenCate.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said deceased are required to preienttheir
Judn ot Probate
Attorneys for MortRaRee,
probate "ffice, be and is hereby ap- claimi to said court at laid Probate
A true *0*71
Business Address:
pointed for examiningand allowing Office on or before the
CORA VANDEWATER
Holland. MichiRan.
aaid account and hearing said petiRegister of Probate
Slh Day ol Afust, A. D. 1931

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review Jud&a Probate.
matter
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet WILLIAM BANNE,
Holland City State Bank having
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
court
administration account, and
praying
tha allowancethereof
o’clock in the forenoon of
and
the aaaignment and

Tuesday, May

•I

that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statutein such case made and pro- alien o’clock in the forenoon.iald time
vided, on Monday the 6th day of and place being hereby appointed for
July, 1931, at two o’clock in the the examinationand adjustmentof all
afternoon,Central Standard Time, claims and demands aRainit said de
ceased.
the undersigned will ,at the front
It ia Further Ordered, That Public
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at notice thereof be given by publication
public auction to the highest bid- of a copy of thia order, for 3 auccesaive
der the premises described in said week* previous to said day of hearing

gage together with all interest and
|egal costs and charges; the premises being describedas follows:
The Southwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter and the
northwest quarter of the
sire and dealt with him according- notice thereof be given by publication
Southwestquarter of Section
of
a
copy
hereof
for
three
sucly. All souls who earnestlyseek
28. Town 6. North, Range
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
Jesus shall he found of him.
14 West, excepting the one-half
Zacchaeus quickly responded. He bearing, in the Holland City News, a
acre along the North side of the
came down, and with Joy recelvt newspaper printed and circulated in
entire South line of said
said county
Jesus. He acted wisely In that I
described property sold and
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
did not hesitate. A moment's I
conveyed to Cornelius DiekeJudge
of
Probate.
decision and waiting would hama; all in Blendon Township,
A tru« copy—
kept Zacchaeus from Jesus— fro
Ottawa
County, Michigan.
CORA VANDEWATER.
Jesus and salvation.
Dated: This 17th day of March A.
Register of Probate.
IV. Zacchaeu*’ Convection (v
D. 1931.

Hla conversion was sudden ar
thorough.He waa converted befn:
he reached the ground.

Model Drug Store

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

which knows no defeat. The obIn the matter of the Estate of
stacles placed before him he
brushed aside; those he could not
HENRY J. OLERT, Deceased
brush aside he climbed over, his
John Olert and Bertha Veltman
heart set upon the goal.
having filed in raid court their final
III. Jesu* Finding Zacchaeu*
administration account, and their
(vv. R, 6).
petition praying for the allowance
While Zacchaeus was trying to thereof and for the assignment and
see Jesus. Jesus was looking for
distribution of the residue of said
him. This Is always the case, when estate.
desire Is stirred up In a heart to
It is Ordered, that the
see Jesus. Jesus Is seeking that one.
When Jesus saw him he command26th Day of May A. D., 1931
ed him to come down from the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
tree and declared his Intention to
probate office.be and is hereby appointgo home with him. Jesus called
him by name, hut did not utter a ed for examiningand allowing said
word which would humiliate Zac- account and hearingsaid petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public
chaeus, Jesus knew his heart's de-

7-10).

Wert

Default having been made in the Office 12
8 th St.
conditiona of a certain mortgage
Practice limited to
signed and executed by Peter C. EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
EYE, EAR, NOSE
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, hus- Glasses fitted. Office Honrs 9-12
band trtul wife, as mortgagors, to a.m., 2-6 p.m. Except Wednesday
Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary p.m. Saturday evehinga 7-9. Phone
Zwemer, as mortgagees,on April 4632.
2nd, A. I). 1927, and recorded in the
officeofthe Registerof Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan on the 6th
Kiptree June II
Mel.
day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
MORttAOK SALS
Default
having
bon mad# In the «mdl136 of Mortgages on page 348, and
lloni nf a rrrtaJn mortgage algnad and ne*
said mortgages having elected to exited hy John C, Briar and Grata 8. Briar,
declare the whole principal sum of huahand and wlfa, aa mortgagor*,to Holland
8tate Bank, of Hotknd. Michigan n
said mortgage due and payable In City
corpora: ion nrianitad and axiillngunder
12790-Exp May 16
accordance with the term* thereof, and hy virtue of the l*wi of Uw BUte of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro- on which mortgage there is claimed Michigan,aa mortgagee,on the Itth day ef
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. to be due at the time of this notice July A. D ISIS, and rerordtdtn tha offlfl*
of the tW liter of Drcda for Ottaw* CounAt a session of aaid Court, held at for principaland interest the sum ty, Michigan,on (ha 2lat day of July A. Dr
tha Probate office in the City of of Two Thousand Eight and 50/ 1(H) 9 IS. In uhrr 101 ol Mortgagua on page
Grand Haven in said County, on Dollars,and taxes in the sum of 455. on whirh there I* claimed to be du* at
Ihe lime of (hla notice the ram of Five Huntha 23rd day of April A. D. 1931
Fifty and 16/100 Dollars for the dred Forly-Two and 12/100 Dollarsfor
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, year 1930, and an attorney fee as principal and Interval,and taaea In the sum
of Two Hundred Twenty.twoand BS/IM
Judge of Probate.
provided in said mortgage, and no Dollars, and an attnrney'a fee *a providedin
suit nr proceedings at law having raid mortgage,and no auit or proceeding*
In the Matter of the Estate of"
at law having been Inatltoted Io recover the
been instituted to recover the mon- money* aerurvdhr aaid mortgage.
FRANK BRA7.EE,deceased
NOtlCK 18 HKRBBY GIVEN, that by vlr.
eys secured by said mortgage.
toe nf tbe power of aale contained In aaid
Fred C. Braaee having filed in said
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, mortgage
and th* statute in anch case made
court his petition prayingthat the ad- that by virtue of the power of sale and t'fovldcd.on Monday, th* fifteenth day
ministration of laid catata be granted contained in said mortgage and the nl June. A. D„ IML at Nine o'clock In the
to Fred Braaee or to some other suit- statute in such case made and pro- forenoon.Central Standard time, the underilanedwill, nl the North Front t>nor of
able person.
vided, on Monday the 18th day of th* Court Houm. in the City of Grand Ha*
ven. Michigan,twit at public auction, to the
It ia Ordared, That tha
May A. D. 1031, at nine o'clock in higher!
bidder,the premtete rieecrlbad In
the forenoon,Central Standard raid mortgage,for a sum sufficient to pay
26th day •( May. A. D. 1931
the
prlnrl|>al
sum nf said mortgage,
t, toUh
Time, the undersigned will, at the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
gether with Interest, taiee and all I
North
front
door
of
the Court rorta and charges,which premise* are
Probate Office, be and is hereby apHouse, in the City of Grand Haven, scrlhcd in said mortgage as follows, to*i
pointed for heating said petition
Commencingat a point on the North
Michigan, sell at public auction,to
and South Quarter Un* EighteenHunItia Further Ordered, That puthe highest bidder, the premises dred and Ninety-Three Feet South of
blic notica thereofbe given by puolithe Intersection of th* Quarter Lines of
described in said mortgage,for a
cation of a copy of this order, once
Section Four, Town Five North Range
sum sufficient to pay the principal
Sixteen West, runningthence South
each week for three successive weeks
sum
of
said mortgage, together • tong raid Qurrter t.ine Two Hundred
previous to said day of hearing, in
feet.Thence West to the water* of
with interest, taxes, and all legal
the Holland City Nnws, a newspaper
Michigan,thenr* North Two H«
costs and charges, which premises
Feet, along tbe waters of Labs
printed and circulated in said coungan. thence Fait to (he point of
are described in said mortgage as
ty.
nlng.
All In th# Township of Park
follows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of
County nf Ottawa and State of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Block "B”. Bos man’a Addition to
gan.
Judge of Probate.
HOLLAND aTY STATE bane.
the City of Holland, according to
A true copy —
the recorded plat thereof, on record Dated this 12th day of March. A^D^lfiL
in the office of the Registerof KohlnaonA Paranns.
Corn Vandewater
Attorneysfor Mortgage*.
Deeds for said County of Ottawa,
Raglater of Probate
RurlneaaAddress
Michigan.
Holland. Michigan.
1

iM-Kceedlng* having been instituted at law
to recoverthe debt or any part thereof *e•nred hy said mortgage,whereby the power
of >ale containedin aaid mortgage has berome operative.

NOW THEREFORE notice la hereby
aiven that hy virtue of Ihe aaid power of
•ale amt in iwrauance nf the statute In
11482-Kxp.Mty 16
Mich case made and provided, the said
^ I.^JaauaRailing Through Jiricho STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate mortgage will be furacloaed hy aale of tha
premlsea thereindeecrlhedat public aucCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
tion. tn the highest bidder, at the north
Jericho Is nntod as n utronghold At a seiaion of laid Court, held at front door of the court house in the City of
Judge of Probate.
of the CnnuHnlte* which wa* mirac- the Probate Office io the Citr of Grand Grand Haven, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
ulously delivered Into the hatula of Haven in said County,on the 2lat day i, held, on Monday Ihe 20th day of July. A.
Israel
In
response
to
thrir«Rith
D. ISSt, at two o'clock Kan tern Standard
JENNIE WITTEVEEN,, dete.iad
of April. A.D. 1981.
Time) in the afternoonof that data, which
(Joshua 6), and also for the faith
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof.
oremiae*are describedin aaid mortgage as
It appearing to the court that the
of Hahab which saved her from defnllona to-witi
time for presentation of claims structionwith the city (Heh. 11: Judge of Probate.
The following described land* and
against said estate should be limited
In
th*
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
nremiaea situatedin the Tnwnahlpof
31). Two notorious sinners.HaRohlnaon.County of Ottawa. State of
and that a time and place be apHANNAH ROOST< ROES!)
hah and Zacchaeus, were saved at
Michigan, via.: The Northeastquarter
pointedto receive examine and ad- Jerlco.
lecaasad
iNE'e) of the Northeast quarter (NE
just all claims and demands against
of SectionThirty-three(See. II)
II. Zacchaeui Seeking Jeiui (vv.
It appearing to (he court that the
and
the Southwest quarter.tSWl4) of
said deceased by and before said
24).
tima for presentation of claims against
the
Southeastquarter (SE1*) of Seccourt:
1. HI* object (v. 3).
tion Twenty-Eight (Sec. 2*», Both In
•aid estate should be limited and that
It is Ordered. That creditors of
'(even(T 7) North Range FifHe sought to see who Jesus was a time and place be appointed to re- Town
teen West (N R 15 W >.
said deceased are required to preHe
doubtless had heard of Jesus ceive, examine and adjust all claims D*t«t this 23rd day of Anrtl. A. D. I**!.
sent their claims to said court at
r>ORIS FLETCHER and
kind treatmentof puhllrnns, so was and demands against said deceased by
said Probate Office on or before the
ELLEN FLETCHER, hy
prompted to see what kind of a and before said court;
FIRST STATE BANK OF
26th day of Afuat, A.D. 1931
man he was.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
as guardian,
2. Ilia (llfflrnitipa (vv. 2. 3).
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
deceased are required to presenttheir
Mortgagee,
(1) His Infamous business(v. 2). claims to said court at said Probate DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE.
time and place being hereby appointHe was a tax collector of the Officeon or before the
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,.
ed for the examination and adjustBusiness Address!
ment of all claims and demands Roman government. The very fad
Holland,Michigan.
26th day of August. A. D. 1931
that a Jew held such an office unagainst said deceased.
At a session of laid Court, held at
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 23rd
day of April. A D. 1931.

m.

6:45 p.

F. B(h

on page

attorney fee

Ambulance Sendee
Phan* 3963

H

Mortgages

"htch mortgage there la

to he due at thia lime the sum of
Three Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty|

12880—

WIBO

'd

I

M

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Bad Man Good.

his orchestra

M.D.

THROAT

and by appolntmewt

that which waa loat.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeaua Makaa
and

OSTEOPATH

ZACCHAEU8

Phone

8:30 to
1:30 to 6 j

Chas. Samson,

ShcMM

dre.Xhanes

JE8U8 IN THE HOME OF

16

AND

Toilet Articles

May 3

May

MORTGAGE SALE

payment of money* securedby a mortdated April 21st, 1*2». executed and
4550 gaga
*f
given by John Ohlhowa and Mary (Mart)
Ohlhowa. hla wife, of Rohlnaon Town»hlp.
Ottawa County. Michigan, as mortgagor,.
In the W. L, Fletcher Eatate. a* mortgagee,,
which mortgage waa recordedin the offlcw
of the Reg i» ter of Deeds for Ottawa County.
Michigan,on Ibc Kth day of September.A
17 West Ith tt.
D. I*2k. in Uher IIS of Mortgages, no
Page M9. whirh aaid mortgage waa asOver Meyer's Music Meuse
aimed by Seth Nihhclinh. administratorof
the Fatale of W. I. Fletcher, to Ik>ris Office Heurs: 19 te 12, 1 te 4,
Fletcherand Klla loretta Fletcher by an
aaaignment dated February I. I9JS. recorded in the office of the KegUlar of Deed*
I fi*r Ottawa County. Mtchigut.on the t>to
1 'lay of February. A
D. I»2«. In Uher 143

Drugs, Medicines and

((E).11)1,

Lesson for

Dentist

PHIL SPITALNY

Phone

Expires

House

Dr.M. E.

tn

Doesburg

H. R.

office.

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Hours:

L

LESSON

St

ExptrteJuly II

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default has been made
the

Holland. Mich.

(By REV. p. R PITZWATER. D D..
Member ot Faculty. Moody Blbla

Network

EVERY FRIDAY

21 W. 16th

PtlThm

CLARE

THE

CARL

CLASSIFIED

A

HOFFMAN
HOFFMAN

E.

E.

Korney e

Over Fris Book Store
Phone

4483

_

E. J.

tn Q-00

BACHELLER

D.C,Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Office:Holland City State Bank
30 W. 8th St. Hour*. 10-11:10a*.; 2-5 A 7-t p.a

all according to the recorded
map of said Subdivisionon record in the officeof the Register
of Deed* for aaid Ottawa County,

togetharwith all tenements,

heredltamenta and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.

.

Sit.;V.
*

THE HOLLAND CITY
Local

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius The local Chamber of Commerce
Paauwe, 467 HarrisonAvenue, a will advertise the Tulip Time Festidaughter, Phyllis Arlene, on April val In a window display at the

News

NEWS

PARK TOWNSHIP
YOUTH ARRESTED ON A
COLD 8PEIX GIVES
CHARGE OF LARCENY
HOLLAND THE -BREAKS"

fflHIlHllHHliiL'iiiliiiiliHHlHHliSHiffiliiiinijniiliiiHSi!

Michigan Tourist and Resort HeadON TULIP FESTIVAL
“ ....
Mrs.
W. H. Mundwiler of Pio- quarters.161 North Michigan Boul.......
Oliver Guilford, aged 22, of
Miu Either Oudman has accept- neer, Ohio, is the guest of Mr. and evard, Chicago,beginning the week Park township, was arraigned beed a positionas office secreUryof Mrs. Fred Stokes, East Fourteenth of May 4th.
fore Justice of the Peace Elbem
"Well, I guess we got the
Parsons Saturday morning on a breaks, " said Charles A. Gross,
the Holland Chamber of Commerce street.
In a decision handed down by charge of larceny and was bound Chamber of Commerce secretary,
office. She is taking the place of
The Past Noble Grand Club will
Mrs. Grace Van Lento, who resign- meet today, Friday at the home Judge Fred T. Miles Saturday aft- over to the May term of circuit Wednesday,when he surveyed the
ernoon, he denied the petition for a
ed recently.
weather conditions.
court.
of Mrs. Jack Blue, 100 East 8th St.
Vernon Ten Cate spent the week- street. The hostess wil be assisted change of venue made by Myron B.
"If we ever needed cold weathGuilford was unable to obtain a
Moore.
The
latter
asked
that
the
end in Grand Haven where he was by Mrs. Jacob Hoffman and Mrs.
bond of $!>00 and was taken to the er/' remarkedGross, "it’s now. If
case
of
Philip
A.
Holman
against
the guest of B. P. Sherwood, Jr.
mild temperatureshad continued
Roy LaChaine.
county jail to await trial.
Myron B. Moore and Basil W.
Deputy Sheriff Rufus Cramer ar- our tulip display would have fizBarker be tried in Kent rather than
______ Guilford
__ _____ _______
rested
Friday when he zled."
Allegan circuitcourt. Moore peSome of the tulip beds are showdiscovered a number of articles
tition on two principal grounds:
buried on the Park township farm. ing well developed buds and these
That there had been considerable Deputy Cramer was looking for would have been in bloom within a
newspaperpublicity, creating local
other stolen property when he ran week, two weeks ahead of the tulip
nredjuice.and that, because of deacross n number of ringer rollers, time festival, which opens May 15.
fendants*connection with the Alleironing pads, washing machine molegan First National Bank failure
tors and motor meters In his excaa few years ago .local prejudice has
8AUGATUCK CLAIMS
been created. Judge Miles could vations ,it was said.
ITS SMALLEST TOWN
Guilford is charged with taking
see no reason why these men could
TO OWN ART GALLERY
hulk of th»* loot from the Vac -ft -Tap
not receive a fair trial in Allegan.
Company here in March while at
Saugatuck claims to be about the
William D. Rottachaefer,73, na- work there.
tive of The Netherlands and a forThe motor meters, said to have smallest town in the world to have
mer resident of Holland, died on been taken from cars parked on a civic art gallery.
Saugatuck the last 50 years ha»
Thursday at Fremont. Surviving Tenth street, are at the home of
are four sons, Rev. W. Rottschaefer Deputy Cramer where they may be been sketching grounds for artists
of Fremont. Rev. Bernard Rott- identified by auto owners who have from Chicago, Detroit,St. Louis,
schaeferof the University of Minn- missed the meters from their cars, Grand Rapids and other cities.
There has been perfected an art
! osota
and Dick Rottschaefer of it was made known.
organization with the support of
Tulsa, Okla.; one daughter. Marall residentartists and with mem! garet Rottschaefer ,en route to InZEELAND AND OVERISEL STU- bers
not only in Saugatuck, but in
!dia; four brothers, Henry. Omge.
DENTS WIN HONORS IN
many larger cities.The organiza' John and William, all of Grand
CHRISTIAN HIGH
tion will be known as the Sauga| Rapids, and one sister, Mrs. Wiltuck Art Associationand Celia
i Ham Dieters of Detroit. Funeral
SCHOOL
Gamble House has been chosen as
services were held Monday aftercbo’t need to finish that old saw. You know it. noon at the Dykstra Funeral Home
Scholarship honors in Holland director.
o
in Holland. Rev. James Wayer, Christian. High school were awardpastor of the First Reformed ed to Joe Waldvke of Zeeland and HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
FAMILY CELEBRATES
But it does illustrate the modern way of -writing church officiated. Interment was in Garnett Vande Riot of Overisel. acGOLDEN WEDDING
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
cording to announcementby PrinW.
Stetson and G. V. Carlson of cipal John A. Swetts.
insurance
insurance that fits you
. and no one else.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggemars
Chicago were in Holland to rewind i Mr. Waldyke will he valcdictorcelebrated their golden . wedding
a generator at the power plant , j„n for the class of 1931, which
Monday with a family reunion at
here. The work is being done in ; numbers 42. of whom 30 are boys
Every property owner
. you
. and Jones across
their home in Holland township,
changingthe electric system from and
Mr. VandeRietwill
where they have lived on a farm
a two phase to a three-phase.be salutatorian. Mr. Waldyke. 16.
43 years. Plaggemarsat 72 still is
The
annual
summer
frolic
of
the
also was valedictorianof his class
the street . . . and Smith next door . . . face a different
Michigan State Press associationin Zeeland Christian School. He working his farm of 120 acres. Mr.
and Mrs. Plaggemarswere born in
will be held in Muskegon June 25, nlnns to enter Calvin college next
township. Both were memHolland townsni
Kt of conditions. What protects them may leave you 26, and 27, it was decided at a con- fall.
bers of pioneer familiesin the Holference held in Grand Rapids. One
The annual commencement will and colony. Mrs. Plaggemars
day of the conference will be spent
be held June 16 in Central Avenue maiden name was Hendriki >an
in
a
trip
to
Zeeland
as
the
guests
to the mercy of the elements.
Christian Reformed church. The I^enen. Plaggemars*parents loof the Zeeland Chamber of Comschool annual, "Footprints" will be cated here in 1847. were married by
merce and a visit to the George issued before
commencement.Law- Dr. A. C. Van
uviwic vwiimn-m
van n&ajte
inpic
Raalte in a triple
Getz farm nea»- Holland.
do you stand ?
rence Veltkamp is editor and Jacob . ceremonyat a Sunday evening ser*
Miss Cslia Gamble House has DeGraag is business manager. | vjce jn‘ Holland’s pioneer log
chosen as director of the SangHolland Christian High aeain church, tilled the same farm purBe open-minded on insurance. good talk with us 1| been
atuck Art Ass’n which was recently has been placed on the accredited chased from the government for 64
organized in Saugatuck.Sauga- list of the North Central Associa- years Jived together 64 years betocky may make all the difference between security and tuck clainjs to be about the small- tion of Collegesand Secondary* fore death separated them and
est town in the world to have a Schools.
were parents of 14 children. Plagcivic art galery.
With the graduation of the class gemars has served the township as
bankruptcy
should something unforeseen happen to
Arnold Overwey had his tonsils of 1931, the school wil lose virtu- overseer of highways and school
ally its entire basketball team inspector. He is the second memremoved ast Tuesday.
which held an enviable record of ber of the Plaggemars’ family to
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
yoa
celebrate a golden wedding, his
Baldwin, 277 Columbia avenue, a losing only one game in each of sister, Mrs. James Kappenga. and
three
successive
seasons.
John
daughter, on April 28.
Robbert is the only member left of her husband having observed theirs
This isn't scare talk. It's simply good sense. And
Today, Friday, Prof. Paul Me the squad. Court members to grad- neary two years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
Lean is conducting a tour for so- uate are: Arnold VanFaasen. Stan- Plaggemars are parents of nine
ciologicalstudents through Hull f,^.’'Boven. Peter Beckman. Gerald children, all living. They arc:
lye's all good insurance is , . . good sense, intelli- House in Chicago and some of the prins Rpniamin Timmer. William Dick of Holland township, Mrs. SiPrins. Benjamin Timmer, William
slum districts.He will chaperone Ditmar. Russell Fredericks, Mar- mon DeWeerd, Mrs. John Grevenmembers of his own sociology vin Dobben, William DeMaats and goed, Harry, Edwin and Lester, all
fendjr applied.
classesand also those of Prof. W.
of Holland. Mrs. Edward HuiClarence Rouwman.
bregtse of Byron Center, Mrs. BerVan Sauns.
o
nard Veneklaasenof Zeeland and
During Tulip Time Week, May 15
Give os a ring now ... or come in
and let
VICTIM OF HIT AND RUN
Benjamin of Grand Rapids. The
to 23, fourteen men dressed in
MOTORIST EXPIRES family group includes16 grandchilDutch costumes will idle around in
dren.
Centennial Park. The men will
explain what your present insurance
Coroner Covert Van Zantwick During the day the happy couple
be in the park during the morning
from 9:30 o’clock and in the after- was called to Grand Ranids yester- were congratulated by many and
k actually going to do for you in case
noon beginning at 3:30 o’clock. day by the death of William Gezlio, during the evening still more ar35 years old in St. Mary’s hospital, rived. A program was enjoyed inCoffee wil be served the men.
The Spring Lake residents are followinginjuries receivedin a mo- cluding the singing of the Dutch
consideringthe purchase of a tor accident near Coopersville,Psalms; sixteen grandchildrenjoinA hit and run driver ed in the festivities. Others presmotor fire truck, which is a com- April
bined pumper and hose truck at a whose identity has not been learned ent were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Plagcost of $3,500. The Thielman Auto was blamed for the crash that in- gemars, Mr. and Mrs. Simon De
Co., of Grand Haven are the agents jured Gezlio. causing fatal internal Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. John Greveninjuries.Coroner Van Zantwick goed, Rev. and Mrs. Edward Huifor the truck.
The Allegan Rod and Gun club has not indicated whether an in- bregtse of Byron Center, Mr. and
has another buck and two does quest will be held or not but this Mrs. Harry Plaggemars, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Veneklaasen. Mr. and
JUST
4616
quartered in the pens near Dailey action is considered likely.
o
Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars,Mr. and
bayou. The deer were brought by
Mrs. BenjaminPlaggemars, lister
TITLE.
ABSTRACT
FIRMS
truck
from
the
state
reformatory’
29 East Eighth
Holland, Mich.
IN NEW QUARTERS Plaggemars.Mr. and Mrs. James
park at Ionia Saturday.
Kapenga. Mr. and Mrs. Henry DekThe Michigan Title company and ker and Jacob Mecboer and daughthe Turner Abstract company which , ter, Gladys, of Zeeland.
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one

man

meat

A

.

.

.

Pillsbury

Purity Nut Oleo

A

lb.

KMuey Beans 3
Country Club

quart jar

C
9

Yallow

Con Moil

Bulk

Rolled Oats

Paper

24^

OH

oroeaflaw

$ UlhtMaat
i

Crackers
Country Club

- Fresh - Nutritious

Fancy Wisconsin

Cream Cheese

—

field

w

4

l.

c:.k

.Grata

aack

boirol

For KitchanUba

Sardiaes

—

lb.

,

Mustard Sardines ^

t

lb.

aack

10

Flour

KiigVFIako
Pic-Vn

cant

- Recipe booklet free

Pietib

j2

How

24K-lb.
aack

A Quality General Purpose Flour

.

.

24K-lb.
aack

The Famous Family Flour

Country Club

cuicny

tomorrow.

FLOUR

ft .w-

Vk

.

1

lust

Cream

w

Lpackage Gold Dust Scouring Powder Free with each purchaaa
Soap Flakee

Lux

pk*

large

Waldorf Tissne

(

-

Match##

-

Searchlight

m

ITisscher-Brooks Ids. Agency

-

St.
PHONE

-

o

Tomatoes
Salada Tea
Salada

- FRESH

-

Bananas
Cabbage

i

l

YOUK

|
i

through with a win, defeating Visscher. Hope No. 1 man, 7-5, 3-6.
6-3. Donker, local No. 2 man, took
a deuce set from Mylenburg,7-5,
but the Hope player took the next
two to win, 6-3, 6-1. Alexander’s
cannon-ball serve proved too much

Japan M-lb

pkg. 33c

VEGETABLES

Sweet and Juicy

2 doz.

288 size

DOLLAR,

BOYS’

CLUB

4

3

Hard Solid Heads

Carrots

one man on the local team, was
the only local player to come

K-lb.
pkg.

Green, Black or Mixed

Yellow Fruit

California

23
1

ibs.

large

1C
bunch

Small and Tender Carrote

BUYS MOKE AT A KR,OGEK

HAM

Seminarvat Amoy, China. Mr. and
Mrs. DePree. who expect to return
to China in September, are residing in Holland during their furlough in this country. Mr. DePree
was born in Zeeland and graduated
from Hone college and Mr. and
Mrs. DePree has represented the
Reformed church in America as

.

Fancy CaliforniaSunklst - Seedless- 176
176 Sh#

-

-

I*

Avondale
2 No. 3 cana

FRUITS [and

Oranges

for years have occupied the first
floor office in the northeast comer GRAND HAVEN PAPER TELLS
HOLLAND GROUP
of the courthouse, are moving to
TROUNCING GRAND
220 Washington street today, the
HAVEN AT TENNIS
former location of the Huizenga
jewelry store. The Ottawa county
Grand Haven Tribune— A group
health unit will take over th former abstract office within a day or of tennis players from a fraternity
at Hope College of Holland came
two.
o
to this city and administered a 4
to 1 trouncing to the tennis team of
REV. DE PR EE
the local High School Friday afterHEADS SEMINARY IN
AMOY. CHINA noon in a practice session. The
matches were played at Ferry Field
Rev. Henry De Pree. missionary and at the Spring Lake Country COUNTY FARM AGENT MIL
in China, has been elected president Club.
VISITING COUNTY
of the South Fuckien Theological Harold Dombos, ranking number

L

Pineapple

Pineapple Bar Cake

OF

V?

DeliciousButtsr Cream lcin~

Special Cake

,

5.

Deliciousaadffutritious

Cocottli

SpeciallyAdapted for Setting Celery Plants

NOW

Interest in boys club work is
much greater this year in Ottawa
County than ever before states Ag-

STORI

j

|

j

Agent Milham. The outlook is bright for more than 25

,

communities carrying on calf, corn,

j

ricultural

for Melven Walschmidt and the
potato, pig. poultry, garden, rabbit,
Hollander won easily, 6-1, 6-3.
sheep and dairy club work.
In
the
doubles,
Hope
blanked
the
NAT ROBINS SPENDS MONEY
Mr. Milham is visitingthe folON GRAND HAVEN DOCKS local teams. Sluiter anil Nordhouse of Grand Haven took the lowing schools this week to check
first set, 6-2 from VandenBelt and
Repairs are b«*ing made at the
Decker, Hope team, and ran the up the winter club work and organ
I dock belonging to Nathaniel Rob- count to 4-1 in the second set only ize summer clubs.
Model A-2
Chester Township — The Waller.
bins at Grand Haven which will to have their opponents take that
School.
Wright
Township—
McDernecessitate driving a quantity of set and the last, 8-6, 8-6.
The weather was not at all suit- mond, Berlin, Clayton, Carrol, Lilpiles. Each pile is 45 feet long and
able for tennis yesterday and it is lie and Diamond. TallmadgeTownabout 15 will be driven in a clump. thought tlye local team will make ship — Lamont, Sand Creek and Do
PoslHvf Sleerlna
Deulce. No
,o Device.
iffi’01-1S,,,e
Transplant* Eipenaive.labor Bill*Inlo.ProfH*
Recently the Missouri bumped un a better showing against Muskegon Lanev. Polkton Township — Coop1 against one group and broke off
Heights when it meets the Tigers ersville, Marshall, Hancnett and
I 10,
A ...ki
The Only Transplanter with a Patented
which Is a costly affair. Mr. soon. The Hope team recentlyde- Rankins. Crockery Township—
Robbins annually puts in between feated Holland High, 3-2.
Nunica and Patchen. Grand HavSteering Device
$3,000 and $4,000 in repairs and
en Township — Stone School. Robupkeep of his large water front REV. HOFFMAN MAKES
inson Township— Knight, Maple- STEERING DEVICE: The Hamilton Transplanterhas a Patented
wood and Bass River. Allendale —
holdings.
TRIP FROM SEATTLE
Steering Device. We use a guide wheel. It is self-evident that
WASHINGTON Stone, Star and Brotherton.
a guide wheel will positively follow a mark or small furrow.
Georgetown— Hare .Canada,Hill,
MOTORISTS BADLY HURT
NEAR GANGES. MICH. After spending a little over four Jenison .Bursleyand Hanley. BlenThis prevents deflection in the row.
months in Seattle. Washington,don Township— Eagle. Olive TownTRANSMISSION:
We use a high grade roller chain drive in
In atempting to go around a car with his children. Rev. Benj. Hoff- ship — Ovens; Port Sheldon Towncombinationwith an enclosed worm gear operating in a bath of
Park Township—
driven by Oliver Tyson, colored, of man arrived in Overisel h week ship — Sheen,
Muskegon,W. J. Bell of Newayvo, ago. Relative to the trip he says Pine Creek, Holland Townshipoil. This is an unparalleled drive for power machinery.
North Holland and East Holland.
caught the fender of his car in the ns follows;
hubcap of the Tyson car and threw
“Left Seattle last Tuesday even- Zeeland Township— Drenthe. Jam- MARKER: We use a Power Marker. This eliminates any possible
it into the diteh on US31 near ing, the 14th. on the Great North- estown Township— Forest Grove,
side draft on the tractorand assures straight rows.
Ganges. Gerald Lynch, colored, who ern R. R.. remainingin the same Zutphen and Bell.
PLANTING
WHEEL: We are originators of the durable plant
was driving with Tyson, was badly coach to Chicago, a distanceof ovSAI’GATL'CK
cut. The state police was called hut er two thousand miles, arriving
• pocket made of a small chain in combination with a round
held the case accidental. No one there Friday morning, the 17th.
spring which allows a two-way tension. This provides a deliOn* hundred relative* of KrarinaiJohnwas held. The other two men es- These trans continentaltrains are •on •(hered Monday at the town hall at
cate grip which is non-injurious to tender or frail plants. The
Pearl
and
eelebrated
with
him
hli
aevencaped with minor injuries.
wonderful, providing every modem
tieth birthday anniveraary. Mr. JohnMin
plant pockets are rust-prool and seasonal and frequent replaceconvenience for the traveling pub- I* ane of the be«t known mint crowera
ROBBERY ATTEMPT HERE
lic. The scenery through Washing- of Allegan county and h»» lived here the
ments are not necessary.
SMOTHERED BY POLICE ton and parts of Montana is be- greater part of hla life. He haa two children. Mra. Katie Kohlnaon and Ixnile N. SEFETY: Our worm and gear are entirely enclosed. This proyond words, beautiful in the ex- Johnaon. both of Pcnnvlllc.
Grgnd Haven Tribune— Vigilance treme. North Dakota appeared to
vides the greatestsafety to operators.
— — —O
in the police force recently Is be- be very dry. Fanners busy every- .SOCIETY
The Odd Fellow and Rebekah lodgrawill
Used and reconditioned machines at attractive prices.
lieved to have prevented a robbery where along the route, sowing oats
•tage a party tonight,Friday,at B a'rlork
at the City Auto Trim, corner of and getting the ground ready for in the Odd Fellaw Hall. The members of
Columbus and Seventh streets, com. Seattle is a large and fluorish- the east of the play “Corporal F.agen”
CO.
when one of the night officers dis- ing city, with a great deal of unem- which waa given recentlywill be the honored guesta. Membcra of both lodgea are
covered a window opened and no- ployment. still feeling the depres- invited.A program will be given followed
ticed a truck which passed near sion of the times, less than other hv a lunch and dancing. Mra. Fred Van
there three differenttimes. The places. Sin and wickedness abound, Slooten and L. Snyder, Noble Granda, will
be in charge. *
owner was notified and decared he while at the same time the church
had left the shop well locked when of Jesus Christ holds forth faithful- Mr. and Mra. Harry Hpykrr *nl*ruin*d The temperature dropped below Clerk until 9:00 A. M. of May 2,
»*vrralfriend,at their home Saturday ev- freezing here Saturday and Sun- 1931, covering the City Scavenger
it was closed.
ly the banner of life.’’.
work. The price for garbage, exNo attempt was made to rob the ’ Rev. B. Hoffmnn Is planning on enlng. The gue*|a were Mr. and Mr*.
Frank Spyker. of Canada. Mr. and Mra. day nights, ice forming in some
crement and refuse shall be stated
nolice hut with little effort some returning to the far west the latter J. Borgman,of Detroit, Mr. and and Mra.
spots.
Fruit
growers,
especially
separately. The right shall be reMarria Spyker of Zeeland, and Mr. and
$1500 of $1800 worth of tires could part of the summer.
Mra. Tony Laat and Mlia Ada Badger of those with large peach and cherry served to reject any and all bids.
easily have been shoved out of the
Holland.
orchards, are worried.
OSCAR PETERSON,
window onto a truck, said John Miss Elaine Vaupell, of Allegan,
City Clerk.
VanBfikering.one of the proprie- who has mnnv friends In Holland, A group of friendaaurpriaedMiai Jancl
tors. Locks on the doors and win- will take the leading part in "Hol- Vlaaerat her home at 2(7 Weal Thirteenth Bids Wasted for City Scavanger Dated: Holland,Mich. April 16,
laat Monday evening and honored
1931.
dows are being made more secure iday” which is to he given by the •tree!
her with a mleeetlanmua ahower. Ml»*
Bids will be received by the Cjty lin. Holland City' News, April 30,
that every precaution he taken Civic Havers of Kalamazoo some VUaer. w ho Ja to he a May bride, received
of Holland at the officeof the City 1931.
time in May.
many beautiful fift*.
gainst a theft of this kind.
i

missionary in China since 1907.
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HAMILTON TRANSPLANTER
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VrO! Perhaps you
to save.
ly

pay check will satisfy all your

needs for a

time.
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if

into the future you will
ble emergencies for
to

HAVE

don’t

Perhaps your week-
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ings account

you look

see

which
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An evergrowing savwith this Bank is a

sure safeguard against all financial

-

emergencies. Be prepared!

Be Thrifty— make 4

Percent on Savings

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING
HAMILTON, MICHIGAN

4%

First State

Bank

Forty-two years of Friendly Service
I

HOLLAND,

Strings!

-

MICH.

4%
on
Savings!
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